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“Ghristianus mihi nom en est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESTHE INSTALLATION OF 

ARCHBISHOP SINNOTT
in the zeal and devotion of their lives. 
Where there is as much merit it 
would be invidious to particularize, 
but I may be allowed to say how 
pleased 1 am that we have His Grace 
of St. Boniface with us today and 
that we have thus the opportunity of 
tendering him and the ancient and 
venerable see over which he so

bishop. During thirteen years as 
secretary to the Apostolic Delegate 1 
have enjoyed an intimate relationship 
with the episcopacy, the clergy, and 
the laity of the French lan
guage in this country. That 
contact, so frequent and so intimate 1 
shall ever cherish as the most happy 
and useful experiences of my life, 

worthily presides the expression of It has afforded me many occasions to 
our admiration, our affection and know and appreciate their attach- 
our thanks. I may be allowed to add meut to the Church, their devotion 
how gratified I am that the cere- to the Holy See, their zeal for the 
mony of today takes place in this propagation of the faith ; in a word 
church served by the Oblate Fathers, their fidelity in the accomplishment 
for we can rejoice with them in the j of all their duties us pastors and 
great glory unto which their work devoted children of the Church. It 
has come.

after pausing to say a few words of 
comfort and encouragement to Pratt, 
a Protestant, who, they reported, 
was growing rapidly weaker."

Be it fire, war, earthquake or con
tagion, the priest of God is ever 
ready to sacrifice his own life to 
administer to the souls of others. 
Could there be a stronger proof than 
this of the sincerity and certainty of 
the priests’ convictions ? — America.

©1]C Cat Italic Jlccorh master-key of progress 
learned the lesson of wise forgetful 
ness. The year's misery should fall 
behind us ; a new opportunity is 
born with the new time. To hug an 
anxious fear is to get the worst out 
of it ; to brood over a conjectural 
evil invites its assault. Each day 
brings its own burden ; it is folly to 
add to it the burdens of yesterday 
and to-morrow. Rulers learn little 
and forget little, alas ! Hence their 
blunders. Most of our individual 
pains and penalties are traceable to 
our strange incapacity to benefit by 
the warnings of experience.

never

Pope Benedict sent 20,000 Christ
inas . hampers to 
prisoners.

Harnack's advocacy of Lutheran
ism led Prof. Von liuville, professor 
of History in the University of Halle, 
into the Catholic Church.

Amsterdam, Holland, has 27 Cath
olic parish churches, many of them 
large structures and of much archi
tectural beauty. The Catholic popu
lation numbers nearly 200,000.

Italian warLondon, Saturday, January 18, 1917
On Sunday the 24th of December 

His Grace, the Most Rev. Dr. Sinnott 
was invested with the pallium by His 
Excellency Mgr. Stagui Apostolic 
Delegate, and installed as first Arch
bishop of Winnipeg.

Welcomed on his arrival by the 
mayor and prominent citizens, the 
new Archbishop after his installation 
received the loyal greetings of his 
faithful people in the address then 
presented. His Grace's reply we re
produce in full. It is worthy of the 
memorable event of which Father 
Patton aptly said : “It marks an 
epoch ; it is the beginning of a new 
era.”
REPLY TO THE ADDRESS IN ENGLISH

UPWARDS
The clock of the universe ticks on 

without challenging our attention. 
The celestial dial presents no start
ling changes to the common eye. 
The procession of the equinoxes and 
the planetary cycles arrest only the 
more observant. No pause in the 
march of Time forces the frivolous 
to note the swift reduction of their 
mortal span. The resistless onllow 
bears us on its bosom to the bourne 

The hint of a

BISHOP FALLON COMMENDS 
NATIONAL SERVICE

The Rev. Andrew O’Kelleher of 
Dublin, Ireland, has accepted the 
Chair of Gælic, which is being 
established in the Chicago Univer
sity. The Chair was founded by the 
Irish Fellowship Club of Chicago.

is a great pleasure for me, then, to 
"The second sentiment is one of take advantage of this, the first, 

gratitude to our Holy Father the opportunity to express to you, Cath- 
Pope. By the favor of heaven we olics of the French language of 
have with us today the delegate of Winnipeg, my spiritual children, the 
the Holy See in this country, and I affection which I bear towards you. 
find it an easy and agreeable task, I 1 promise you all the interest and 
in your name and in my own, to lay 
at the feet of His Excellency the 
homage of our gratitude, affection 
and reverence. For thirteen years I 
have been in closest touch with the 
representative of the Pope in this 
Dominion, and I am not exaggerat
ing when 1 say that I sever these 
relations of intimacy and confidence ing the feasts which we celebrate 
with feelings of the deepest regret, during these days, an abundance of 
I may be presumed to know whereof His grace.
1 speak, and I can affirm, without 
halting or reserve, that the nearer 
one comes to the throne of Peter, 
the deeper and more intense the 
admiration and love. If I bring 
anything with me besides the com 
mission and charge of the Vicar of 
Christ, it is the ambition and the
purpose that here upon the western month 8oberg the garish colors that 
l,aok of the lted Hiver, in this city, go gbort B time sinct,, 6eemed to 
great in its present prosperity, but cagt a cb radiance of hope over 
greater still in its future promise, the gbea( ot the months to come, 
there may grow up a church whose 
dominant characteristic will be 
devotion to the Holy See. I would 
have His Excellency believe that, 
come what may, the church of Win
nipeg will be devoted to the See of 
Peter, that her children of to-day as 
well as her children of tomorrow

AS MUCH OBLIGATION OF CATHOLIC 
LOYALTY AS OF PATRIOTIC 

CITIZENSHIP

The National Service campaign is
commended to the loyal and thorough | Archbishop Prendergast of Phila- 
support of the Catholic people of his j delpbia recently dedicated a home 
diocese by Bishop Fallon in a pas- (or crippled cbiidren. which is said 
toral letter read in all the churches

whence none return, 
destiny that outlasts stars and worlds 
comes not from without, but from

HEADS UP; SMILE
Another stretch of the road opens 

before us. Shall it bring increase of 
settled peace, or only a dull repeti
tion of sad hours and useless repin- 
ings ? It is well worth while to 
review the situation, to eschew vain 
and wasteful habits, to live up to 
our privileges as reasonable beings 
and as pilgrims in an enchanted 
land ; for, unless all the best minds 
of the ages have been mistaken, we 
are now preparing for greater and 
more enduring activities in wider 
spheres.

And why try to carry the burden 
of this present awful visitation 
except as it properly belongs to our 
own status and duty ? Even this 
horror will pass, as other horrors 
have passed. It is not in the power 
of vain mortals, though they were 
able to snatch Jove’s thunderbolts 
and hurl them upon unresisting vic
tims, to deflect the march of human
ity from the decreed goal.

So, as the hour of transition 
strikes, ringing out the Old Year, so 
replete with occasions for regret, 
but also the thankfulness, we must 
surely marvel at the wondrous 
nature of the life that faces such 
issues. Even “ the last enemy” can 
only hurt us with our own consent. 
If we own love as supreme, we shall 
not sorrow as those who have no 
hope, though the light of our eyes be 
obscured and we walk in shadowy 
paths, going softly till our own 
time comes.

Replying to the address in Eng
lish His Grace said :

"My dear friends : “I thank 
you most cordially for 
sincerity and warmth of your 
welcome. What I knew of you by 
personal experience, covering more 
than a decade of years, and what I 
had learned of you from the good re
port of others would have been 
ample assurance to me, in accepting 
the office which the Holy See placed 
in my poor trust, that 1 could count 
upon you as loyal and devoted Cath
olics., But from the moment that my 
nomination was made public, more 
than a year ago, up to the present 
hour I have been the recipient of 
such testimonials of affection and 
confidence as would have removed 
even an unreasonable doubt, had I 
entertained such. Nay, more, when 
the voice of Peter, establishing this 
new see, was still ringing in our ears 
his worship the mayor and the city 
council of Winnipeg, speaking in the 
name of all its citizens, Catholics 
and Protestants alike, graciously ad
dressed to me a message of congratu
lation and welcome. That

sympathy of a father participating as 
far as 1 can in your aspirations and 
your hopes.

I thank you then from the bottom 
of my heart for the sentiments 
expressed in the address. I pray 
God to bless you and to accord to you 
and your families, particularly dur-

within. This keeps us on the strain 
after higher things. Art, letters, 
philosophy, science, bear witness to 
the passionate effort of successive 
ages and generations to outdo the 
past ; all the higher movements 
recorded in history bespeak a grow
ing desire to use the forces and 
instruments that are worn by toil 
and endurance to promote ends that 
transcend matter and mere duration. 
Now, in the backwash of civili
zation, this resurgence of barbaric 
ambition which destroys only to 
revive despotisms that have been 
judged and condemned over and over 
again, we have to recognize the foe 
that is still to be overcome—the 
enemy of Progress that has been 
incarnate in various forms and has 
borne many imposing titles on the 
world stage. As it has been, so it 
shall be.

, to be one of the finest institutions of
on Sunday Dec. 31st. He said: jfcg kind iu the country. The Sisters

I draw your attention to the fact of Bon Secours will have charge of 
that during the first week of January, tbe WQr^
1917, the postoffice authorities will 
make an inventory of every male The Rev. A. G. A. Buxton, rector 
between the ages of sixteen and Sfc. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 
sixty-five residing in Canada. Kindly Council Bluffs, la., has resigned his 
express to your people that this ! charge and will join the Carmelite 
registration is not connected, directly I Fathers. Dr. Buxton has the degree 
or indirectly, with military conscrip- i °* doctor of philosophy from Grove 
tion, and that this National Service Uity College, Green City, Pa. 
is quite as much an obligation of |
Catholic

the

THE LAST PAGE The Earl of Denbigh, who some 
loyalty as it is of patriotic I years ago visited Boston, has been 

! forced to sell five famous portraits 
by Van Dyck, said to be valued at 
$1,500,000. The pictures had hung 
in the banquet hall of the Earl’s 
castle in Leicestershire since Van 
Dyck painted them. The pictures 
were purchased by a New York 

GEN. MACDONELL PLANNED AND firm.
EXECUTED COURCELETTE’S 

CAPTURE
Major-Gen. A. H. Macdonell, I). S.

O., C. M. G., who had the rank of 
colonel on the local military head
quarters staff at the outbreak of war,

citizenship.Once bright and beautiful, it hangs 
a sorrowful derelict upon the wall. 
It has served us well, that calendar 
for 1916. Now the dust of a twelve- HIGH PRAISE FOR A 

CATHOLIC OFFICER

One last page remains, torn, curled, 
faithful to the end. Tonight, it, too, 
shall go, for with its unknown mes
sage, the New Year knocks at the 
gates of the world.

So have they come, the months, 
and gone again, in solemn, steady 
wheeling down the passage to eter- has been warmly complimented by 
uity, that we call time. But where Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, the 
are the pages of yestermontAi ? British commander on the western 
Where the page that was torn off so front, for his work in connection 
carelessly, or happily, it may be, in with the capture of Courcelette, 
the sudden gladness of some good according to a letter received from 
that had come into life, or slowly, in Gen. Macdonell by Mayor Church, of 
the shadow of sorrow ? All are gone, loronto, a personal friend of the 
gone forever, even as the months, officer.
whose days and weeks thev faith- Major-Gen. Macdonell, who was 
fully chronicled. They have served last summer promoted from the rank 
their purpose. We number them of brigadier-general, was in com- 
with the things beyond recall ; with mand of the brigade, which captured 
the snows of January, sparkling Courcelette, and had the honor of 
under frozen stars; with June’s marching into the fallen town at the 
roses, now attar in a crystal vase ; head of his brigade. Gen. Macdonell 
with the crisp leaves, gold and w’as warmly complimented by Gen. 
brown, swirling in early November Hai# on his plan of attack, which 
paths. Perhaps they have left noth- necessitated the capture of •>.000 
ing but memories, the memories of yards of territory in No Man s 
days that “ make a mournful rus Land, being about the first open 
tling in the dark,” that sear and cut, fighting of any account since trench 
or that abide mercifully to console warfare was adopted, 
and counsel. We cling to what is 
past as the years creep on, and reach 
for the things that once were. Like 
little children we turn to look back, 
as with unwearying step, time leads | 
us on to our Father's home. We i 
have traveled far, and a starless I 
night has fallen. We grope in the | 
darkness. When will the dawn come, 
and with it the peace of God ?

But it is not well to live with the 
ghosts of the past. Our God is a God

The Most Rev. Jeremiah J. Harty,
I). D., formerly Archbishop of Manila 
and head of the hierarchy of the 
Philippine Islands, was installed as 
Bishop of the See of Omaha with 
impressive ceremonies in the beauti
ful Cathedral of St. Cecilia on Dec. 
21. Fifteen Archbishops and Bishops 
and a large number of priests were 
present. There was an immense 
throng of the laity present.

The Catholic University of America 
owns property valued at $3,645,919.52 
according to the financial report 
filed with the Recorder of Deeds of 
the District of Columbia, recently. 
The report was signed by Cardinal 
Gibbons, President, and Cardinal 
Farley, Vice-President, and 
Right Rev. J. F. Regis Canevin, Sec
retary.

The Rev. Bertrand L. Conway,
C. S. P., author of the "Catholic 
Question Box.” addressed the Catho
lic Converts’ League of New York at 
their opening meeting of the 
on “ Nineteen Years' Experience 
in the Non-Catholic Movement.” 
Father Conway has the remarkable 
record of having brought more than 
4,000 converts into the Church. 
About 350 members of the League 
were present.

Much pleasure is expressed in Ire
land at the appointment of lit. Rev. 
Dr. Cohalan as Bishop of Cork, and 
from all parts of the country have 
come congratulating messages from 
Bishops, led by Cardinal Logue, 
priests, laity, and societies.
Bishop held a reception of his par
ishioners at South Cork and told 
them how happy their wishes made 
him.

Charles M. Schwab has informed 
his Baltimore friends that he will 
endow St. Francis college, his alma 
mater at Loretto, Pa., with $2,000,- 
000. The larger part of the gift is 
to be devoted to the erection of new 
buildings to replace the older ones 
and to construct additional buildings. 
The college is conducted by the 
Franciscans, and is more than one 
hundred years old. 
began his education there in 1866. 
He has retained his interest in the 
college and has already helped it in 
many ways.

Grand Rapids, Mich., December 26. 
—The Right Rev. Henry J. Richter, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Grand 
Rapids, died there at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon of pneumonia. He was 
the first Bishop of Grand Rapids and 
was born in Oldenburg, Germany, in 
1838. He came to the United 
States in 1854, and studied at Mt. St. 
Mary's Seminary, Cincinnati. He was 
ordained at the American College, 
Rome in 1865. For some time he 
was professor of dogma at Mt. St. 
Mary’s and later rector at St. 
Laurence. He was consecrated 
Bishop of Grand Rapids in 1883.

Very Rev. Hyacinth M. Cormier, 
ex-General of the Dominican Order, 
died at Rome on December 19, and 
in his death the Church mourns one 
of the most remarkable ecclesiastics 
of the century. Father Cormier 
was born at Orleans in France on 
Dec. 8, 1832. Although extremely 
delicate in health, he was noted as a 
hoy for his application and for 
scrupulous attention to detail : two 
qualities that he carried with him 
all through his busy career. While 
still in the Seminary of Orleans he 
attracted the attention of Msgr. 
Felix Dupanloup, the famous 
writer and preacher. It was under 
the guidance of Msgr. Dupanloup 
that young Cormier acquired that 
delicate literary charm that shows 
itself in all his writings.

mes
sage I prize more highly than 
any words at my command can 
adequately express. 1 prize it, not I will cling to ]{ome as to the infal- 
only as a distinction which any man ! [jble gujde and teacher, and that 
might covet,not only aBan evidence of | they will ever find in this bond of 
goodwill which is most valuable in \ fajt'b and love the purest index of 
itself, and which I heartily recipro | their fellowship with Christ, 
cate, but also and principally as a , wou)d bave him believe that wlmt- 
sign and token of the friendly rela- j ever institutions 
tions which should exist among all berC] whatever projects may be con- 
classes of our,population, and which ceived or whatever works under- 
must exist if we are to bend our best taken, they will find their inspira- 
energies, with best results, to the tiou and support iu the fatherly 
prosperity and progress of our com- soucjtude and the f altering care of 
mon country. 1 feel that I am the 
interpreter of the sentiments of the 
Catholic body in this city in 
taking this first public occa
sion to express, in your name 
and in my own, our appreciation and 
our thanks.

THE REAL KINGDOM

Despots fall in the hour of their 
triumph ; even the Cæsars and 
Napoleons are but portents, beacons 
to warn and instruct those whose 
lust of gain and power wears speci
ous disguises that give them tempor
ary predominance. That the symbols 
and watchwords of religion should 
give to them their opportunity to 
corrupt the conscience of their gener- 
ation is the very mystery of iniquity 
—the most damning fact in the 
whole indictment of premeditated 
and cleverly organized crime. Truly, 
the War Lords who have starved the 
German soul and fed the national 
conceit with false hopes await the 
just judgment of the age, and will be 
execrated by posterity 1

I

are established

the
the Apostolic See.

“ It is no boast, but an historic 
fact, that all the great institutions 
of learning and charity in Europe, 
from North to South and from East 
to West, not only found their inspira
tion in Holy Church, but w ere cradled 
and nursed in the arms of the Pap- 

If that which endures and does
THE OPEN DOOR OF 

PEACE
season" Catholic people of Winnipeg, your 

name and your fame have long since acy_
gone abroad beyond the limits of not fail can teach a lesson, it is sure- 

. . Manitoba, and people in other prov- ly this, that one may aspire, in reason,
As Lloyd George and Sonnino, in iuces have spoken of you in terms to achieve similar results along sim- 

their vigorous rejection of the Ger- which I conceive to be the highest ^ar hues. Upon the Rock of Peter 
man offer, plainly left the door open form of commendation—they have we Khall build, and we shall at least 
for the next word Germany has to spoken of you as Catholics whose find in the stability of the foundation 
say, so does the note which now para fidelity had been tested and had not the first element for the security of 
phrases their utterances for the ears failed, whose practice, carrying with the structure. With this expression 
of the German people. If the Allies it the element of sacrifice, contained nf my allegiance to the Ho y See I 
had meant to shut the door, they a promise and a hope of great achieve- wish* to thank His Excellency from 
need not have taken fifteen hundred ment. Your name and fame have the bottom of my heart for the honor 
words to shut it in. All tentative gone e*en beyond the broad Atlantic, be has (loue U8i n0t without personal 
negotiations,” says the note, are aud Rome, the mother and mistress 
“rendered sterile” by the twin pre- Qf all the churches, has seen fit to 
tenses that the Allies brought on the recognize and reward your fidelity by 
war and that Germany is the victor erecting a new cathedral in your 
in it. That is no refusal to hear real j midst, to be your crown and glory, 
offers, not obviously tentative and not for a day but for generations yet
not garnished with those pretenses, unborn. 1 am not surprised, there- " In taking possession of the See 
“A mere suggestion, without a state- fore, that you have come forward of Winnipeg, 1 have no polfcy or pro
meut of terms, that negotiations with open arms and loyal hearts to gramme to enunciate but the policy 
should be opened is not an offer of receive the unknown whom Holy and programme of every herald of 
peace.” The hint here is so plain Church has sent to you. I am not the gospel of Christ that has ever 
that it ceases to be a mere hint; «urprised indeed, but 1 ain gratified gone forth with apostolic mandate, 
when Germany states her terms, and pleased beyond measure, and I j 1 have been sent to you as a higher 
that will be an offer of peace, as this only regret that 1 cannot find words power. My commission is very 
is not. “A peace conference on these to express how deeply sensible I am simple. It contains nothing more 
terms” cannot be considered ; but to the reception which you have j than the charge to preach the 
how about a peace conference on accorded me. In your faith I find ; gospel. The goal set before me, for 
real terms ? Germany, in her offer, comfort, in your demonstration of ! me and for you, is eternal life, and 
“avoids mention” of the subject of welcome 1 find consolation, in your : the voice of Our Lord and Saviour is 
“penalties, reparation, and guaran- protestations of loyalty I find an ever insistent ; “ This is eternal
tees.” The inference is unmistak- abiding hope that, whatever poor life : That they may know Thee, 
able that when she is ready to talk measure of fitness 1 may bring to my the only true God, and Jesus Christ, 
about that subject the Allies will be task, success, with the blessing of Whom Thou has sent.” (John 17, 3.) 
ready, too. And talk about it she God, may crown our united efforts. I It would be presumptuous on my 
must ; she copnot have peace unless Catholic people of Winnipeg, we part to suppose that I could accom-
she does, arm Germany must have are reproducing here in this city to- plish anything without your cooper- 
peace. day a scene that has often been wTit- ation. It would be more than pre-

She must have peace because she uessed in the Catholic world. Anew sumptuous, it would be foolhardy, to 
cannot win ; because, with the most citadel of the ever living faith of imagine that anything could be done 
highly organized military system the Jesus Christ has, by the authority of without the blessing and help of God. 
world has ever seen, she stands the Holy See, been erected in your Paul may indeed plant and Apollo 
utterly frustrated at the end of midst, and we are but carrying out water, but it is God Who givetli the 
thirty months of the most terrific the ceremonies which will give effect increase (I Cor. 3, 6.) Our trust is in 
fighting the world has ever seen ; jn practice to that decision. There God. And looking ahead, across the 
because her internal situation, which are two sentiments which well up in uncertain span, to the end of life, we 

moral weakness and spiritual decay- |g certainly unsatisfactory, cannot our hearts on this occasion, the one a pray and we ask your prayers that, 
Why should any of us find life stale possibly grow better, but only worse ; sentiment of admiration towards our borrowing the words of Cardinal 
and unprofitable as the years go on ? because her three allies must have predecessors and the other a senti- Newman, Almighty God “may support 
‘ , xi,, wnmpn inso it for all the reasons which press ment of gratitude towards our Holy us all the day long, till the shades
Why should men and women lose ^ bufc wMch in their cases are Father the Pope. lengthen and evening comes and the
their interest in the wondrous page- multipiiea and made imperative. memory of early missionaries busy world is hushed, and the fever 
ant which passes them—deem the Her first request has met with ti of life is over, and our work is done,
human world a fraud and a failure the answer she,undoubtedly expected; It is but fitting, you will agree, Tben j„ His mercy may He give us a
h thev have somehow missed now let her move again. It is not that we should pay the warm tribute 8afe lodging, and a holy rest, and
because they have somehow a too m1]ch to believe that that second of our veneration and love to the peace at the last."
the path wherein flowers grow and moV(J bag already been planned, memory of those priests and prelates 
hope shines overhead ? Trouble Tbe Allies have not closed the door who flrnt traversed these plains iu 
comes and goes ; but in every mid to peace ; they have left it open, quest of souls and who nursed into 
nioht there is a budding morrow They have pointed out to Germany life and vigor the plant which sprang

k ... ’ that before the door she has opened from the seeds of truth they had ; was
and a breeze of freshness will stir ,g a vestibule] imd that vesti- sown in toil and sacrifice. Their
the stagnancy of sorrow's numbness bui0 ;g Belgium. When she retires memory shall lie held in perpetual 
ere long. No extremity of woe is {rora that, and indicates a willing- benediction and shall live oil in the 
wholly beyond the reach of consola- ness to discuss reparation and guar- lives of men, to stir to speech and 

* . ... .. ,, nntees thev show plainly, as they action whenever and wherever the
tion. those who rail at the world, bave rèpeatedly shown since her first work of God is to be done. It would 
and sneer at optimism as though it imp0ssible bid was made, that they he ungrateful not to recognize their 
were a wilful plunge into illusion, wp] enter the open door.—New York merit, and 1 hope I shall not be the 
have never taken into account the Times. to 8ee^ insPirat,i°n and courage

PRAISES CANADIANS

In writing to Mayor Church, Gen. 
Macdonell warmly commends the 
bravery of the Canadians and their 
cheerfulness under all circumstances. 
He says they are all eager at all 
times to get at the Germans, and 
says that confidence in victory per
meates all ranks.

Major-Gen. Macdonell went over
seas with the first Canadian contiu- 

of the present. Before Him, time is Sent in the capacity of a headquar- 
not. With Him, our past may he ters °tI,cer; 'le has had, a brllhant 
forgotten, and our existence he made i career at the front and has won the 
in some sense, like His, an ever- C. M G He won the I). S. 0. in the 
present now. For South African campaign and was fre

quently mentioned in dispatches. He 
We live in deeds, not years ; in j is regarded as one of the ablest offi- 

thoughts, not breaths ; | cers ever connected with the local
In "feelings, not in figures on a dial, j staff. For a time prior to his eleva- 
We should count time by heart-throbs. ! tiou to the rank of general he was in

. command of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment in France.

He is a brother of Mr. Claude Mac
donell, M. 1*., of Toronto, and a cousin 
of Brig.-Gen. A. C. Macdonell, D. S. O., 
of the Strathcona Horse who has also 
had a distinguished career in the 
presqnt war.

The future is the kingdom which 
the good and great alone possess. 
The singers and sages who “rule us 
from their urns,” the real monarchs 
who do not pass with the genera
tions, are they who consciously live 
in the timeless realm, whose are the 
immortal years that are not regis
tered by the hour-glass and the 
calendar. The outward forms of 
Truth that serve the uses of the 

day float down Time’s

Theinconvenience, iu coming here to 
preside at this ceremony. 1 am sure 
Catholic people of Winnipeg, that 
you are as grateful as 1 am.

CHARGE TO PREACH THE GOSPEL
common
stream ; Truth itself survives all 
changes, and they who are priests in 
its temple-courts share its imperson
al wisdom—participate in the on
going current that freshens the 
world’s life. There is no death in

He most lives
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, 

acts the best,
Life's hot a means unto an end ; that 

end
Beginning, mean, and end to all 

things—God.

Let us forget the things that are 
past. God has given us another 
year, a time for noble thoughts, for 
nobler deeds ; another chance, per
haps the last, to realize that the 
years of man are but a means to an 
end, and that end, God I—America.

thought and love. Old and new are 
but moments in the endless process 
which is fashioning the cosmic har- 

We who read the law in the

Mr Schwab

mony.
starlit spaces and conform to it in 
our own activity know that we are a
part of the imperishable order ; 
death can have no more dominion

NOBLE YOUNG OFFICER KILLED

One of the officers who fell in the 
Gorizia lighting bears a name which 
will be familiar to readers of Catho
lic news from Rome : Giustiniani- 
Bandini, Don Giuseppe was only 
twenty, having volunteered as soon 
as Italy went to war and had risen 
to be sub lieutenant.

He was the nephew of Donna 
Cristina Giustiniani-Bandini. presi
dent of the Union of the Catholic 
Women of Italy, who has done such 
magnificent work for the Catholic 
cause in Rome, one of her principal 
achievements being the wringing out 
of the municipal authorities two 
years ago the right, so long unjustly 
refused, of the school children of 
Rome to religious education in the 
primary schools. All the Roman 
nobility were present at the funeral 
service in San Lorenzo e Damaso.

over us.

OUR OPPORTUNITY
HEROISM OF PRIESTSTo live in and for the Truth is to 

touch the heart of things ; the 
response to the divine appeal is its 
own immediate witness that we are 
secure from the corroding effects of

The following account, taken from 
the Toledo Blade, offers nothing 
new. It merely repeats once more 
the oft-told tale of the heroism of 
the priest at the call of duty. The 
present occasion was the collapse of 
a fire-eaten floor that buried four 
victims beneath its ruins :

“ Heroism which surprised even 
the more hardened of the older fire- 

was displayed in the work of 
rescue. Among those who ventured 
into the murky mass of debris, under 
the tottering wall of the building, in 
the work of relief, were two priests. 
Mgr. John T. O’Connell, of St. Fran
cis de Sales' Cathedral, and Father 
George Brannigan, rector of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, 
descended through a gaping hole in 
the wreckage and into the water- 
filled basement to search for Welch 
and Urie, the two firemen buried 
beneath the debris, that they might 
administer Extreme Unction to 
them, the last rite ot the Catholic 
Church. Their search was in vain, 
and they returned to the surface

REPLY TO ADDRESS IN FRENCH

His Grace replied to the French 
address in the language in which it 

written. Following is a free 
translation :

And now my very dear brethren of 
the French language, permit me to 
address a few words to you in your 
beautiful language. I am deeply 
touched by your remarks and I desire 
to thank you in a special manner for 
the act of filial homage which you 
have come to offer to your new arch-

Not for us does the glorious army 
of saints and martyrs, the bright 
choir of virgins and purified souls 
sleep in the cold grave or lie torpid 
in some undefined region, waiting 
the return of a warm spring morning 
to wake anew into life and activity. 
They are now living, full of life — a 
sweet, joyous life, in comparison 
with which what we call our life is 
but death.—Brownson.
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“I'll he'p yoh," immediately said way colt, his surprise and Milly's swallow she sped to it, filled with log house, and she asked her mother s
grief, were as far off from her exist- the desire to escape from the old permission to carry it down to the

“ oh I 1 just knew you would, as ence as his words from her ears, negroes, prophesying misfortune in _old roupie. Mrs, Frazier, rejoicing
soon as I saw yon,"cried the delighted Her feet grew heavier with each the red firelight, l’anting, she to see such consideration in her 
child., step, she was anxious to rest them, reached the brow of the hill, with daughter, readily gave the permis

“ How soon da yoh want to ride hut she knew she must reach the its long grey stable and homely sion to do so, when the dishes were 
him ?" asked Joe, proudly. log house, so that Arthur could barnyard scene—the cows, grouped washed and the baby rocked to sleep.

“Right now, if I could," she return to his book and Milly. She together, chewing their cud; the The dishes flew through Lucy's hands, 
answered. “ Rut I can't, for it is too could see Aunt Jenny sitting in the horses, the sorrel colt, none the hutthe baby was not so easily disposed 
late, and if papa wrere to know about i shadow cast by the house, in her worse for his race, among them, of. At length the eyes so like her 
it, he would forbid me. Rut to- Sunday white apron and blue calico nibbling at wisps of hay ; the hogs, own were closed, the prattling voice 
morrow afternoon, while papa is dress, and Uncle Major lying on the noisy as usual, and a few over- grew still, and Lucy stole from the 
taking a nap and mamma is reading, bench where the sunshine fell. diligent hens neglecting the safe room, and taking the remainder of
and little brother and the baby are “1 suppose Aunt Jenny wonders roosts for the possible finding of a the pie, started Jor the house in the
asleep we ll doit. They'll think 1 am who we are," Arthur was saying, as grain of corn. The milking was hollow. As she drew near it, her
playing in the orchard, and won't the old negress turning her head and done, and she wondered who had steps became slower, she began to
bother about me. 1 know how to beholding the approaching pair, rose held open the gate for her father wish she had not come, then she
ride, do you ?" ! slowly from her chair and watched when lie turned back the calves, hoped Arthur was not there.

Joe admitted that he did. and Lucy them in amazement. Who had brought borne the colt ? Thus beset by coullicting emotions,
informed him that while she was “I suppose so," said Lucy, faintly, Had any one told them of her wild Bjj(i pa6Bed around the corner of the 
exercising the sorrel colt, he could ns she dragged herself forward, ride that afternoon ? Would they house, and found Arthur sitting on 
mount old Molly. | Then the world began to whirl punish her for it ? Thus she the doorstep, while in his chair by the

The following afternoon they 1 around her—trees, hills, the log questioned as she hurried to the wa££ was Uncle Major, entertaining 
coaxed the colt, us yet broken only house and white aproned old woman house, from the kitchen of which tbe youth with stories, which, how
to the bridle, into the stable, and waddling toward them. Fast they came the scent of frying hatu, mak- ever, had no connection with his 
after considerable effort, succeeded ; spun and faster, trees flying after ing her suddenly become conscious four years’ service with the Federal 
in getting the bit into his mouth. ! hills, Aunt Jenny whirling after the of the fact that she was hungry. army. Roth children expressed much 
Then they led him to the fence, and trees, and the log house after its V “Where have you been, Lucy?" surprise at seeing the otlmi 
while Joe held him, Lucy climbed mistress. This was the end of the asked her mother, as the child Aunt Jenny hearing the*V 
the rails and sprang astride bis back. i world, about which she had so often entered the kitchen and began to loved above all other sounds on 
On the instant the colt felt her ! puzzled. She gave a last thought to carry the dishes out to the dining- eart,h, came to the door, and received 
weight, the domestication of centur her mother and little brother, and room. her gift, without, however, the volu-
ies was forgotten and the wild nature j then the black gulf swallowed her up “Down to Aunt Jenny’s," she ble thanks to which Lucj| had grown 
of more centuries predominated. ! as Aunt Jenny's arms encircled her. answered. accustomed.
With a leap that took away Lucy’s When she awoke out of the heavy "Didn’t you see it was getting late? 
breath, he left the fepce and started sleep that followed, she found her- Why didn’t you come home ?" 
across the hill, she clinging with self in a big feather bed, in a room “No, ma’am, I didn't see it," said 
fear-tightened hands to the light filled with deep shadows. She lay Lucy. T was asleep in Aunt Jenny's 
chestnut mane. for a moment motionless, trying to big bed."

On he went until the fence separ recall what had happened. Slowly A frown showed on Mrs. Frazier's 
ating Mr. Frazier's land from the the events of the afternoon came brow.
Stanton plantation was reached, hack, and she knew she was in Aunt "Hereafter, Lucy, when you are 
Though high, he took it and plunged Jenny's big bed in her “company" sleepy, you must come home," she 
down the valley, at the distant head room. said, and, receiving Lucy’s promise
of which gleaiped the white walls of She climbed down and crept into to do s6, the incident closed,
the Hall. the outer room, where Uncle Major, With the dawn of the morning,

It happened this Sunday after- wrapped in his blue militay cloak, however, Lucy caught a better per- 
noon, that, while his grandmother sat, straight and forbidding, by the spective of the previous day, the 
slept and his pretty mother enter- hearthstone, while Aunt Jenny crowning beauty of which was the 
tained her now accepted suitor moved slowly around preparing complete change in Arthur’s feelings 
Arthur went forth into the fields supper. A silence that was full of toward her. It wrs well worth being
with a book under his arm, and foreboding hung over the room, as pitched headlong from the colt, and
Milly-by his side. It was cool in the Lucy paused on the threshold, running the risk of a broken neck, 
valley under the willows that guard- unseen by its occupants. Then she to have him for a friend. Her little 
ed the brook, and he often spent heard Aunt Jenny saying : heart laughed as she remembered
vacation hours there reading, and ; “It’s de fus' time evah young I his chivalrous conduct, the sacrifice
often Milly accompanied him. They Marse sot foot on dah lan’ An’ it of the bqok and the devoted Milly to
were in their accustomed place when wall huh dat fetched him. Dey accompany her to Aunt Jenny's,
the beat of the colt's feet reached ain’t no good gwian to come uv it. ! She wished she could recall what he

had talked about on that memorable

ASK AND YE SHALL 
RECEIVE
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By Mary Clark Jacob*

It was early.Ju no and the fragrance 
of roses filled the air. The little 
birds chirped joyously from the tree 
tops ; the children, on their way to 
school, romped by shouting and 
laughing with the sheer happiness of 
living and breathing on this glorious 
summer morn. But within the 
spacious, comfortable home of John 
Jennings all was quiet, for the Angel 
of Death hovered very near.

The doctor dosed his watch and 
dropped it into his vest pocket, 
released the limp wrist and placed it 
gently upon the coverlet, then 
glanced questiouiugly at the white- 
clad nurse who was inspecting the 
thermometer she had just removed 
from the patient’s lips.

“The fever is two degrees below P. o. Ho* atm 
normal, doctor."

“Ah 1 And the heart is perceptibly 
weaker. Do not leave the room and 
watch Mrs. Jennings very closely.
In case of a sudden sinking, gi\e a 
hypodermic injection at once and 
'phone me.” —

The man standing at the foot of ■ 
bed went very white at the doctor’s J 
words, and his folded hands clenched 
until his nails dug deep into his 
palms, but he was unconscious to Telephone Main 032 
physical pain.

“Doctor, you are not giving up all 
hope ? Surely, there is something 
we can do ?”

“1 have done all that 1 can, Mr.
Jennings. While there is life we 
may hope, but your wife is in the 
hands of God.”

A movement of the sick woman 
brought all quickly to her side, j
Slowly she opened her eyes, as if with ! Cor- Richmond and Dundas sin 
dilllculty, and glanced over the room 
from doctor to nurse. Meeting her 
husband's anxious face, she smiled 
wanly, and her eyes moved on as 
though seeking something more.
With an evident effort she raised her , Excellent Business 
hand to the pillows and felt among j^elient cSSeg?10”1 
them. Her face twitched with Address:

BY ANNA C. M1NOOUE 

t Author of " Cardome. " " Borrowed From the 
Night ”
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Deposits received, Debenture* Issued, Real 
Kh ate Loans made. John M Clary, Pres.; A. 
M. Smart, Mgr. Offices : Dundas St., Comer 
Market i ane, London.

In the course of time another 
daughter and a son came to the new 
home on the bill, and the added lives 
aud attendant cares appeared to 
separate Lucy from her parents and 
drive her to the home of Aunt Jenny 
and Uncle Major when she sought 
the companionship of older minds. 
Aunt Jenny resented the apparent 
neglect of her idol.

“ LUT Miss 'll have to lealm to 
look out fob huse'f, l tell yoh," she 
confided to lier hueband. Mistah 
Frasur don’t have no thought but 
fob his boy, an' Mis,’ she jus’ thinks 
de sun rizes and sets on dat baby 
gynrl. LUT Miss has got evahthing 
she needs, 'ceptin' love."

“ Yoh sut'nly is talkin’ in yob 
sleep, ole woman I" exclaimed Uncle 
Major. “ H LUT Miss ain’t got love, 
I’d like to know who’s got it."

“ Yes, she’s got love, LUT Miss 
hab," said the old negress, “ but not 
de way she want it."

“ Dey ain’t nobody gits things jes’ 
de way dey wants it," observed Uncle 
Major reflectively. “ Dey good Lawd 
don't 'tend we should, 1 reck'n, least- 
aways 1 ain’t nevah seen nobody dat 
did. Yoh 'meinbah how 'twas wif 
ole Marse ? He’d done got evahthing 
—big plantashon, fines' tudy in de 
lau' fob his wife, plenty uv suvants 
an money an’ a likely son to come 

him ; an’ he’d give 
an’ slaves an’ money, 

son, fob • one
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“ Oh, you brought your book along!” 
said Lucy, taking the proffered place 
by his side on the step. “ Head 
some of it to me and Uncle Major,” 
she commanded, ignoring Aunt Jenny, 
whose muttering® of disapproval she 
could plainly hear, and the meek Joe, 
lying on the bench in the blistering 
sunshine. Nothing loath to display 
his elocutionary abili y, Arthur 
obeyed : and while the mother won
dered at Lucy's long delay, aud Milly 
roamed sadly through the orchard 
waiting the return of Arthur, the 
boy and girl sat in the shadow of the 
old log house, forgetting duty and 
others in the pleasure of their com 
panionship.

The following summer days brought 
strength to the friendship begun that 
Sunday afternoon. It had, of course, 
its frequent interruptions, for with 
natures like theirs conflict is never 
far away. Little Milly was some
times permitted to join them, and 
always proved a bone of contention. 
Her absolute surrender of self to
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The Kent Building 
Corner Yonge and Richmond 

TORONTO, ONT.
Street*/
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in aftah 
de lau’
an’ mebbe his 
lil’l gal. ‘Majah,’ he done said to 
me, when toe’n lil’l S lly was [flayin’ 
by de ole cabin doh, ‘Majah, dah ain’t 
nufin on earth so sweet as a lil'l 
datah’s love. An’ den 1 knowed dat 
my masteh dat could a-done wif me 
jes' what he wanted to do, wah jeal- 

kase 1 had dat lil’l black 
No’m, yoh don’t fine

DR. BRUCE K. RAID 
Room 6, Dominion Bank Chambers

I’hune 6660

St, Jerome's College
Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO

College Department, 
or Academic ! fepartment 
PhiluM phical Departmentous uv me, 

gal to love 
it nowhah dat anybody gits jes de 

I'se an ole

anguish and her mouth drooped with ! RK.v. a. l. zinobr, c.r , Pu.D., President 
unutterable sadness.

“Oh ! It's—true. It’s—true.

me.

things he mos’ wants.
man, an’ I'se seen much, but I ain’t their ears. They sprang up, and as It at-’ moh uv de Injuns’ work."
nevah vit seen de man oh de woman they saw the colt coming toward “Hush up, ole woman 1
dat wouldn't giv all dey's got an’ dat them in maddened bounds, Lucy don’t know what’s yoh talkin ’bout.'' 1 strange sleep which had overtaken 
othah folks thinks is so good, foh caught sight ot Arthur, and then will commanded her liege lord. her. When would she see him again,

lil’l thing dat ain’t be n Towed failed her. Her hands lost hold on “Wisht to Gawd 1 didn't," cried she wondered, as she gathered the
’em. So Lil'l Miss ain't no wuss the long mane. A sickening sensa- the ole woman, in an anguished raspberries for dinner,
off’n de res.’ ” tion swept over her, as another leap voice. “Wisht I didn’t have to see ( Then she heard a soft voice call-

Aunt Jenny sat silent under the of the frantic animal flung her into all de tr'ubbel dat’s done come on my ing:
nhilosophizing of her spouse, l’er- the air. An eternity seemed to pass, fambly, long a-foh 1 was bohn ! Dey “ O Lil'l Miss, may I come in ? I'se capabie ol. .
haps she hear*- Liim, although it is during which she felt herself falling, ain't ben nullin but tr’ubbel for de got something fob yoh." toedifferVcebetwecnthem' and hU ! intense misery of the young husband

likely that she did not, so full falling - would she never reach Stantons, all a-cause uv dis hyuh she turned quickly and saw Joe milerence octween u cm ana ms (unb aU hlg Bylnpathy.
was her mind of her “Lil’l Miss," earth? Then, unconsciousness. house, au’de cuss de Injuns put on perched like a monkey on top of k'mmoss to . lly was i 6 c "Jennings, go out and take a brisk
who was now entering upon a girl- “It’s Lucy Frazier!” exclaimed it. Whycouldnt de ole Marse bull the bari that opened into the garden herself walk. Your wife will rest for an
hood which promised to be as stormy Arthur. "1 reckon she's dead, his log house som’ers else, sides from the stable lot. , ' . . . hour or two now, aud perhaps we will ,

her childhood had been. She Hush crying, Milly 1" right hyah whah do Injuns had dah ’ Yes, " she said, slowly, hoping her I bus the vacation passed and when nee(j you then '
in upon the old couple now, a He caught the weeping Milly by chu’ch an’ prayed evah night to de mother would not see him. September once mose brought the The maQ dropped upon his knees

little willow basket in her hand. the hand, and held it closely in his, dehbil? Mebbe I don’t know what ‘ Wusn’t dat de quickes’ride yoh scattered children to the sehoolhouse, kjsg tbe forehead of his wife, and,
“ Here are sora' groceries Mamma as they ran to the place where Lucy I’se talkin’ erbout, an’ my gran evah took ?" he asked, not knowing Miss Cora was surprised at the ( ag fae aroge blB eyea fell llpjn a

sent vou Aunt Jenny and a cake. 1 lay motionless in the sunlight. He daddy seem' de ha ut evah night uv what else to say. change she beheld and pleased also picture o£ the Sacred Heart of Jesus
sent yo . - Vucle Muior dropped on his knees beside her, and his life! Laz'ness, dirt's why he Why didu c you hold him . she for with this establishment of friend- tlnlt buug upon the wall.
mvJLlf" she said going to Aunt felt all his strength slipping away done it 1“ she exclaimed scornfully, demanded, although she knew she ' ship between Lucy aud Arthur, the ..Dear Sa,.,.ed Heart of Jesus," he
T«n„v’L«idP The old negress drew from him as he looked on her still, ' referring to the head of the white was well pleased that he hud not i old harmony was restored to the breathed “]eave iler w,tb me. 1

le her and Lucv reluctantly white face. He forgot the weeping family. “Laz’ness is de reason! done so. classroom aud playground. J need her so."
submitted to the kissyto which she Milly. He forgot himself. He Dah wusn’t no canebrakes to cleah j “'Deed I tried. Lil’l Miss," cried By none was her surprise shared , ■ Following the doctor's advice, he

rtrowii unite accustomed. touched one of the outstretched away, au' no hig trees to chop down, the boy, ’ but he snatched debridle more completel y than byJasper Long. | left the houge alld paa6ed quickly up
“VelVs like ui angel LUT hands, and as he did so, he suddenly an' so he goes jan' steals de lan’ outer my ban, jus like 1 snatch dm Not having his teachers aiger tbe Btreet but bls thoughts were

... nn, JYnh mammy's anothah," remembered how his grandmother dey giv to de dehbil an’ do berry off'n de bush," and in illustra^ knowledge of human nature, Jasper hack in the sick-room beside the
MISS’ a■ > for though Mrs would feel for his pulse when he witches, an’ make 'em mad gainst tion, a luscious berry disappeared was unable to account for the trana form o£ the woman be loved, and
Frlier had not her entire approval, complained of feeling ill. With us foh evah-lastin'. Dey ain't none down his throat. formation of Arthur and the small over and over again he whispered :
w Vimlness roll'll not he forgotten, trembling, cold Ungers he sought the uv us but what’s had trials au Lucy’s fear of her mother s dis amount of suspicion t aat lived in his -rtwcetl Heart of .Jesus, save Margaret
“ Wha's voh be n away so long dat pulse in the little blue-veined wrist, , tribulations 'nough to kill us. Look . pleasure, should the hoy be dis- noble nature was aroused. J and let her live."

i, im'tenmn in see us no moh •>” and finding its faint throbs, some- at Mis’ Mary, ole Marse’s sistah, ] covered, grew stronger, and she ibis change in the boy wore for. Unconscious of direction or snr-
yoh don t come to see us uu . thing broke iu bis heart. She was dyin’ uv a broken heart, ’cause Bob asked : linn a sinister motive and for weeks roundin„ £ull o£ anxiety for his

I was down Wednesday and this nQt d{jad , | Dalton married huh cousin !" | " What have you got for me ?” he held himself on the alert, ready wj(e a[fd engroased with earnest !
is only Saturday, said Lucy, taking a •• Here, Milly," he cried, taking off “But dat was Bob’s work, not de “ Guess !” he said. again to become the defender of the rg for her recovery, he was!
etool aud watching Uncle Major, wno hiB hati ’• rvm down to the brook and 1 Djuns ," said Uncle Major. “ I can t i ” she rejoined, petulantly, little stranger. But, beholding their ' heedleBS of the passing throngs of
was lifting a coal of fare to urop it me gome Water ! Hun, I tell "Bob nuffin!" she ejaculated. | “ I’m iu a hurry. Mother wants to many fierce quarrels, invariably fol- humanity until in turning a corner I
into the tin cup of water wnicn ne . she may die !" “He'd nevah a thought uv doin' make a pie for diuuer, and is waiting lowed by renewal of good fellowship. , he bumped into tw0 ladies, almost I
was on the point of drinking. Milly needed no second bidding sech a thing if de dehbil wasn’t for the berries." he realized they hud advanced to a eausing one o£ them to drop the j

“ What makes you do that, uncle when Arthur wag the speaker, and gainst ouh fambly. An’ look at | “ I’ll help you," he said, willingly, j plane beyond him, the plane of bab that ghe held in her arm6
Major ?" she demanded. „ while ber little bare feet carried her Marse Jim, shot through de hea t by , “ I don’t need you,” she answered, mutual understanding and m which W£th a basty apology £or the acci-

“ To het it up, Lu 1 Miss, a-cou se, through the newly-cut briars, whose j dat furrinah when dey fit a duel “ Give me what Aunt Jenny sent me I he could he only an intruder. He dent he stepped aside and permitted
he replied, ‘ an' to mek de w-attah Bharp thorns pierce^ them, Arthur down to Lexin'un ! An' Marse, and then go away." began to devote himself to the con, them to pasB before him. As they
taste good. Dah am t nuffin bettab n bent over tbe unconscious Lucy, hisee'f, dyin’ uv tyfoid fevah, brung “ Tain t Aunt Jenny sen’ it,” he solation of Milly, who, Annabelle not ' lked on a little gust of wind
foh yoh system dan wnttah wit a He noted the delicate fairness ol her on by losin’ his money when dat replied, with a broad grin. having returned that term, suffered | |dew back the cover and the man got
coal uv flah drapped into it. {ace the flne outline o£ her eye- man run off wit de drove uv “ Uncle Maj >r, then ?" deeply from the treatment of Lucy | a

As they were talking, the door brox’.g tbe long 6url o£ her lashes, mules he sen’ down Souf 1 An' “ Nor . Uncle Majah ! Guess !" aud the frequent neglect of Arthur,
opened, and a young negro boy came and tbe pathetic, appealing droop of look at po'r Marse Will coinin' home teased the hoy. " I tell you I can't ! But Sylva Dalton was not ll's babe Suddenly he stopped, and for 
in. He pulled off his cup and stood the , u Tbig waB not tbe £t.om wah to die uv consum'shon, an’ You're a had hoy to bother me like posed to share Jaspers philosophy, OQe fu]1 momeut Btood immovable,
attention, while Lucy surveyed him. Lycy bad bated tbe Lucy to now his widder flirtin’ long wif this. Give me what you have for and by every means known to the

“ Dat’s my datah's younges' boy,” w[lom be bad become indifferent, but , Cap’n Long, an' ole Mis' at huh wit’s me, and go right away." mind ot an undisciplined and petted
said Major, proudly. He’s come to auother Lucy, one unknown until en’ to hole do place togethab. No, Instantly Joe drew from his pocket child, she sought to come between

‘ wif us." * this hour. suh ! dey ain’t be’n nullin but a square piece of paper, folded, with two friends. Sometimes she
What is your name ?” asked Then the miracle happened. The missury an "diction foh ouh fambly, one corner turned down. Lucy’s succeeded by playing cruelly upon

white lips opened and the blue eyes aud po’r lil’l A’thah ain't gwian to lingers trembled as she opened it and Arthurs southern sentiment, some-
looked deeply into his. Something 'scape ! I knowed it when I seed reati ; times by rousing Lucy’s pride in
seemed to run into the boy’s heart, him cornin’ up de brookside long u drawing attention tc< the boy s
and it Hooded his face with light. wif Lil’l Miss. It was de debbil’s lt ~far ljUCy ; .. , ,, .. strong liking for Milly ; but a ways

“Oh, you’re nob hurt!" he cried, work, Imagin' dem togethab, nice I hope you Me well and the colt the higher nature of both broke
she pushed him away and strug- na’ fren'lv like, when dey's jus’be'n fot home all right. I laid down the aside the barriers, and, vanquished.

Bled to rise flightin' all dah lives." |en”e >®twflu ’ . h c .d, 8 1 Sylva saw,them friends as before.
"Where’s the colt?” she asked, "I think it’s mighty nice dey’s back without having to jump. 1 have Then to Jasper she would hasten,

gwian to be fren’e." observed Uncle a good story-book if you want to read dragging her defeat with her, and 
Major. 1*‘ ^ wlU leave it down at Aunt a.1 w>Ays he shook his head and de-

"’Course yoh does, yoh ole wurfless Jenny’s this afternoon. It is a good ciaced he could not understand why
Yank - nigger!" she exclaimed. book-. 1 read 11 to Mllly alul sbe she did not want Lucy and Arthur
"Reck'n yoh think it wus nice foh liked **• to°- Good-bye. to be friends, since, when they were,
ole Marse entiahly to lose two uv “ Your sincere friend, everything went along so pleasantly
his boys flghtin’ de English ’way up “ Arthur Stanton." and harmoniously, and they all were
Norf, and kill hisse’f, failin’from his T , , . . m,. a. ,1.1,. so happy. Sylva, however, owned
boss coinin' home in de da'k ? An' I""cys Çhceksw ore'ik® she was not happy but nobody cared
Mis’ Mary to die uv a broken hea’t, noddln8 alopg the garden walk, and £or her. Every one thought more of
an’Marsey.Jim to git shot through de seeing her happiness, Joe s eyes glis- the Yankee. Her tears would move
breas’, an’ ole Marse an’Marse Will tened with delight. As a rewa s tbe tender hearted boy, and in stnv-
io die an’ some wuss luck cornin’ to ga'e h.lm a handtul °| bern®8. and £ng to dry them, he assured her he
fall onT’thah ?" wh,en she Ts alo“e’ ?bv reada8a,n thought more of her than he did of
lull uu U uuaii and agaln the note. Your sincere Lucy

friend, Arthur Stanton." Was there 1.. ,{ut not more than you do of 
ever such good fortune allowed a Mm aBBerted the jealous child, 
little girl ? What would not bylva and wben be COuld not deny her
Dalton give to receive such a note . wordB Bbe flung at him the crime of
And he was going to leave his favor- MiU ,g poverty. Then Jasper realiz-
ite book at Aunt Jenny s^ for bar. ed why Arthur should prefer Lucy,
Straightway Lucy determined that Yankee though she were, to Sylva 
she would be there to receive it from Dalton_ evon i£ their forefathers had 
his own hands. Monday, however, been companions on the long jour 
was a busy day for her mother, and n £o jYentucky, and together had
Lucy’s services were in constant Bhared -the a{ter dangers of the
demand. Not much hope was there in£ant Commonwealth, 
of getting away, with the little brother
needing her companionship and the TO be continued
baby demanding her care.

!— j
thought—perhaps it—was—but—a— 
dreadful—dream.” She murmured, 
and with a weary sigh again closed !

Yoh walk, but his words were lost in the Your Child 
Should Have a 

“Lawco" Chairdesk
Arthur annoyed Lucy, partly because 
it seemed to show lack of nride on her eyes.

“Hypodermic at once, nurse.”
As the doctor worked rapidly he I

some her part, wholly because she—Lucy
could never attain such a complete .
sacrifice as the poor little girl was tried not to see the expression of the 

There were moments I Brief stricken man beside him. Ac- 
customed as he was to suffering, the
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fleeting glimpse of the red, ! 
wrinkled, little face of a very young

x m
i- n. IV11 aQi-m

yhis soul filled with a wonderful 
inspiration, his eyes feasting upon 
the countenance of the infant. Then 
with frenzied haste he ran after 
them and, panting, grasped the ! 
woman's arm.

“Please lend me your baby ?"
Both women turned to look at him 

with surprise and suspicion, while 
the one that held the child pressed 
it closely to her as though to shield 
it from all harm.

“Listen ! Please let me explain,” 
continued the man. “My wife is 
very ill. We have been married five 
years and have been so very happy. 
All this time Mrs. Jennings has 
longed and prayed for a child, and 
when she knew that her prayer was 

granted, she was supremely 
” The man’s lips quivered 

and he went on haltingly. “Our 
baby lived but .a short time, and 
since its death, three days ago, she 
has been unconscious most of the 
time. Perhaps, if you would let me 
lay your baby in her arms for just a 
little while, it might give her a new 
interest in life, and she will recover.”

The ladies looked at each other, 
then the older spoke.

“Perhaps this is the answer to our 
prayers, Helen.” Turning to the
man, she continued: “We will be 
glad to take the baby to your wife, 
sir, and I trust that the dear little ! 
one wfill be able to accomplish all 
that you wish. Let us go at once.”

Hailing a passing taxi, the man 
gave an address to the chauffeur and 
followed his companions into the 
car. Within five minutes they ! 
alighted at his residence. They . 
were met at the door by the nurse.

“How is Mrs. Jennings ?” the man 
asked anxiously

“There is no change,” was the dis- | 
couraging reply, ns the 
glanced^curiously at the ladies.

stay

Lucy.
“ Gineral Joe Jerry Stanton,” re- Aplied the boy.
“ But what do you call yourself ?" 

she demanded.
- “ Joe," he answered.

“ We s be’n tellin' Joe all about 
yob, Lil’l Miss," said Uncle Major.
“ an' he’s be'n mighty anxyus to git 
to see yoh. He thinks a mighty heep 
nv yob. An’ I tole Joe be mus' allers 
’membah yob’s bis Lil’l Miss de same 
as ouhs, an’ tek ca’h uv yoh de same 
as we would. An’ Joe 11 do it, foh 
he’s gwian to be a good boy."

General Joe Jerry's eyes were bulg
ing with pride as he listened to his 
grandfather, and generations of loyal commanded 
attachment to white superiors need it "
brought to being in his heart a devo- YVhen she reached his side, he 
tion for the child of the stranger £jQl b b£a nllds£ bat: from her hand 
that time was destined to prove after and said .
the way it tests most of the affections “ y’ou can got back to the house, “I'd like to know what bad luck’s 
of humanity. Milly Take my book with you. I gwian to fall on him, ’cause uv Lil’l

“ I kaow whah dah s a red-bird s ' to Aunt jenny's with Mis I” cried Major, angrily.
nes,’ wif to’ young 'uns in it Joe Lucy." * “An’ Lil’l Miss' too ! Po'r Lil’l
Lucy, carrying6the'basket on his arm. It was like a journey through an Miss 1" cried Aunt Jenny dropping 

“ Ynn mustn’t touch them ” com- unreal world to Lucy, that walk to into a chair and covering her face 
... ’ Aunt Jenny’s. The familiar hills and with her hands. Lil’l Miss, what

munwhV don't vnh want ’em?” he trees, the little stream playing in the ain’t done nuffin’, is gwian to be 
Why dont >oh want em . ne 8eemed 8omething whony pitched into, all ’cause huh pappy

“Certainly not, I" she answered, ap^'t from her life ; and further owns de debbil’s lan’1 Po’r Lil’l 
"How would mamma feel if some away than heaven to her conscious Miss.
one were to steal the baby ?" miud was the. log house, dimly seen, Frightened, she knew not by what,

’’ Dev'd think dat much mo'f yoh," toward which they were moving and £jUcy Btoo«l for a second surveying 
suceested Joe. who had heard tilings in which she would find rest from tbe noiay Qid woman and silent old 
not intended for his ears. tbia strange weariness that oppressed man . then she saw the open door

“ No they wouldn’t," she said, her. toward her right, aud sprang through
shaking her head. “ They'd just She knew that the boy walking by it out into the twilight. The change 
miss the baby. I tell you what-l’d her side was Arthur Stanton, but his from the brilliant day which she 
like better than the bird’s nest—to voice as he talked to her and hers as seemed so lately to have left baffled 
ride the sorrel colt. But I’ve got she struggled to reply, appeared to her ; but lifting her face, she saw 
nobody to help me put the bridle on come from a great distance ; and the I the white path leading up the dark 
bim„ things of which he spoke, the runa- | ling hill to her home. Swift as a

PhiMl
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faintly.
“ He’s gone ! We can’t catch 

him.’’
“ I—I—think I’ll go up to Aunt 

Jenny's," then said Lucy.
Up the hill ran Milly, the water 

dripping from the straw hat and the 
blood oozing from the pierced feet.

" Throw out the water, Milly 1" 
Arthur. “ We don’t
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But where a woman has the will, 
she has the way, as has been said ofv-gsast’ffgz as »■«•■ -.t % .a..it is not united with a good life is 

nothing else than splendid and 
notorious infamy.—Sir Thomas More.

Though I prefer learning joined 
with virtue, to all the treasures of

ing the table after dinner, the 
remainder of the raspberry pie sug
gested the possibility of a visit to the

nurse
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perfectly satisfying good. Hut in ! ultimately prevail, and that the un 
this life, while our ideals are bound- | righteous and untruthful are pieces 
less, and our performances are lira- of God's machinery gone astray, 
ited, we can never he entirely satis- whose unfortunate fate it, is to he 
fled with our works ; there will j crushed. “ Either a believer, or 
always be room for a Divine dis- j unhappy,” is a summary of Pascal's 
content in regard to evil conditions. | apologetic thought.
But external circumstances need | True just here this momentous 
never rob us of substantial peace j question forces itself upon us. “Why 
and happiness. In this sense happi- does God allow His creatures to suffer 
ness is subjective, though it always so many evils ?" If you ask the so 
supposes union with the great object called advanced thinkers of our day 
of our yearning, God. Our minds ! they will attempt an answer, but the 

largely independent of external 1 solution is not in their hands, lie- 
objects. There was a glimmering of fore the mystery they are reduced to 
this truth even in paganism, for childish explanations. Hut ask the 
example, in the noble attitude of little Catholic child taught the 
Epictetus towards a tyrant : “ You [ lessons of the Gospel, to solve the 
may imprison my body, but you riddle, and, enlightened by a wisdom 
cannot imprison my mind. You can that neither Plato nor Nietzsche 
send me to prison, but can you send knew, he will answer : “Man is a 

weeping ?" Horace also finely sin-stained culprit whom God is 
dreamed of the man, just and teua j punishing. A crime committed 
cious of purpose, who couhl stand j against the Creator at the very origin 
unmoved amid the crash of worlds, of our history has defiled us, de
but the dream of paganism became prived us of perfect happiness, and 
the Christian reality. It became ; subjected us to sorrow, disease and 
fact in the child martyr, Agues, who death." Yet man by an imperious 
played with the manacles of torture, law of his nature looks for that 
and in the deacon Laurence, who on ; felicity here below. He can attain it 
the gridiron for a death-bed, mocked ; in part by embodying in his life the 
his persecutors. truth of Catholic teaching

If only the love of God is the 
attainment of happiness, it must 
follow that the only safe way to God 
is the only sure path to happi 
Catholicism is this way. Christian- 
itv brought the " glad tidings" to he papers are not the Catholics who 
an unhappy world. The Catholic complain about the inefficiency of 
Church is still the accredited i the Catholic press The pomsub- 
preacher of the glad tidings, for she ; briber is the fault-finder, urql h.s 
alone is the Church founded by fault-finding is often only an excuse 
Christ. We know by whom her for his failure to support an institu- 
rivals were founded. We know who tion whose beneficence is widely 
and what these founders were, recognized. t seems to us. said 
Henrv VIII. we know and Luther we °ur Holy Father, Hope Benedict, 
know. The churches they founded that nothing is more desirable than 
are of yesterday; they are dividing that the number of those who can 
into sects, and hastening to dissolu- ‘heir pen in a way m b in bless

ings should increase and that good

Tired, Aching Feet 
and Limbsfiéglad to have you remain and assist 

us."
In a whisper, the man unfolded his 

plan, but the nurse shook her head, 
as though, she expected no results 
from the experiment ; but as the 

persisted, she took the infant 
and. undoing the little cap and coat, 
carefully straightening out the little 
slip ; then, crossing to the bed, she 
laid back the covers and placed the 
child amid the snowy pillows ; but 
the man was not satisfied and, lean
ing over, ho lifted a tiny velvety- 
hand and laid it gently upon the 
cheek of the soi-rbwing mother. 
Dropping to his knees, he repeated 
over and over :

“Sacred Heart of Jesus, help !"
It seemed an eternity to the 

watchers, but in reality it was but a 
few minutes before Mrs. Jennings 
stirred slightly, as if she felt the 
pressure of tire soft baby fingers. 
Her hand passed over the little body- 
up to the soft, satiny- skin, and dwelt 
lovingly- on the little head. Her 
eyes opened and fell upon the little 
form beside her, as the baby, 
awakened, beat the air with its little 
fists and gave a lusty cry of dis 
approval. In an instant the mother 

went out and the child was 
clasped close to her.

“ I've had such a dreadful dream, 
John," she smiled ; “ I thought the 
baby was dead, but he’s wonderfully 
well and beautiful, isn’t he dear ?"

And soon the mother and babe 
were sleeping peacefully, and the 
husband and nurse smiled in approv
al. Then the man remembered with 
a start and turned towards the two 
waiting figures at the door. Motion
ing them to follew him, he went 
into an adjoining room.

“ I can never thank you suffleient- 
ly (or your great goodness. I feel 
certain now that my wife "will re- 

I will go over to the hospital

I just"O 1 I'd just love to. 
dreaded to leave Louise’s baby, and, 
if you will permit me to lie its nurse 
for a while, it will be more than 1 
dared hope for."

The older woman spoke :
“The ' ways of God are indeed 

wonderful I Just think how He led 
us towards each other this morning, 
when we were so perplexed about 
the baby’s future, and in doing so 
answered not onk our prayers but 
our dead sisters and Mr. Jennings' 
also. Truly all of us have much to 
be thankful for and ought never 
cease to be grateful to the dear 
Heart of Jesus for whYtt He has done
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CATHOLICISM AND 
HAPPINESS

Garrett Pierce in America Bnvril makes other foods nourish 
you. It has a Body-huilding power 
proved equal to from 10 to 20 times 
the amount of Bovril taken.

Balzac has a striking story of a 
scientist whose whole life was 
ardently devoted to the quest of the 
Absolute. Though he neglected the 
dearest ties of relationship for the 
sake of his pursuit, though he rest
lessly sought the great object as a 
miser seeks gold, he miscalculated 
through expecting to find the Abso
lute in created things. The scientist 
found the Absolute only in death.

The scientist's fate is a parable of 
life. All men are seeking happiness 
with passionate and feverish search. 
There is a veiled figure denied of all 
the nations of the earth. The God 
of their dreams is a hidden God. 
Partly for that reason, partly 
through their own negligence, many 

make miscalculations in identi
fying this mysterious figure, the 
object of all human ambition. Some 
identify the desired object with 
wealth, and believe that this can sat
isfy • an immortal spirit. Vain 
thought 1 Wealth does not meet the 
deep needs of the human heart, for 
the greatest millionaire ever seeks 
restlessly for more, and, until he is 
laid on the peaceful couch of death, 
his heart refuses to be quieted.
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH !

THE FAULT FINDERS
COULD A CHUBOH’S CREDENTIALS BE 
MOKE VALID THAN THESE CREDITED 

HER BY A PROTESTANT?

January
Catholics who subscribe to Catho-

16(Prof A. M. Fairbairn. in hie " Catholicism, 
Roman and Anglican ”

“ I freely admit the pre-eminence 
of Catholicism as an historical insti
tution ; here she is without a rival, 
or a peer. If to he at once the most 
permanent and extensive, the most 
plastic and inflexible ecclesiastical 
organization were the same thing as 
the most perfect embodiment, and 
vehicle of religion, then the claim of 
Catholicism were simply indisput
able. The man in search of an 
authoritative church may not hesi
tate : once let him assume that a 
visible ahd audible authority is of 
the essence of religion, and he has 
no choice ; he must become or get 
himself reckoned a Catholic.
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cover.
at once and try to procure an infant, 
and we will not tell her that it is not 
hers until she is stronger and has 
learned to love the one we will

teen cemurf^n existence; shetan Papers should have a large circula- 

be traced bac\ to the Apostles, and «° that every one may have
to the glad tidings of Christ. Though every day good reading, which 
old she is not decrepit. Assisting at instructs and warns and strengthens 
the cradle and the grave of empires and promotes the Christian virtues, 
of this world, she continues, because -bacred Heart Review, 
she is divine, her ancient apostolate 
with pristine vigor.

Catholicism has inherited from 
Christ the legacy of peace for men.
11 Peace 1 leave with you ; My peac e 
I give unto you.” 
implies the mental satisfaction of 

who has settled one’s account

adopt.”
“ Would you not like to have the 

baby that is in your wife’s arms 
now ?”

“ I would be willing to give every 
cent I possess to have it,” the man 
said earnestly. “ But, of course, you 
would not part with it.”

“ I think it will be best to tell you 
the whole story. The baby’s mother 

youngest sister. She was

“ The Homan Church assails his 
invincibleODD PIETY The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. 1N£QAhff»y'withunderstanding 

chaims. Her sons proudly say to 
him ; ‘ She a’one is Catholic, con
tinuous, venerable, august, the very 
Ciiurch Christ founded and His 
Apostles instituted and organized. 
She possesses all the attributes and 
notes of Catholicity—an unbroken 
apostolic succession, an infallible 
chuir, unity, sanctity, truth, an in
violable priesthood, a holy sacrifice 
and efficacious sacraments.’

The great object of man’s quest is 
identified by others with voluptuous

ly mar Khayyam ever had, and 
will have, his followers. But

Of all the words in the English 
language that can be queerly con
ceived and made elastic, none equals 
the word piety. What strange con
ceptions of this virtue we see. Some 
devoted souls will sit down, and tell 
you with the greatest complacency,

ness. That peace
ever
the world has had time enough to 
test Circean wine and the Dead Sea 

and it has ex-

was our
buried yesterday.” It was with diffi
culty the women kept back their 
tears, but she went on : “A year 
ago, disregarding our pleas and en
treaties, our sister married a man 
whom she had met at the office 
where she was employed as sten
ographer, and left with him for 
Chicago. We really believed that 
the man loved her—she was such a 
dear sweet child, it seems impossible 
for any one to do otherwise—and 
our objections to him were based 
solely on the fact that he was not a 
Catholic. She wrote to us often but 

the slightest hint| of 
Soon

one
with God. It may be possessed by 
one who carries the sword. It may 
be enjoyed by the beggar easing his 
slender crust. It may visit the con- how often they went to the Sacra- 
vict in his lowly cell. But this deep ments in their lives. They never 
peace is not possessed, nor given, by fear to know the number of times, 
the world which knows not God. for they never doubt but that all 
For it is a gift to those whose facul- was well with all of them. They 
ties are harmoniously fulfilling their will tell you with holy horror of the

sins of their neighbors, and would 
If anyone doubts that Catholicism j accentuate their own goodness by 

holds the keys of happiness _ftnd peace, contrast with what they regardas 
let him consider its highest product, i the vicious lives about them. They 
the saint. Let him reflect on the never regret the sins of others for 
curious fact that somehow the epithet the violence offered the good God, 
“ unhappy ” is never applied to a hut seem to rejoice in the fact that 
saint. We may speak of a contempla their poor neighbors serve as a dark 
trve saint, of an eloquent saint, hut background for their own peculiar

Such brilliancy. Nor does the thought

apples of indulgence, 
perienced that the wine becomes 
bitter, and the apples become ashes. 
The heart of a voluptuary, even of a 
Solomon with all means of selfish 
gratification at his disposal, finds no 
rest.
breaks forth into the sigh of vanity, 
and the modern Ecclesiastes, the 
Faust of Goethe, reveals to us wine, 
wit, wealth- and voluptuousness as 
the unsubstantial baubles of a child s 
dream that dissolves into illusion.

of the intellect

An Ideal Xmas Gift for a Boy or Girl

Record Juvenile Library* The Protestant churches are but 
of yesterday, without authority, 
whose confused voices but protest 
their own insufficiency, whose im
potence almost atones for their own 
sin of schism by the way it sets off 
the might, the majesty and the unity 
of Rome. In contrast, the Catholic 
Church stands where her Master 
placed her on the rock, endowed 
with the prerogatives and powers lie 
gave her, and ‘ against her the gates 
of hell shall not prevail.’

“ Supernatural grace is hers ; it 
watched over her cradle, has followed 
her in all her way through all her 
centuries, and has not forsaken her 
yet. She is not. like Protestantism, 
a concession to the negative spirit, 
au unholy compromise with natural
ism. Everxth ng about her is posi 
tive aud transcendant ; she is the 
bearer of divine truth, the represent
ative of divine order, the super
natural living in the very heart, and 
before the very face of the natural. 
The saints, too, are hers, aud the 
man she receives joins their com
munion, enjoys their godly fellow 
ship, feels their influence, partici
pates in their merit aud the bless
ings they distribute. Their earthly 
life made the past of the Church 
illustrious, their heavenly activity 
binds the visible and the invisible 
into unity, and lifts time into eter 
nity. To honor the saints is to honor 
sanctity ; the Church which teaches 
man to live holy, helps him to love 
holiness. And the fathers are hers : 
their laborings, sufferings, martyr 
doms, were for her sake ; she treas
ures their words and their works ; 
her sons alone are able to say :
4 Athanasius and Chrysostom, 
Thomas Aquinas, and Duns Scotus, 
Cyprian and Augustine, Anselm and 
Berhard are ours ; their wealth is 
our inheritance ; at their feet we 
learn filial reverence and divine 
wisdom.

41 But rich as she is in persons, 
she is richer in truth ; her worship 
is a great deep. Hidden sanctities 
and meanings surround man ; the 
sacramental principle invests the 
simplest things, acts and rites with 
an awful yet blissful significance ; 
turns all worship into a divine 
parable, which speaks the deep 
things of God, now into a medium of 
His gracious and consolatory 
approach to mad, and man’s awed 
and contrite, hopeful and prevailing 
approach to Him. Symbols are 
deeper than words ; speak w hen 
words become silent ; gain where 
words lose .in meaning ; and so in 
hours of holiest worship the Church 
teaches by symbols truth language 
may not utter.—Our Sunday Visitor.

The ancient Ecclesiastes
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The Best Series of Catholic Story-Book* PublishedEven the pleasures 
do not quiet the cravings of the 
human heart. A Newton after a 
lifetime of partially successful study, 
after having made a few giant steps 
across the boundary of the unknown, 
compares himself to a child gather
ing a few pebbles from a limitless 

The great Bossuet adds that 
the thoughts wlych have not the 
eternal for their object pertain to 
the domain of death.

Those who make frantic efforts to 
identify the goal of human desire 
with finite and created reality are 
like those in France who try to give 
solace to the grieved human heart in 
time of war, by beating drums and by 
singing the “ Marseillaise." Human 
need is too deep to be satisfied with 
such pitiful fanfare.

Yet there must surely exist some 
worthy object^to satisfy this deepest 
need of human nature. Unless the 
laws of nature are nugatory, this 
object exists. It is the method of 

to recognize that faculties

never gave us 
her troubles, 
marriage, it seams, he began to scolf 
and make fun of her religion and 
attempted to compel her to remain 
away from Mass. He laughed when 
she reminded him of the promises he 
had made to the priest when they 

married and assured her that,

after their
Nan Nobody. Mary T. Wfcggaman.
Old Charlmont’e Seed-Bed, San

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One,

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom's Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley 
By Branscome River. Marion A.

Taggart
The Madcap Set at St. Anne'c-

Marion J. Brunowe.
The Blissylvania Post Office. Marios

A. Taggart.
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley 
The Peril

Mannix.
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Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
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Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schatb

The Queen's Page. Katharine Tynaa
llinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock, J. Sandeau 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Wag gam ae 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War. 

steel.
Fred's Little Daughter.

Smith.

nd Downs of Marjorie.
aggaman.

of Adventure. Mary E.

: ne ups ai
Mary T. W

fjo Quest
Mannix.

Jktle Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye
never of an unhappy saint, 
would be a contradiction in terms, strike them that time was lost, hence 
Amid the severest rigors of mortifica sin committed, in acquiring the 
tion, amid the instruments of torture knowledge of the condemning quali- 
the saint retains his deep seated ties of their brothers. These nice 
happiness. Even in this life he characters are always wearing their 
begins his beatitude. Or let the numbers on dress parade. They are 
doubter concerning Catholicism con ever conceitedly conscious that God 
•tinue his studies by a first-hand con- could not do without them.

Now the saints, the exponents of

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
Hie Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching
rhe Child

Mannix.
Hie Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 

Trainer Smith.
Fhe Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
Che Young 

Bonesteel.
Hie Hald 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.

Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T.

ocean.
were
should they ever have any children, 
they would never be baptized or 
raised in that idolatrous faith, as 
he chose to call our dear religion 

“ You can imagine tha, my sister 
suffered intolerably, praying con
stantly. For herself she had little 
fear, for the faith of our fathers was 
bred so firmly in her that no persecu
tion could make it waver, but for the 
little babe that was coming she 
dreaded the worst. One morning he 
caught her as she was slipping out 
to Mass, and in great auger, because 
she dared to disobey him, he struck 
her, knocking her down. When she 
recovered sufficiently she left the 
house, taking nothing with her but a 
small grip, and took the first train 
for this city.

“ You can imagine our consterna
tion when she almost staggered into 

Our indignation knew

of Cupa. Mary E.

sidération of those who on a priori | 
grounds are supposed to have chosen sterling piety acted not in this way. 
an unhappy life. Let him visit a J They saw nothing of others because 
convent of nuns and he will observe their eyes were ever on themselves, 
that their faces are cheerful and They regretted sin as sin, and not as 
their lives happy. Let him stand : a chance for contrast or comparison 
beside the death bed of practising with themselves. They dreaded 
Catholics, and ask himself whether 1 their unworthiness and wanted to 
the Catholic religion has brought forget, much less herald, their obli- 
them no solace, no happiness. Let gâtions to their conscience and the 
him question those who have departed altar. They did not canonize them- 
from the tribunal of Catholic pen- j. selves ; they did not know they were 
once, where the miracle of restera- good, and died in fear of the Searcher 
tion of God's favor has been acconv of souls. They knew the possibili- 
plished amid tears of joy. Let him ' ties of their poor hearts, scarred 
question some poor Catholic char- with memories of the past, and so 
woman who may tell him, as she told they were humble aud silent, 
me, that her only, liappiness in life Of all the plagues that embody 
was found in her visits to a Catholic folly and knavery, the man who 
church. | thinks he is pious is the silliest and

of Catholicism sorriest specimen. With him relig- 
into bold i°n is a holiday pageant and not a 

serious warfare that first cuts at self 
and then at the world aud the devil. 
Our duties to common sense and 
true virtue are dreads not boasts.

Down on our knees then 1 Look 
at God and self, and feel how little 
is one and bow infinite is the 
Enthroned Majesty of the other. 
We will learn sense and sanctity in 

wn meditation that will give true values 
and not absurd conceits. We will 
find that God and His Church do not 
need us but that we need both —the 
one to sanctify and the other to for
tify.—Catholic Columbian.
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stle on Crutches.

science
have their objects in nature. Cor re - 

the existence of cor- 
it was first 

of an

Mary G. Bone.

lative supposes 
relative. The eye, ben

supposed th existence
The fin of the

Sara Traîne,,

Clara Mulheling’s Successmade,
object to be seen, 
fish suggested the existence 
The wing of the bird supposed a sus
taining medium. Is it to be thought 
that the deepest need of human na
ture alone has no satisfying object ? 
Is it to be believed that nature is 
vaiu? Not so. The object of human 
happiness then exists, 
have seen, mere finite reality which 

satisfy our hearts. It remains 
that only the Infinite, only God, is 
the worthy object of the quest of the 
human soul. The cry of a great gen
ius, Augustine, rings true : “ We 

made for Thee O Lord, and our 
hearts will never rest till they rest 
in Thee.” How appropriate was the 
phrase applied by the Old Testament 
to the Messiah ; “ The One desired of 
all the nations of the eaçth 1” For 
all nature, whether rational or not, 
whether animate or inanimate, is 
groping after God.

Everyone, then, who has found 
God, has found a mood where all 
quest ceases. The thousand ills that 
flesh is heir to cannot rob him of 
that peaceful mood, 
the kingdom of God becomes akin 
with the most advanced mystic in 
the sharing of this gift of peace. 
The ceaseless mind and the restless 
heart find an oasis in the desert of 
life. But this rest in God, attained 

weary pilgrim, 
mean a Buddhistic quiet 
the love of God must fie a working love 
a love manifesting itself in benefi- 

to God's children, a love hav- 
Him of Whom it was 

He went about doing

From the French by
An Adventure With the Apaches-

Gabriel Ferry
Pancho and Panchita Mary E

Mannix.
Cupa Revisited Mary E Mannix 
A Pilgrim From Ireland Rev M

Carnot Translate by M E Mannia 
WHAT THE FIGHT WAS ABOUI and 

Other Stories. A Book about Real Live 
American Boys. By L W Reilly.

PRINCE ARUMUGAM the Steadfast Indien 
Convert. By A. ». B. A beautiful little 
story describing the obstacles which a 
Brahman Prince was forced to surmount 
in order to become a Christian. 

CHILDREN OF MAKY A Tale of the 
t aucasus. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann, S. J 

MAHON The Christian Youth of the Leb
anon By A. v. B.

THE QUEEN’S NEPHEW Bv Rev Joseph 
Spillmann, S J. "This good little work an 
historical narration from the early Japanese 
missions, is another contribution to juvenile 
literature that deserves a welcome. We 
hope it will be read by many of 
and girls."

WRECKED AND SAVED.
boys by Mrs. Parsons.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameha and 
Watomilka, by Alex. Baumgartner, S. J. 
—Tahko, the "Young Indian Missionary. 
By A. v. B. Father Rene's Last Journey, 
by Anton Hounder, S. J. Translated by 
Miss Helena Long 

THE SHIPWRECK A story for the Young, 
by Rev. Joseph Spillmann. S. J. Trans
lated from the German by Mary Richards

our home.
bounds when we heard of the 

in which her

of water.
no
inhuman
husband had treated her, but we had 
little time to think of those things 
then. That night she became very 
ill and asked for the priest. The 
baby came next day and she regained 
consciousness long enough to plead 
with us that we never permit t>er 
husband to bave the child if we could 
prevent it.

“ You see, sir, we dare not keep 
the child for fear he may come back 
and claim it and blot from its little 
life all knowledge of its mother’s 
religion. When we met you this 
morning, we were on our way to ask 
Father Malloy to assist us in placing 
the baby in a Catholic home. We 

all members of the ‘Sacred Heart 
and have always had a

manner The great influe 
on happiness is brought 
relief by a comparison with paganism, 
ancient or modern. The student of 
human history will observe that in 
paganism there is joy on the surface 
but sorrow and unhappiness beneath.
In Christianity the sorrow is on 
the surface, but beneath there is an 
abiding peace. A modern pagan lias 
written : 44 Thou bast conquered, O 
pale Galilean, the world] has gro 
gray with Thy breath.” But it is 
really with the breath of paganism 
that the world has grown gray. One 
has only to ask oneself whether the 
paganism at the coming of Christ 

not sorrowful at the core. Iu 
an outburst of natural virtue a 
Juvenile puts sorth an undying wail 
for the universal misery, 
paganism, however pleasing
it may show, is not less unhappy. Christ lives.
Its smiling appearance only serves to The one place on earth where all 
disguise a broken heart ; the worm men and women are equal, 
that dieth not is preying on its vitals. The one place on earth admittance 
Its apostle, Nietzsche, is one of the to which is never denied anyone, sin- 

figures in history. The ner Qr saint.
from Cathol- The one place on earth wherein 

man, no matter how sinful, can find 
the way to God.

The one place on earth where the 
fallen and abandoned are heard with 
pity and consideration.

The one place on earth wherein the 
humblest in life can reach the great
est height—namely, communion with 
God Almighty here below and repose 
in His bosom hereafter.

No wonder men are transformed by 
the Catholic faith 1—lnterraountain

nee

The Cipuln of the Club. Valentine Wil-

It is not, we The Countess of Glosswoed. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Lisle Cecilia M. CaddelL
The Feast 

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary and Other 
k Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 

Miss Taylor.
Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell.

le Follower of Jesue. Rev. A. M.

rail of Flowers and Other Stories.

Lilt

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage- Aimee Mazergue 

Cecilia M. Caddell.

The

our boys
Never Forgotten.
One Hundred Tales for Children. Canon 

Christopher Von Schmid.
Oramalka, An Indian Story. Translated. 
Our Dumb Pete — Tales of Birds aad 

Animals. Selected.
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
The Pearl In Dark Waters. Cecilia M. 

Caddell.
The Queen’s Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rossi lo. Translated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brnnowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur.

Catholic Children. Bev. A- M.

A story forwas
are

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
special devotion to the Sacred Heart. 

» jugt before her death, I heard my 
‘Dear Sacred Heart, 1

Modern 
a front The one place on earth wherein

sister murmur
place my baby in your care, l’lease 
watch over her.’

“ When I agreed to come with you,
I thought perhaps the hand of God 
was leading us and, now that 1 have 
seen the picture of the Sacred Heart 
above the bed, I am sure of it. My 
sister is a bookkeeper with the firm
of ]i--------- & L---------- , whom you no
doubt know well and I have just 
completed my training as a nurse at
M-------- Hospital, and we are able to
give you every reference you may 
wish as to the respectability and 
good family of the child."

Mr. Jennings could hardly believe 
his good fortune. After telling the 
ladies of his prayers, he continued :
andnmke iWn^own "legally1 But I he performed. And this is one of 

do not wish to take it out of your the reasons why perfect happiness 
lives entirely. We shall require a is not of this earth, l or full happi 
nurse and, if you will stay, 1 will be ness is'.the complete possession of

The least in Gray.
CH1QUITAN FESTIVAL 

CHitlSTI DAY. A Tale of the Old Mis
sions t f South America. By Rot. Joseph 
Spillmann, S I. Translated from the Der

by Mary Richards G-ay.

OF CORPUS

saddest
fall of countries 
icism marks 
a deep happiness to an underlying 

The England that was 
“merrie” was Catholic1 England. 
The Continent that created the 
cardinals was a Catholic Continent, 
but the Continent which is losing 
hold of the Christian ideals is delug
ing the world with blood. Catholics 
were sufficiently pessimistic to recog
nize “this vale of tears," but they 

optimistic enough to expect a 
heavenly Jerusalem, a blissful 
vision of peace.” They had the 
strong optimism resulting from the 
Christian belief that right and truth 

the winning side and' will

a change from CROSSES AND CROWNS, by Rev Joseph 
Spillmann. 9. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

Stories for 
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgians Ful-

The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.

sorrow. BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL. A 
Tale of the Negro Uprising in Haiti. By 
Rev Joseph Spil maun, 9 J. Translated 
by Mary Richards Gray

does not 
ism. For

COMMUNITY CONSCIENCEby life’s

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA A Tale of 
the Days of the Concmistadores. By Rev. 
Jos. Spil mann, 9. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray

Of course we can not make men 
moral by law, but we can stop men 
from doing things which foster im
morality in the community. We can 
not stop them from privately tempt
ing others, but we can stop them 
from putting great public temptations 
in men's way, We w ant the suppres
sion of all institutions which flourish 
by making gain of vice—Pittsburgh 
Catholic.

«g» Vnd “Soi0' .
LGBRnAshou,74R.Sddb/d J'

libraries for the young.
IN THE TURKISH CAMP a 

Stones. By Konrad Kuemmel.
German, by Mary Richards Gray.

BLUE LADY’S KNIGHT, THE. By Mary 
F. Nixon.

cence
ing for model 
written : “ 11 
good.” While the heart rests in God, 
the hands do not rest, but ever find 
numberless works of beneficence to

A Story for the Young. 
By Rev. Joseph Spillnwn, 8. J. Trans
lated by Ma y Riciiards Gray.

LOVE YOUR KNIMIKS.
Mao i Insurrections in New Zealand. By 
Rev Joseph Spillmann, S. J

THE CABIN BOYS
nd Other 

From the
A Tale of thewere

Catholic.
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A proposal of thin kind would have 
powerful if not overwhelming sup 
port amongst the German people 
tliemselvBB. While it in extremely 
probable that Austria-Hungary would 
heartily welcome the prospect of 
being liberated from the grip of 
militaristic Germany.

All things considered we are of the 
opinion that the beginning of the 
end is in sight.

ing hand. Years passed, and he was 
almost forgotten by everyone in the 
parish, save by the pious lady who 
had befriended him and who had 
never ceased to pray for him, know
ing full well the dangers to which 
his morals and his not too enlight
ened faith would be exposed in his 
new surroundings.

Some months ago, the priest's mail 
contained a censored letter with a 
foreign postmark on it. What was 
his surprise upon opening it to find 
that i,t was from his sometime sex 
ton who was in the trenches “ Some 
where in France 1" Among other 
items of interest he mentioned the 
fact that he had heard Mass when 
ever possible and that he had 
attended to his religious duties. The 
priest replied to the letter, giving 
him some news of the parish and 
acquainting him of the joy that his 
message had brought to the good 
housekeeper who promised to 
redouble her prayers on his behalf.

On the eve of Christmas another 
letter came, this time from an hospi
tal in the south of England. It con
tained the information that he had 
passed uninjured through two fierce 
battles, but that in the third one, on 
the Somme front, in a charge on a 
German trench, he was struck an 
inch below the heart by a shrapnel 
bullet, which smashed to pieces his 
rosary and medal of the Sacred Heart 
that were in his vest pocket, and 
which so deflected the course of the 
missile that it did not cause a mortal 
wound. “ Some one must be praying 
for me," he added, “ for that rosary 
and medal saved my life."

Now, there may be those who will 
say that, in these days of big events, 
such an incident is not worthy of 
editorial comment. We do not agree 
with them. It is little things like 
this that point the wTay to the solu
tion of the great problem which 
today confronts the world—the 
restoration of peace. If the prayers 
of one pious woman have saved the 
life of a soldier at the front, may we 
not hope that the united prayers of 
God’s children, especially of his little 
ones, will save the life of nations ? 
We are apt to grow lukewarm in 
uniting in the prayer for peace. 
There seem to be so many obstacles, 
humanly speaking, in the way, that 
we lose confidence in the eflicacy of 
our poor efforts of intercession. 
After all, God alone can bring about 
the desired consummation. Nations, 
as human instruments, are power
less ; for the neutrals are too weak 
to say "Hold, enough !” and the 
belligerents, mad with the taste of 
blood, refuse to see things in their 
right perspective. With God, how
ever, it is as easy to stay the wild 
torrent that threatens to engulf the 
w orld, as it is for Him to change the 
course of a single bullet ; and He 
will do so when the world recognizes 
its dependence upon Him and raises 
its hands to Him in humble, confid
ing, persevering prayer.

is avoidance of a policy of mere 
revenge, an agreement that the war 
shall end and shall not be a prelude 
to a war of commercial exclusion, 
and if there is a determination to set 
the world on a new basis of relu 
tionships, the purpose of which shall 
be the maintenance of common 
peace by a common moral and 
material policy.

The war correspondent, Ashmead 
Bartlett, regards the submarine situ
ation as paramount :

"There is only one real issue of 
vital importance to ourselves and to 
our Allies—can we starve out the 
enemy before the enemy destroys so 
many of our merchant vessels that 
we get below the percentage on which 
it is possible to run the domestic 
needs of the British Empire and the 
burden of the war as well ? It is all 
very well for a Minister to get up in 
the House and announce that we 
have only lost 2% of vessels over 
1,000 tons in burden. That is not the 
issue. The real point is this : If we 
lose 5% we are in great difficulties, 
and if we lose 10% we cannot run the 
Empire and the war as well.

Dr. E. J. Dillon states that even 
Russia has reached the stage where 
she must husband her man power.

The two despatches which follow 
seem to show that the enemy nations 
are rapidly approaching a basis on 
which peace terms may be dis
cussed.

"I heartily respect an organization 
which meets its enemies in this way, 
and I wish that all ecclesiastical 
organizations were in as effective a 
condition. 1 think it would be better 
not only for them but for us. The 
army of liberal thought is at present 
in very loose order ; and many a 
modern free thinker makes use of 
his freedom unduly to vent nonsense. 
We should bo the better for a vigor
ous and watchful enemy to hammer 
us into cohesion and discipline ; and 
1 for one lament (that the bench of 
Bishops cannot show a man of the 
calibre of Bishop Butler of the 
‘Analogy who, if he were alive, 
would make short work of the 
rent a priori infidelity."

With the passage of the years, and 
the consequent experience of life, 
with some knowledge of the kaleido 
scopic views which pass under the 
name of modern philosophy, and 
serve as bases for the everchanging 
standards of morality and ethics, we 
feel ever more deeply grateful that 
our college course included two years 
of Catholic philosophy.

In spite of the fact that the basis 
of morality is undermined, and that 
the modern scholar asks with the 
sneering scepticism of Pilate : What 
is truth ? there is a luciferian 
pride in modern progress and enlight- 
enment which future generations 
will take into account when correlat
ing the causes of the Great War with 
the conditions prevailing in the 
world of ideas.

In view of the fact that the spirit 
of the age more or less affects Catho
lics. we have thought it useful to 
reproduce the foregoing testimony 
of unfriendly witnesses to the great 
value of the course of philosophy in 
Catholic education.

necessity of providing for such a 
contingency. The highway running 
south through Bur-le Due and Ht. 
Dizicr, was, like other average roads 
in France, built on a good founda
tion, but narrow, and liable to con
gestion under extraordinary circum
stances. General Herr taw that in 
the event of a siege on a large scale 
it would not be equal to the demands 
which would be made upon it. Any 
congestion under such circumstances 
might be fatal to the cause of the 
defender. To obviate such possibil
ity, he at once began an entire recon 
strnction of this road, doubling it in 
width in some places, and trebling it 
in others. Army engineers laid a 
new foundation ; turnouts were pro
vided at certain specified intervals, 
on which disabled trucks could be 
side tracked and the blocking of the 
way thus prevented ; in every village 
along the route depots of supplies 
and repair shops were provided, com
plete in every detail, so that such 
disabled trucks could be put into 
working order again in the minimum 
of time ; those depots were manned 
by experts, and supplied with every
thing in the way of tools and machin
ery necessary to the expeditious 
execution of their tasks ; between

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Wk concluded our comments last 

week with an allusion to the lack 
of railway facilities about Verdun 
which practically isolated it as a 
part of the great French system of 
defence, and which seemed for the 
moment, to the uninitiated nt least, 
to render its capture by the Germans 
extremely probable. Its weakness 
in this respect was, as we have 
seen, fully realized by “Papa" Joffre 
himself, and, if we are to believe 
the newspapers, he was quite pre
pared to make the sacrifice if the 
Germans on their part were willing 
to pay the price. A high price they 
did indeed pay. for such advance as 
they were able to make, but, as the 
event proved, they as little reckoned 
as did the wise acres on what the 
French Commander • in - Chief had 
stowed away for their reception.
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AN EXCELLENT IDEA 
At the closing exercises of St. 

Francis Xavier’s College, Antigonish, 
N. S., on the 29th ultimo, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Chisholm, of Halifax, in his 
address to the graduates announced 
that he would offer a prize for the 
best history of Antigonish County, to 
be followed by prizes for histories of 
other counties in eastern Nova Scotia 
at later dates.

Mr. Justice Chisholm said :

cur

notices cannot be 
1 condensed form

■ech insertion 60 cents.
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eld as well as new address.

Street. John J. Dwyer and The O Neill Co.. 
Pharmacy. 109 Brussels street.

In Montreal single copies may be purchased 
from J. Muloy. 241 St. Catherine street, west.

To epitomize the circumstances 
leading up to the assault on Verdun. 
It will be remembered that when the 
Germans captured St. Mihiel in the 
second month of the War, their first 
act was to cut the main railroad

"1 have always taken some interest 
in historical enquiry. For some 
years past 1 have been hoping that 
some alumnus of St. Francis Xavier's 
College, or somebody else, would 
write the history of these eastern 
counties from which this university 
draws most of its students. The 
memorials of the early settlers 
should not be lost. Many of these 
were the men, poor in the world's 
goods, few in numbers, but high in 
courage and in purpose, who helped 
Bishop Mackinnon to found this 
university. They built churches and 
schools before they thought of build
ing comfortable habitations for them 
selves. Goldwin Smith has said that 
the Canadian pioneers were the 
country’s greatest heroes. We shall 
never know all the hardships they 
endured in establishing the com 
raunities of which we are so proud 
today. The story should be written 
before all those who can speak with 
knowledge have passed away. The 
history will not bo a sensational one; 
it will not be a story of blood shed or 
cruelty of any kind inflicted upon 
their fellows of the race of man. 
Their lives were quiet and useful for 
they followed the simple path of 
duty.

“ To give the matter a start, 1 have 
decided with the approval of the 
authorities to offer a prize of 8100 
for the best history of Antigonish, my 
native county. I at first thought it 
would be well to arrange to have the 
prize awarded at your closing in 1917. 
But on further consideration I have 
changed my opinion on that point. 
History written in a hurry is seldom 
either complete in outline or 
accurate
would be better to have two years 
devoted to the work. The conditions 
of the competitions will be settled 
later and announced, I hope, in the 
calendar for this year. It is my 
purpose, if I live long enough, to 
continue the competition in order 
that the history of each of the com
munities may be written.”

This an excellent idea. The early 
local history of Canada is becoming 
more and more difficult to write with 
the passing of the pioneers whose 
living memory was the only record 
of many events and conditions of 
permanent interest. Realizing this 
the clerical conferences of the 
Diocese of London have decided that

London, Saturday, January 13,1917

CATHOLIC PHILOSOPHY 
The wisdom that comes from nine

teen centuries' experience of human 
nature manifests itself in nothing 
more striking than in the insistence 
by the Church that education and 
religion go hand in hand. Again, in 
making philosophy the crowning 
course in the system of Catholic edu
cation that wisdom is more and more 
manifest as outside the Church met
aphysics has become such a confusion 
of thought that the queen of sciences 
no longer reigns in a chaotic educa
tional world.

Professor Case, in his review of 
metaphysics past and present, has 
this to say of Catholic philosophy :—

“ Aristotelian realism is the strong 
point of Roman Catholic philosophy.
As interpreted by Thomas Aquinas, 
it is now in danger of becoming a 
dogma. In 1879 Pope Leo XII [.address
ed to the bishops the Encyclical, 
Aeterni Patris, which contained the 
words, ‘ Sancti Thomae sapietiam 
restituatis et quam latissime propage- 
tis.’ From the Roman Catholic 
point of view this reaction to Thom- 
isin ’ was a timely protest against 
modern metaphysics. It was founded 
upon a feeling of uneasiness at a 
growing tendency among Roman 
Catholic writers not only to treat 
theology freely, but to corrupt it by 
paradoxes. One cannot but feel 
regret at seeing the reformed 
churches blown about by every wind 
of doctrine, and catching at straws 
now from Kant, now from Hegel, and 
now from Lotze, or at home from 
Green, Caird, Martineau, Balfour and 
Ward in succession, without ever 
having considered the basis of their 
faith ; while the Roman Catholics 
are making every effort to ground a 
Universal Church on a sane system 
of metaphysics. However this may 
be, the power of the movement is 
visible enough from the spread of 
Thomism over the civilized world."

He does not, it is true, admit that 
Aristotle even as Christianized by 
St. Thomas is at all the final word 
in metaphysics ; but his historical 
review of the moderns shows such a 
hopeless mass of contradictories, so 
many assumptions set forth dogmati
cally, that it is a bit amusing to 
read that “Aristotelian realism as 
interpreted by Thomas Aquinas is 
now in danger of becoming a 
dogma.” Nor is he often tempted to 
characterize any of them as a "sane 
system of metaphysics.”

It is perhaps worth recording here 
that Huxley enjoyed the "Summa” 
of St. Thomas and in his "Science 
and Morals,” p. 142, left this apprecia
tion of the Angelic | Doctor ; 
marvellous grasp and subtlety of 
intellect seem to me to be almost 
without a parallel."

The same great Agnostic describes 
in "Lay Sermons" a visit to May 
nooth :

"It was my fortune some time 
ago," he writes, "to pay a visit to 
one of the most important institu
tions in which the clergy of the 
Roman Catholic Church are trained 
in these islands, and it seemed to me 
that the difference between these 
men and the comfortable champions 
of Anglicanism and Dissent was com 
parable to the difference between 
our gallant volunteers and the 
trained veterans of Napoleon’s Old 
Guard.

"The Catholic priest is trained to 
know his business and do it effect
ually. The professors of the college 
in question—learned, zealous, and 
determined men—permitted me to 
speak frankly with them. We 
talked like outposts of opposed 
armies during a truce—as friendly 
enemies.”

And after recording the confidence 
with which the professors prophesied 
that «a Church which had survived 
so many storms would survive the 
existing infidel movement ; and 
describing the systematic training 
given to divinity students with a 
view to refuting contemporary 
attacks on Christianity, he adds :

supplying Verdun—the Paris Nancy 
line. This was essential to the plan
on which the capture of Paris and 
the subjugation of France was to be j ^e villages and along the road

myriads of signs reading " To Ver-Amsterdam, Jan. 5.—Great signifi
cance was attached to passage by 
Austro-German censors to day of a 
quotation from the Vienna newspaper 
Arbiter Zeitung, asking the Govern
ment to " discover if the entente 
would be ready to negotiate peace 
after an evacuation by Teutonic 
troops in the west ; and, if so, that 
the evacuation be made immediately."

accomplished, and when that bubble 
burst at the Marne, they were still 
able by means of their long-range 
guns at Varennes and Montfaucon to 
render the railway useless to France. 
In consequence, the French were 
at first compelled to use the single- 
track, narrow gauge line running 
north through Bar-le-Duc, which, 
however, was entirely inadequate to 
supply the needs of the defending 
forces at that portion of the defen
sive line, and hence left Verdun 
practically isolated.

dun ” were erected, and, in addition, 
natives of the country by the score, 
familiar with its every feature, were 
stationed at every village to direct 
the truck drivers and maintain the 
traffic without congestion ; and away 
back in the interior of France, thou
sands and thousands of motor trucks 
were held in readiness to move atLondon, Jan. 6.—The Nation, in 

discussing after the war problems, 
the Balkan settlement and the fate 
of Turkey, advocates the internation
alization of Constantinople and the 
straits, and contends that it would 
be of no service to Russia to prolong 
the war, sacrifice thousands of lives 
and incur a mountain of debt merely 
to bring about absolute annexation.

In addition to the fact that the 
Entente Allies have not summarily 
rejected the Teutonic proposal to 
consider peace terms, the Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Henderson has just restated 
the aim of the Allies. The fact that 
Mr. Henderson is a member of the 
small British War Cabinet gives to 
his statement at this time exceptional 
weight and significance. He care
fully distinguishes between militar
ism and Prussian militarism. With 
militarism governed by the right 
spirit he has no quarrel.

"What the Allies contend in regard 
to Germany is that its great military 
powers are not subject to proper 
moral constraint ; that they have not 

certain of fulfilment now than when been used in accordance with such 
confidently made a year, even two restraint ; and that, despite what has 

And if it be true, then j gone on for nearly two and a half 
years, there has so far been no 

| change in this respect, and no pros- 
I peefc of a change, so far as Germany 
I itself is concerned.

all force and

■ a moment’s notice, all with their 
especial tasks allotted—some to carry 
rations, others ammunition and 
others fitted for the transport of guns 
of light or heavy calibre. These 
preparations being completed it 
became simply a matter of giving 
orders—of pressing the intellectual 
electric button as it were—to set the 
whole in motion, and to make Ver
dun the impregnable position which 
the Germans to their cost found it 
to be.

THE PROSPECTS OF PEACE
Our readers in common with the 

rest of the world are just now deeply 
concerned over the prospects and 
possibilities of ending the War 
through negotiations leading to terms 
that will satisfy the belligerents, and 
especially that will satisfy the aims of 
the Entente Allies. The dominant 
note of our press is bellicose, so much 
so that any deliberate consideration 
of peace terms is contemptuously 
brushed aside as base surrender of 
principles to an enemy who is on the 
eve of certain and overwhelming 
defeat. The economic condition of 
Germany and her Allies is repre
sented as being so extremely precari
ous that collapse may come at any 
moment.

The trouble is that we have no

So long ah this powerful fortress 
was defended by a relatively small 
force the problem of supplying it 
with food and ammunition was not 
serious, but when, at the beginning 
of the attack of which the world has 
heard so much, the Germans massed 
a quarter of a million men and more 
than two thousand guns along this 
narrow front the problem became 
one of the greatest gravity. In fact, 
we are told, it was such a tremen
dous task that, as it is now semi
officially stated, General Joffre had 
really determined on the evacuation 
of the fortress because of the great 
sacrifice its defence would entail. 
It is, in fact, reported that the 
capture of Douaumont by the Ger
mans was accomplished after Joffre 
had issued the order to retreat. 
That Verdun itself was not aban
doned is attributed to the political 
pressure brought to bear upon the 
military authorities, 
evacuation of Verdun would have 
had a bad effect upon France as a 
whole.

When, then, the great assault 
began, this highway for fifty miles 
back of Verdun, instantly became 
one long line of activity. Well out 
of range of the German guns at all 
points, it was filled with a long 
procession of trucks, described by 
those who saw it, as a continuous 
stream or torrent, rather than a line 
of vehicular traffic. The preparatory 
organization was so perfect, and the 
condition of the trucks so perfectly 
attended to that there was scarcely a 
break in the long snake-like proces
sion moving forward with clock-like 
regularity. Advancing with their 
capacity loads, concludes the writer 
in the Scientific American, the 
vehicals discharged tlieir burdens at 

; predetermined points behind the 
front, whence the materiel was 
carried to the trenches by one-horse 
or two-horse carts. The return, 
empty or with wounded, was made 
like the advance, with the same 

| military precision. All day and all 
night these great trucks ran unin
terrupted. They proved the salva
tion, the miracle of Verdun. When 
Germany thought her own army and 
organization invincible, and saw a 
clear way open once more to the 
conquest of France she found an 
impregnable barrier of human 
beings, made efficient to the very 
limit by the most effective organize 
tion of which probably the annals of 
War can boast. The Hun broke on 
the rocks of French patriotism and 
preparedness.

in detail. I think it

assurance that this prophecy is more

years ago. 
satisfactory terms and conditions are 
all the more likely of attainment.

The fall orOur guess is no better than another’s.
So we shall transcribe some opinions j "In the first place,

power to exercise force must be gov
erned by the right spirit — and 
regarding that, the most important 

less sincere than that of the most j thing is the recognition that, so far 
unflinching supporter of the policy of as possible, other methods should be

; substituted for an appeal to force ;
that progress alike in international history of a particular parish. Such 

A G. Gardiner, editor o£ the Daily j matteru. and within a single com- | documents if intelligently and pains- 
News, and one of the leading jour- munity consists in the substitution 
nalists of England, in an article on of moral for physical force, or at

j least in the use of force to support 
impartial judgments, rather than in 
an ex parte appeal to arms. A 

sustain herself for over two years is nation only holds its military power 
a matter for astonishment, no less ; in the right spirit if it is prepared to 
astonishing has been the capacity of cooperate in every sound attempt 
this country to keep the fabric of the toward such a development.”
Allies in being by her money power.

" It is important to remember that i 
in this cardinal matter the case of |
the Allies is vitally different from impossible as Germany has conquered 
that of the enemy. Finance can her Allies and made Middle Europe a 
bring the Allies down. Muance can- political reality ; and, dominated by 
not bring Germany down. She is 1

which have been given by men whose 
loyalty to the cause of liberty is not

It was in this crisis that the 
motor transport performed what 
seemed the miracle of bringing up a 
quarter of a million men, and of 
supplying this great force with food 
and ammunition, and of transporting 
the wounded to a place of safety. It 
was the first time in the history of 
war that such a task was achieved by 
this means. We are reminded that

each year a paper will be read on the
war to the end. Another thing that this incident 

suggests is the increase of reverence 
for and confidence in outward 
symbols of devotion among all 
classes. The Catholic young man 
who at home gave little thought to 
tliesb accessories to piety and who. 
perhaps, neglected to wear his scap
ulars, prizes as he stands in the 
trenches no souvenir so much as the 
crucifix, the medal, or the beads that 
his mother, sister, wife, or sweet
heart gave him on his departure for 
the front, llis faith had taught 
him the value of these things upon 
which the Church bestows its 
special blessing ; but it was not till 
the ordeal confronted him in hourly 
facing death that he realized how 
dear they were to him. Daily 
familiarity, too, with the wayside 
shrine or crucifix, the sight of the 
miraculously preserved statues of 
the Blessed Virgin or other Saints in 
the ruined churches, and the devo
tion manifested by their Catholic 
comrades to the symbol of their

become intakingly written will 
time valuable sources of history. 
Mr. Justice Chisholm’s admonition 
should be heeded : "History written 
in a hurry is seldom either complete 
in outline or accurate in detail.”

the situation, says :
" If the capacity of Germany to

Sometimes it is mere sloppy senti
mentality lacking either outline or 
detail. ________ ____

the amount of ammunition expended 
by the French in the defence of 
Verdun was greater far than had 
been used in any battle in the 
world’s history up to that time- 
greater even than in the great French 
offensive of 1915 in the Champagne. 
It has been exceeded, possibly, in the 
British operations on the Somme, but ,

Hence he concludes that peace on 
the status quo ante bellum is

A REAL MEDAL THAT SAVED 
A REAL LIFE

" His , , . ., . , . , . the spirit of Prussian militarism, abankrupt, it is true, but so long as *
she is economically self-sufficient she formidable 
can continue the war. But bank- ; the world

All of us have read stories, in some 
religious paper or magazine, in which 
the plot hinged upon a medal, a 
rosary, or a scapular which was 
instrumental either in saving an 
individual’s life or in bringing about 
his conversion. While the power of 
prayer and the efficacy of blessed 
articles of devotion are thus empha
sized, there are many readers upon 
whom little impression is made, 
because they realize that the major
ity of these stories are merely créa 
tions of the writer’s brain. Here, 
however, is an incident that wTe can 
vouch for, and which no doubt is one 
of many that has happened along the 
far-flung battle line.

Some years ago, there came out to 
this country frae Glasgow a young 
Irishman with a Scotch burr and

menace to the peace of

these had not then begun. The 
miracle at Verdun lies in the trans-

ruptcy would lie ruin to the Allies. 
They are not self-sufficient, 
vests of the world are necessary to 
feed them. Wool and hides of foreign 
lands are necessary to clothe and 
shoe them. Without the supplies of 
America and Japan, as well as of this 
country, Russian hosts would be 
helpless before the artillery of Ger
many.

“ In a word, we are all plunging 
down a steep place together, but 
Germany is ahead and has a nearer 
vision of the abyss ; hence, her 
urgent efforts for peace. She alone 
knows if she must have peace before 
the next harvest and before the next 
offensive has revealed her impover
ishment in men. Her reply to the 
Allies will give us a clue to this 
vital question, and, if the answer 
shows that a just peace can be 
reached without another year of car
nage on a scale more terrible than 
anything that has gone before, it 
would be a crime on the part of the 
Allies to delay such a peace for the 
sake of problematical military decis
ions on German soil. And it would 
not only lie a crime, it would be a 
blunder, for there is 
that our position for dictating terms 
next New Year’s Day will not be 
inferior to our position today.

" The new year will bring peace to 
the world if there is wisdom and 
statesmanship equal to the emer
gency, and if with stern justice there

Here we have a pretty clear indi
cation of the terms, or rather of one 
the essential conditions, which will 
dominate the consideration of the 
peace proposal.

Should that condition be met by 
Germany, then if the deliberate pro
nouncement of the British Cabinet 
Minister means anything it means 
that there is a basis on which repre
sentatives of the belligerent nations 
may come together to discuss terms 
of peace.

There may be many ways of secur
ing this condition essential to the 
future peace df Europe and the world. 
One suggests itself. Universal milit
ary training is held to justify itself 
even by peace-loving nations. But 
universal military training is a 
standing menace to the peace of 
Europe and debasing to the military 
nation itself if such tremendous 
power be left in the hands of ati 
autocratic sovereign or a govern
ment responsible only to him. Con
scription and freedom can coexist 
only under democratic control. This 
perhaps is one of the ways in which 
German militarism may be de-Prus- 
sianized.

Har-
portof this great mass of material^ j ON THE BATTLE LINE
not to speak of the army itself, solely 
by means of the motor truck. The chiefs of the Teutons have

------------- I been in conference at the field camp
, of the German Emperor. The meet-

The miracle of which we write , ing Q, V0Q Hindenburg and von
was not performed in a day. In ! Ludendorf with the Archduke Fred- 
fact, had the whole scheme not been crick and HoetzendoriT, the Austrian 

Redemption, or the emblem of their mapped out months in advance it 
love for their Heavenly Mother has could not have been carried out at cooperation of the German and
awakened a longing desire in the The preparations consisted of Austrian armies,
heart of many a poor creedless the building of an entire new road to The conference of Thursday, how- 
Tommy to possess these things, that the fortress and the working out of ever, could have had nothing to do 
they might make his life a little an [intricate system to handle the i handling their own
more endurable, and bring into his thousands and thousands of motor alla^r8 without calling Vienna into

cars of every description which were consultation. On the eastern front, 
called upon to bring forward every- to which Hindenburg attaches great
thing which the defenders required, importance, there are three possible

, ... campaigns in which Germany and
Perhaps it was this I 14 was this most efficient organization Autitvil, might become jointly

thought that was in the mind of j the transport that made the interested.
Ralph Connor when he announced ! defence of Verdun possible, and to across the Sereth toward Odessa in

the master mind that achieved it the i the hope of replenishing the grain
stores of the Teutons. The second 
is an attack on General Sarrail’s 
army of Macedonia, which might 

paid in full measure when in due | draw King Constantine and the 
time its every detail is revealed.

soul some ray of hope and heavenly 
brightness amid the mud and the fog 
and the desolation of the world’s 
shambles.

very little siller in his pocket. For 
several months he was engaged as 
sexton of a Catholic church ; but the 
wanderlust soon seized upon him 
and he made his way to the city. 
Before leaving, the housekeeper, 
who was a very charitable and devout 
person, presented him with a rosary 
and a large medal of the Sacred 
Heart.

The first is a drive

that he was going to put a cross on 
his church when he returned to liis 

The Gleaner.

obeisance of France, and of the 
whole world for that matter, will behome.no assurance

Greek Royalists into the war on the 
side of the Central powers. The 
third possibility is a second attempt 
to descend from the mountains of

When we have contracted the 
habit of venial sin, we are like a 
worm-eaten beam which looks sound 
outside, but breaks as soon as weight 
is la’id on it.—Father Aquaviva, S. J.

She had taken a special 
interest in the young man, because, 
being an orphan, he had never known 
a mother’s care or a father’s protect-

Many months in advance of the 

great assault, General Herr, then in the Trentino to the Plains of Venetia. 
command at Verdun, foresaw the ! and by outflanking Cadorna's army
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thoir wives and their mothers, the 
silent heroines of the great European 
drama. Pray for our armies which 
in the west, the east and the center, 
light with such violence aud tenacity 
for our common cause. May their 
guardian angels accompany them 
into buttle and may the guardians 
keep them in religious chastity until 
the day of repose. Let mo also 
recommend to you especially our 
priests, military chaplains and 
stretcher hearers, may their work be 
fruitful and may they pass through 
all dangers without harm and return 
to us pious aud strong.

Suffering has rendered us 
compassionate. Formerly, 
the massacres of the' poor Armenian 
people pass with little thought. 
Mussulman fanaticism has put to 
death thousands and thousands 
of these unfortunates during the 
present war and carried away as 
slaves their wives and young daugh
ters. Have pity for them, pray for 
them.

Poland, noble Poland, always faith
ful toits faith and its vows. Poland 
which has never undertaken 
of conquest, but has always struggled 
for its peoples and for European 
civilization, suffers more than we do: 
her sous are scattered amongst the 
battalions of the Russians, the Aus
trians and the Germans. Her soil 
has been ravaged by the flux and 
reflux of armies ; America is 
unable to give her food—pray for 
her, my brethren, and ask God that 
at least one of the fortunate results 
of this horrible war shall be the 
definite recognition of Polish inde
pendence.

Finally, here in the occupied por
tion of Belgium, let us pray one for 
another and let us love one another. 
May our affection be sincere and 
actively expressed. The history of 
charity in Belgium during the 
will furnish pages which merit a 
place beside those on which is written 
the heroism of the soldiers. May 
there be no spot on our national 
book of gold. Let us work together, 
to the best of our ability, for our 
union and our mutual assistance.

May those in easy circumstances 
give with largeness to those in need, 
to the aged, the sick, the weak. 
Beware of enriching yourselves at 
the expense of the misery of others 
—that would he odious.

And until the end let us all be 
patient and persevering. Be of good 
cheer. Let our confidence be re
doubled ; let us cry to God as it is 
written in the sacred Liturgy, “Oh, 
God. Come to my aid ; Lord, haste n 
to my succor."

Apply to our patriotic endurance 
what our Divine Saviour says of our 
eternal salvation : “He who perse
veres until the end will be saved."

Receive, my very dear brethren, all 
and each one of you, Belgians of the 
occupied districts and absent com
patriots, my especial and paternal 
benediction.

more 
we let

a w ar

war

D. J. Cardinal Mercier, 
Archbishop of Malines.

DOES HE MEAN YOU?

“ Wo would resent being called 
disloyal Catholics. Yet what have 
the great mass of us done for the 
general interests of the Church ?" 

Westernthe Watchman.says
“ Catholics, for instance, belong to 
Catholic societies that pass ringing 
resolutions in praise of the Catholic 
press, are officers even in these soci
eties, and use the columns of the 
Catholic press to advertise their 
doings; nevertheless, they themselves 
are not so much as subscribers to a 
single Catholic journal.

Enthusiasm is the genius of sin
cerity, and truth accomplishes no 
victories without it.—Bulwer Lytton.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taicbowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1916
Dear Readers of Catholic Record : 

That your charity towards my 
mission is approved by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
let me quote from a letter from His 
Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine 
F. Stagui, O. S. M., D. D., Apostolic 
Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been 
watching with much interest the 
contributions to the Fund opened on 
behalf of your missions by the 
Catholic Record. The success has 
been very gratifying and shows the 
deep interest which our Catholic 
people take in the work of the mis
sionary in foreign lands. . . I
bless you most cordially and all your 
labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes 
for your greatest success in all your 
undertakings." I entreat you to 
continue the support of my struggling 
mission, assuring you a remembrance 
in my pra>ers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

along the Isouza force Italy to the reserve, the conscious aud yet was late in the evening, and his 
abandon her atteiqpt to conquer not self-sufficient spirit of a great house was about a quarter of an 
Istria and Dalmatia. democratic Empire. Behind both hour or twenty minutes away from

The Allies as well as the Teutons the houses there is a spacious mine. Not at all, he said, he would 
are taking council together. Mr. garden, with very little grass, it is come down to us. And at V o'clock, 
Lloyd George and Lord Milner have true, hut with some trees. Here with a cigar in his mouth and one of 
arrived at Rome with their military now aud then the Premier gives a his sons by his side, he walked in. 
advisers to participate in an garden party—of course in the 1 know statesmen who are so full of 
exchange of views on the general summer time. The gardens, are a 
situation with the French and liai- welcome oasis in the heart of 
ian Governments. Weather condi- London. The rooms in both houses 
lions have caused a more complete

in solitude, in misery, perhaps, or 
under the weight of defiance, humili
ation, oppression ; at the very end, 
what does that matter to you ? How 
will you look hack upon these minor 
details of life when you shall review 
them in eternity.

Whatever happens to you, there is 
in you something which no person 
or no thing can touch—that is your 
soul. And this soul which is yours, 
of which you are the master, is ma le 
to commune with God, and it will 

with God, if you desire it ; 
it will embrace Him and will be 
braced by Him, not in the ephemeral 
course of the life of a man, or of a 
historical period, but eternally, for
ever, forever.

URGES THOUGHTS ON ETERNITY

years are the result of human 
passions that we should deplore and 
denounce, hut it depends upon us to 
lift ourselves by reflection and failli 
to a higher aud more serene concep
tion of the general plan of Providence 
and to apply to our ulllictiou and to 
the crimes which caused it what the 
liturgy says of that drama which was 
at once the blackest of crimes and 
the most cruel of sorrow's. It

to come as you are, even though 
poor.

Come principally with the inten 
tion of the worship, of worshipping 
God. God is God, that He is the 
Master to whom you owe obedience, 
that all He does is well done. 
Gather with the priest at the altar, 
not only to recite prayers more or 
less similar to his, hut to assist him 
in the celebration of the Mass. You 
also, priests, you have heard the 
Apostle St. Johu say to you iu the 
Apocalypse that the blood of 
Lord Jesus Christ was shed for all, 
kings and priests ; for the priests of 
God and the priests of Christ, he 
says elsewhere. St. Peter expressed 
himself in the same fashion: “Christ 
is the living stone on which is built 
the Church."

themselves that they would regard 
it as a derogation of their high posi
tion to visit instead of being visited, 

are roomy, almost vast ; the windows I Lloyd George may have some strange 
cessation of operations on a large are large, and the furniture has | experiences in his now omnipotent
Beale along the Italian front than iu been made modern by successive position ; one change he will never
the west. With the exception of an Premiers—notably by Disrudi, w’ho undergo ; he will never get the
advance of 2u0 yards on the Carso shared the love of his race for com- swelled head,
yesterday the Italians have been fort and splendour. ♦ —
practically inactive for the past two But it is not at Downing Street 
months. that the intimates of Lloyd George

The remaining Russian troops in see most of him. He does see a lot 
the Dohrudja, after a bitterly con- of people there, it is true ; but the 
tested battle at a point about ten interviews are of a rather hurried 
miles northeast of Braila, iu the character, for they usually take 
course of which they inflicted place at breakfasts at 9.15. Though
heavy losses on the enemy, were 1 am an intimate friend of Lloyd
forced to withdraw toward the George and am alw'ays enlightened
Danube. Their retreat will enable enormously by a talk with him, 1
the enemy to bring his heavy guns to have struck at the breakfast, unless
bear on Galatz from the east bank when 1 have an American friend who
of the river, and will almost inevi- is anxious to see the great man and 
tably involve either the evacuation of can get no opportunity of doing so 
the city or its partial destruction by except at the breakfast hour. It 
bombardment. Galatz is north of at breakfast that Lloyd George first
the mouth of the Sereth, and the met Mr. McAdoo, the present Secre-
Russians may decide to hold the city, tary of the Treasury of the United
even as a ruin, to protect the Sereth States ; and there also he made the

acquaintance of Colonel John W.
Stewart, the famous Canadian con
tractor. That breakfast was the in- 

London, Jan. 5. Slobozia is only troduction of Colonel Stewart to the 
four miles from the Sereth south- valuable work he is now doing on the 
east of Fokshany. The latter town, front in railway construction. 1 
for several days the goal of the Ger- nearly alway refuse the breakfast 
man efforts in this section, is almost except in such exceptional circum- 
pocketed, the forces of Falkenhayn stances ; I retain the old journalist’s 
having advanced far to the north on 
both sides of it.

says :
Lord, in memory of the passion 

of Christ, your Son, our Lord, and of 
Ilis Resurrection and His glorious 
Ascension, we offer to your Sovereign 
Majesty this sacred victim, this life- 
giving bread and this cup of immor
tality."

coin m une
MU'

CARDINAL MERCIER’S 
PASTORAL

GLORIFIED HY BUFFERING

Yes, in spite of these horrors, glori
ous was the Passion of our Divine 
Saviour, g'orious for Him, for it 
brought Him His glorious Resurrec
tion, His Ascension, and His domin
ion over the world. It is glorious for 
us also, for henceforth if we consent 
to suffer with Him, with Him also 
will we he glorified.

“ A moment of affliction now," so 
spoke St. Paul to the Corinthians, 
“ aud above, for the recompense, an 
overflowing wealth of glory forever, 
on condition that we do not, look 
solely to things visible, hut to things 
invisible, for that which is visible 
passeth and that which is invisible is 
eternal."

Such is, my brethren, in short, the 
fundamental solution of the essential 
problems of the life of an individual 
aud of nations, Passion before the 
Resurrection, death in order to get 
eternal life, the Cross in order to 
enter into glory.

Under the old order God spoke to 
His chosen people by the intermedi
ary of prophets. Under the new 
order, says St. Paul, He speaks to us 
directly by His Son, who after hav
ing purified us in His Blood, has 
taken His place, King Eternal of 
centuries, at the right hand of God, 
His Father.

The Prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, 
Ezekiel, Daniel, Nahum, Habakuk, 
aud the others had the mission to 
recall the chosen people and their 
oppressors, the Egyptians, the 
Assayrians, and the Chaldeans, and 
the Babylonians to the Law of Right. 
They announced to them continually 
that they would find both in the 
ruins of their cities and in their 
own blood both their punishment 
and the principle of their regenera
tion. God does not punish except to 
heal and to save. Humanity guilty 
has need to die in order to live 
again. If the grain of wheat did not 
(lie in the ground there would be no 
hope of life or reproduction.

“Follow this indication," the 
Apostle St. Paul says again. “De
pend solely on the Cross for your 
regeneration in forgiveness and 
peace for you and for all the sons of 
the true people of Israel."

If the Belgians take these stern 
teachings to heart, they will make 
these two tragic years they have just 
passed through the foundation of a 
more vigorous future, a renewal of 
energy, aud a greater confidence in 
the limitless resources of a Christian 
nation.

In the secret moment of the Mass, 
when the priest and the faithful are 
about to partake of the Body of 
Christ, what is the prayer that the 
Church puts on their lips ? Once 
again she recalls to us the beginning 
and the end of life.

“Here," says the Church, “the 
Heavenly Father, with the coopera
tion of the Holy Ghost, executes His 
plan to make the source of life 
which is to vivify the world flow 
from the death of our Saviour, Jesus 
Christ, Son of the Living God."

And those holy Popes, Pius IX. 
and Pius X. do they not request us 
to say every day after Mass this 
touching prayer : “I pray Thee, my 
beloved Jesus Christ, that Thy death 
shall be a source of eternal life to me 
and that Thy Cross shall be forever 
my glory."

As for you, you are 
the living stones erected upon Him, 
with the effect of forming a spiritual 
family, a consecrated race, with the 
mission to offer by Jesus Christ the 
spiritual host which pleaseth God.

To the priest who is officially 
charged with the public ministry in 
the Church, the Bishop gives this 
advice : “ Understand what you do. 
Be inspired in your acts by the mys
tery that you touch with your hands, 
and then at the altar you should feel 
the mystery of the death of Our 
Lord. Be sure that in yourselves 
there remain no vicious instincts or 
evil desires.”

My brethren, raise up your eyes, 
then, 1 pray you, aud keep them fixed 
on this Polar star of your eternity. 
And then you will see all created 
things disappear in the shadow of 
nothingness which the Scripture, 
that other direct and personal voice 
of God, calls a smoke that floats and 
disappears, a cloud that is dissolved, 
a shadow that flees, a flower that 
falls to pieces, a wave that flows back 
into the ocean.

Eternity.
My brethren, we all lack the cour

age to face it, even for a moment. 
Embrace it as much as yon can, hold 
it fixed in your imagination for the 
space of an hour, a half hour, a 
quarter of an hour, direct your 

And our Divine Saviour replied : thoughts to it. During this quarter 
“No one knows, not even the Son of of an hour see only it and God, your 
Man.” In other words, the Son of Creator, your Saviour, your Judge in 
God in His mission on earth has not it ; have the will power to forget, 
the duty of revealing it to humanity. j during this brief time, all else hut it,* 
ibis means to you, in effect, that you , aud you will arise, enlightened, 
are not to know if the world will last imbued with its spirit and deter- 

It is at Walton Heath, however, 1*000 years more, 10,000,000 years mined, 
plete clearing of Russian troops from that you can get a real glimpse of the more * n°t whether you will die in I told you, my brethren, in opening 
the Dohrudja, announced by Berlin man. He occupies there a modest y°ur youth, or at middle age or iff this discourse, that God spoke to us 
tonight, places the important town house of but two stories. Walton extreme old age. Only one thing is | both without aud within, without by 
of Galatz, twelve miles north of Heath was chosen partly because it necessary, that you know your own the voice of nature or by history, 
Braila, in a perilous position that has excellent and bracing air—it I Boul and tbat in tbe all powerful | within by the breath of the Holy 
makes its capture inevitable. stands seven hundred feet above sea bantlB of tbe Master of Events you j Ghost.

level, partly because it hate one of sba^ *)e ^be docile instruments for Do you wish to know why eternity, 
the best golf links in England. The ^be sanctification of His Holy Name, which means so much, affects you so 
house is very comfortable in spring, ^or ^be establishment of His reign, little while present events weigh so 
summer and early autumn, but it is for the accomplishment of His will. heavily upon you ? It is because 
like all houses in Walton Heath—very first part ) you have leisure for everything and
cold in winter ; and I am sure the In d t thorouehlv understand you do Ilot wieb to a(laPfc yourself to

PEACE OFFERING TRANSFORMS average American or Canadian would the events in their deenest sense Dm I the ouly tbln6 which is worth theshiver in the absence of tbe radiator, ‘oulmust keen ^Lr^ft the thouItB trouble' Vou do not know how to
Lloyd George, however, seems to be “eternity P thoughts , turn your thoUghts from earthly
quite impervious to cold and is God speaks to us both without and tb™g8 m«ditetionV „
often quite unconscious that the within. He speaks to us without by «ou'is made by baptism aud coni r- 
room in which he is ta king or din- the marveU o{ nature and b tl/e «afion th= dwelling place of the 
ingislike an ice-chest. Regard for ie880ns of events. He speaks to ns H.0,y <ihust' Let it drink of the oil 
comfort of surroundings in any form within b the de]icate but mysterious °1 “V.1Ug ht John, and it

London, Jan. 6.-What does Eng- « not one of hm passmns. power of the Holy Ghost. shall learn to distinguish truth from
land really think concerning the "f trles ““V to get down to The voice o( nature ;8 generally “ 1!ut' ob8?rved ‘ "P6 ('ieg-
German peace proposals? The an- Walton on hr,day evenings; this harmonious, tranquil, like the solemn °ry'. grace resembles the breeze at
swer in brief is; nothing at all. gives him three days in the country movement ot the 8un in space, the daybreak : caresses and passes and

air, and these days make him a new murmur ol water8- the growth of nothing you can do will bring it back, 
man He has both the physique and grum, the slow evolution of the are at the mercy of events
the temperament of the typical Celt ; 8ea80n8. But nature s voice is BOllle. when yon should command them, 
he goes down quickly under over- time8 violent and terrll,lei liUe that °hey your emotions, though you
work, and he has moments of des o£ powder or thunder, the raging of | bav! tbe r'?bt and power to be their
pondence when he gets done up ; but j the tempest, the eruptions which i ma8te,C8' Silence them ; go down on 
he rises with extraordinary rapidity j 8hake the eartU and hurl lava from your kaees ,ln >’ouc chamber, with 
and the depressed and tired man of voicanos doors closed, or in the sanctuary
Monday is very often the alert youth T, , . it ! where our Divine Saviour lives for
of Tuesday. In these times his | iods it8 ,,enod8 o{‘ concentrated I °PP08lte “>e allar of 8fred 8ac“-

work, its economic successes, Intel- u=e, acmg the tabernacle and tbe 
lectual, artistic, civilized, but at cer- «uciflx, and there in silence detach- 
tain times the passions are unloosed, Y°ut8elf that which goes on
hatred stiiles the voice of love, aud i w, bout and that -which agitates you
death seems to triumph over life. " ‘thm, request Our Lord to send you 

It is always, however, God who H‘8 Holy Ghost the Holy Ghost 
speaks. Each historic period is a ,wblcb 18 ‘he right hand of God 
page from the divine book of I-rovi- ,dlgltu8 Pa ernae dextelnu;' He wl11 
deuce. We write it, hut tbe strong show you the way m which your con-

* science may find truth, light aud 
peace iu all your hours of sorrow and 
anguish.

FULL TEXT — “ THE ORDEAL IS 
OF LONG DURATION”

INTRODUCTION

Yes, the ordeal is long. I hear you 
from day to day repeat these words, 
and there is no one, 1 think, who 
does not share your feelings.

And when will it end ?
One day when your Divine Saviour 

discoursed to His Apostles on the 
terrible things that would immediate
ly precede the end of the world— 
wars, pestilences,earthquakes, atmos
pheric disturbances, His hearers 
asked Him, When will these dis
turbances come ?

\\ iis

lines.—Globe, Jan. 6.
FOKSHANY ALMOST POCKETED Since you are priests, that is to 

say those who make the sacrifice, 
you should be also the victims. “My 
brethren," writes St. Paul to the 
Romans, “ I beg of you to offer your 
corporal body by divine mercy as a 
living host, pure, agreeable to God ; 
that this may be the spiritual form 
of your worship."

Combine in
habits of late nights and late morn
ings. your sacrifice your 

personal sufferings and our national 
sufferings, as well as all the acts of 
your life. This is not enough ; your 
life itself, sacrifice it in anticipation, 
by vour will, to the honor of God. 
Death is only a violent breaking off 
that we must by fate submit to ; it 
is an act to which the Christian soul 
should associate itself in a positive 
manner, the return to the Sovereign 
Master of a gift that He has confided 
to us for His glory. This rendering 
up of life is a sacrificial act that the 
Christian accomplishes in union 
with the supreme expiration of our 
Christ Jesus. And when we all, 
familiarizing ourselves with this 
noble Christian thought of death, 
will make within ourselves the sacri
fice of our terrestrial life, together 
with our sous and our brothers who 
fall on the field of honour, there will 
go up from the soil of the Belgian 
fatherland to the majestic throne of 
God a magnificent homage, which 
will descend again upon us in form 
of benedictions.

The fall of Braila and the com-

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

BRITISH FEELING

YourTHE EVER-INTERESTING LLOYD 
GEORGE

Special Cable to the Catholic Record 
(Copyright 1916. Central News)

Little is heard publicly or privately 
about peace. The sole absorbing 
preoccupation of everybody is the big 
Allies’ offensive that will be launched 
in the Spring, especially on the west
ern front. It is only on the ruins of 
a defeated German militarism on the 
battlefield that the Entente Allies 
will place any confidence.

Two feelings run side by side. . .. , u ,, , .
First, tlie hatred and distrust of visits have often had to he put off till 
Germany and a disbelief iu her pro- baturday-sometimes even till Satnr- 
fessions of humanity which have day evening. As a rule he does not 
been deepened daily by news from 8«e many people on Saturday. If the 
Belgium and Armenia, and a distrust 1weather 1,6 flne he goes °ut golhug- 
of her abandonment of the gospel of bl8 companions being often Sir 
military ascendency which has been George Rlddelb a g-reat newspaper 
deepened again by the boastfulness owner, and Robert Donald the editor 
of the Kaiser and the Chancellor and tbe Da‘>/ Chronicle ; at one time

Charles Masterman was another 
invariable companion, but Charles 
Masterman was then a Cabinet Min
ister and could afford a house in ! 
Walton. The house had to bo given 
up, and Walton Heath knows Master- 
man no more. Lloyd George does 
not golf on Sundays ; he has too

Our sacrifice will intercede for us ; 
it will expiate our sins. During 
these two months consecrated to the 
Holy Rosary aud to the commémora 
tion of the dead, in accord with the 
sorrowful aud Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, give full attention to the 
Calvary aud to the sacred sacrifice 
of the Mass, asking forgiveness for 
the living and redemption for the 
souls of our dear dead.

Give equal recognition to God. 
Let us bless Him for having watched 
over our King, the glory of the 
Belgian nation, our gentle Queen 
and the royal children ; let us thank 
Him for having given us the patience 
to bear up without faltering or 
murmur under our long and terrible 
ordeal, for having accorded us the 
first benediction of our sacred 
Father, Pope Benedict XV. aud for 
having inspired him to tell us that his 
warmest paternal affection goes out 
to Belgium, for having impressed 
upon foreign nations the extent of 
our misfortunes. After the war we 
should erect in their honour a mon
ument of gratitude. Let us make 
for them today a place of honour in 
our pious thoughts.

will of tlie All Powerful holds the 
writing instrument. It is for us to 
write it iu letters of gold or charac
ters of blood, hut the hook must be
written. In eternity we will again Our Lord, Jesus Christ, gives us 
t&ke it up, aud there will be found I by the mystery of His death and
how and in what measure each has ! resurrection, perpetuated in the

sacred sacrifice of the Mass, the key 
While history yet runs its course to events. Out of death comes life, 

the book is closed, sealed ; the Divine Wars should not trouble the peace 
Lamb who shed His Rloou for our of humanity. In the primitive plan
redemption alone has the power to 0f Providence passions were subject-

On Sundays he receives his friends j Vcr^r tIu" OUI Men" of the &£ ^mnteT'tJ'Tn'trudTIn11^:ssr ,'rs.v:si.r“isxs
take the book and to break its seals, juto historv aud revolt henceforth 
because thou hast been sacrificed becomes a part of human events, 
aud because with thy blood thou prjde and cupidity, break the world's 
hast acquired for the service of God balance ; repression and aimed 
the representatives of all national defeuse arc necessary for its re- 
ities, without distinction of race, nor establishment, 
geographical nor political classiflca- | 
tion. Thou hast incorporated us in j 
a spiritual kingdom for the glorv of ... .
God and hast transformed our life ™en. «uflIty of allowing passion to

dominate reason aud Divine will, 
universal peace will be a dream. It 
is too little to say, to want peace for 
the mere sake of peace, because 
peace at any price would he au accept
ance with equal indifference to rights 
and injustice, truth and untruth ; it 
would be cowardice and impiety.

by the ravings of the Pan-German 
press. These feelings have reached 
such a boiling point that no sacrifice 
w ill be considered too great to finish 
once and for all the time, the devilish 
Prussian military machine.

The second feeling is one of
increasing confidence that such a , ......... , ,
military defeat is now within the much respect for the traditional love

of a quiet Sunday among the Non
conformists of Wales, to whose 
general view of life he has remained 
quite faithful.

SECOND PART

collaborated.

power of the Entente Allies. I never 
saw a more complete transformation 
of feeling, between the deep dejection 
caused by Roumauia’s defeat and the 
almost exultant self confidence that
has arisen as a result of Germany’s 
whines.

Practically all of this self confi
dence comes from the stories of 
battles on the western front and 
from the knowledge that our big 
guns are better and more numerous 
than those of the enemy and from 
the palpable and pronounced de
crease in German morale. These 
things all lead to the satisfying belief 
that we will be enabled to follow up 
the Somme victories by more power
ful and more conclusive attacks.

Lloyd George has not been living 
much of late at 11 Downing Street, 
though that was his official resi
dence. It is a big and expensive 
house to keep up, and even Minis
ters in these days feel the pressure 
of gigantic taxation. He has had a 
little flat in Victoria Street close by. 
He now goes, of course, to 10 Down 
ing Street—which has been occupied 
by the majority of Premiers, there 
have been few exceptions, since it 
was given as a present to the Gov
ernment in the eighteenth century. 
The two houses are pretty much the 
same ; they are of the good old 
Georgian architecture—very solid 
and very simple, utterly devoid of 
the new architectural developments 
which have been introduced in the 
last half century. For instance, just 
opposite to these two houses and a 
third—No. 12 which is occupied by 
the Whips — there are the great 
buildings which belong to the 
Foreign and the India Offices. 
Those abiding places of high depart
ments are Byzantine in size and in 
adornment, with turrets and busts 
on the face aud all the grandiose 
suggestion of the great Empire. 
This juxtaposition brings into 
greater relief the simple, comfortable, 
rodrny, old fashioned character of the 
official residences of the two highest 
Ministers of the country. Many 
people prefer the old system to the 
new ; they think it beseems better

VBAYERS FOR BELGIANS

Finally, as we are not yet at the 
end of our Calvary, may our celebra
tion of Mass be a continuous prayer 
for our dear fatherland, for those 
present aud those absent, for our 
valiant prisoners and those who are 
interned, our dear refugees. The 
longer the war lasts the more ardent 
becomes my compassion for all those 
energetic men who spent their efforts 
in our behalf, and who now are tor
tured with inaction.

Our refugees, “ Although England, 
France, Holland, and Switzerland 
indeed neglect nothing to lighten 
their cares, yet exile is nevertheless 
exile. From time to time one hears 
bitter words concerning them. I do 
not say that among them there were 
not some without faults, faults re
gretted now by their authors, per
haps sorrowfully, but how many of 
those that you criticize so lightly be
come unwilling victims of feeling, of 
submission, of filial or paternal 
affection, of devotion to a sick per
son, or solicitude for a son at the 
front, of material want. According 
to the testimony of those who have 
seen them, our absent ones rival 
their compatriots of the occupied 
parts of Belgium in their patience, 
abnegation aud apostolic spirit. We 
will receive them with open arms 
when they return and let them not 
doubt for a moment that they will 
find here friends and brothers who 
have ever remained faithful to them.

We cauuot exclude anyone from 
our prayers, not even our enemies, 
but Christian theology teaches us to 
have, different degrees of affection. 
St. Thomas says to love by preference 
your neighbors, your compatriots, 
and those who do you good. Let us 
pray, then before everything else, for 
our brave soldiers whom we bold so 
dear because of ties of blood or per
haps because of patriotism and their 
devotion for us. Let us not neglect

time ; often if you are a privileged i 
visitor to the house you have to talk 
to Mrs. Lloyd George or one of the 
two daughters, while the master of 
the household is still finishing his 
nap. Lloyd George, like so many 
other great men of action, has the 
gift of sleeping anywhere or at any 
time. I have seen him fall asleep 
almost while he was talking in a 
railway train ; he is a very poor com
panion when motoring, for lie falls 
asleep within five minutes of the 
start of the machine. When he is at 
home all he has to do is to sit on one 
chair, and stretch his legs on an
other ; and in a few minutes he is 
started on a sleep of a couple of 
hours. As a rule, he does not suffer 
from sleeplessness at night ; though 
he has had his hours — under the 
stress of a great sorrow or a great 
anxiety — when he had to read 
through the black, bleak hours of 
the night. Now and then he wakes 
too early and resorts to his state 
papers, and thus begins a day 
times at 5 o’clock in the morning.

At Walton Heath you see the 
absolutely unchanged simplicity of 
his character and liis tastes. He 
keeps a very modest table ; he rarely 
touches any form of alcohol ; and for 
his friends he usually has either a 
glass of whiskey or a light cheap 
wine. Hie table is just that of a 
well-paid artisan, with a joint, a 
homely pudding and n bit of cheese. 
It is scarcely necessary to say that 
you find no trace in him at Walton 
or any place else of “ side." He is 
simple, unpretentious, hearty, frank 
almost to indiscretion. 1 had a 
small cottage during the Irish nego
tiations at an earlier part of the 

Once I rang him up to say 
that there were with me some of the 
Irish leaders, and asked him whether 

should go up to his house. It

THIRD 1‘ART

Take au active part in the sacred 
sacrifice of the Mass. Worship the 
works of God ; also expiate your sins, 
thank God and pray.

Come, my brethren, to Mass : 
revivify your religious life. Come 
every day if you can, but at least 
never fail in your Sabbath obliga
tion to the Church. I met recently 
some young persons, young daugli 
ters of the people, who no longer 
dared to appear at church because 
they had nothing but sabots to wear 
on their feet. My children, I under
stand your humiliation, and I am 
touched with compassion. But you 
may be sure that our Divine Saviour 
is not like the passers-by whose 
regards make you haug your beads. 
He made Himself poor of His own 
free will, so as better to bring you to 
him ; the more your condition 
resembles utter nudity the more you 
resemble Him and the more He loves

Wars have become inevitable, and 
as long as there shall be on the earth

Into a sacerdotal ofiice.”
The last seal will be broken when 

this divine Jesus, who deigued to 
stoop to us aud to assume our lowly 
nature, in order that he might sacri
fice Himself for us, will return to us 
in the majesty of His glory seated on 
the clouds, the cross of the last judg
ment in His hand, and with His 
voice more powerful 
thunder, will say to each one of His 
creatures one of these two words 
“Come, thou blessed of My Father, 
take your place in the celestial king
dom which 1 have prepared for thee," 
or, on the other hand “Go, thou 
accursed, to the eternal fire created 
for the devil and for those who have 
made themselves his slaves.”

That will he the last resounding 
word which will fall from the lips of 
God the Father, a word which will 
be decisive, unchanging, which will 
divide us for eternity to the right or 
to the left, among the chosen in glory 
or among the damned iu the abyss. 
But, my very beloved brethren, do 
you think of this ? Do you think 
sufficiently of this ?

In the presence of this supreme 
alternative, what remains ? That 
you die young or old, in bed or oil 
the field of battle, far from or near 
to your relatives, what does that 
matter ? That your days pass tran
quilly in your own loved home, 
where happiness abounds, where 
friendship and esteem surround you, 
or that you have lived in tribulation,

Nevertheless, a great artist knows 
how to join discord with harmony. 
The ugly under the brush of a master, 
disappears, by contrast, in the beauty 
of the whole picture.

So Divine Providence, which wishes 
only good, finds in the secrets of its 
infinite wisdom the means to trans
form this world, troubled and embit
tered by the sin of our first parents 
and by our personal crimes, into a 
work of redemption which surpasses 
in the grandeur of moral perfection 
its own first plan.

“ God, who is all powerful and 
supremely good," said St. Augustine, 
“ would not permit the slightest evil 
to slip into His work if He were not 
at the same time powerful enough 
and good enough to bring out the 
good, even from the evil."

And you remember, my brethren, 
that every year, on the Holy Satur
day before the resurrection of Christ, 
the Church dares to sing : “ Oh oui,
il le fallait ce peche d’Adam que la 
mort du Christ, a efface ; Oh oui, 
heureuse la faute qui nous a valu un 
pareil at aussi puissaut Redemptour!"

The "sinister events to which we 
have been witnesses for the last two

than the

you.
Oh, my brethren, honor the poor ! 

And you, my dear confreres of the 
priesthood, accord them the first 
place in your esteem and in your 
solicitude. 1 would like to see them
in the first row of the temple of 
Jesus of Bethlehem aud Nazareth. 
Before Him and before the Church 
they are greater than you or us, and 
of higher value. If they accept their 
condition with good grace aud faith, 
they do more for the salvation of 
humanity than those whose fortune 
and success make you envious.

As for you, mesdames, if you 
should make a showing of your 
abundance, when your sisters have 
nothing but sabots and rags you 
would offend both God, the father- 
land, and the dignity of the poor. 
Come, then, all, all men and nil 
women, and worship at the chuich. 
Come in modest dress, do not blushwe
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON promised Messiah. Zeal for the sal 
vation of souls was the characteristic 
feature of His public life, but He 
was always natural, always human. 
His illustrations were natural, so 
were His actions.

launched last mouth against our 
Divine Redeemer?

“All Christians must have felt out
raged by them, because a person who 
loves, takes as done to himself the 
injury done to a friend, and he who
is not ungrateful is aflfloted when To impress upon His hearers the 
insult instead of homage is heaped all-pervading Providence of God, He 
on his benefactor. told them'that the insignificant little

“Rut you, of all others, who are sparrows were under the watchful 
enrolled in a league against care of Our Heavenly Father, 
blasphemy, cutsing and unclean T„ war„ tham ,uil]lit undue anxi. ! 
talk must have been specially et about the thiQg8 of tlli„ world
shocked Your Sodality ,s of a He mentioned the filles ot the field
nature to make you fulfil your duty which neither sow nor Bpin yet Sol.’ 
of reparation to your outraged Lord in all hia splendor was not
kor that reasou we would wish that clothed in beauty tllnl could 
the faithful of Rome give in their wlth thelr beauty,
names in great numbers to this bo y ! To bri home to tbeir heart9 0od.e 
league, and that they vie in noble inflnite mercy towftrdH Hi, erring 
rivalry among themselves ,n offer- cbildreu, He Sp0k„ the beautiful and 
ing to Josus prayers and pious congolinj?
ejaculations, mortifications and 
other acts of devotion in reparation 
for the outrages which blasphemous 
tongues, or pens dipped in the poison 
of a lurid sect, have done to his 
Divine Majesty."—Sacred Heart
Review'.

Lord, and then will they experience 
the effects of the heavenly wine 
which He reserves for His true fol
lowers even in this life — the rich 
llavor of this, of the present life, will 
make them thirst for that of the 
future in the mansions of bliss.

THF WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

DR VlcTAGGART'8 VEGETABLE 
REMEDIES for thoee habile are 
unfit, inexpemiive home treat* 
menta. No■MBy Rev. N. M. Redmond
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WHAT C HIV HT REQUESTS UH TO DO
*' Hi* Mother saith to the waiters :

He shall say to you. do ye." (John ni. 6.)

Long ago have we been made 
aware of what Our Lord wants us to SERVING MARY BY TEMPERANCE 
do. The one short phrase, “ Seek 
first the kingdom of God," expresses 
our entire duty. If we do it, we will 
enjoy the superabundance of His 
favors at the eternal nuptials above.
But wre cannot deny the fact that 
there are many too lazy, and many 
too busy, to do what He requests in 
this short phrase. Large, indeed, is 
the number of those who express an 
abhorrence of all vice, and yet either 
from sloth or over solicitude in the 
affairs of this life, are very far from 
obeying this precept of Our Divine 
Lord. He is the great Master whoso 
right to command no Christian ques
tions ; we are His servants whose 
duty to obey no Christian denies.
The command of the Master has 
gone forth. Can those servants with 
any show of reason, who spend the 
greater part of their time in regular 
rounds of amusements and pleas
ures, though not vicious, yet irrele
vant to the import of the precept, 
claim they are good and faithful 
servants ? Can a servant be said to 
do his duty, wheu he spends almost 
his whole time in attending to 
matters which in no way pertain to 
his duty ? The answer to these 
questions is in the mind of every 
one of you. It would be to mock 
God to tell Him that we offer Him 
lives that are idle and unprofitable.
It would be to tempt God, to tell 
Him that it is for His sake we spend 
the greatest part of our time in pass
ing from one source of amusement 
to another. Oh, the impiety of the 
man that would say to God : It is 
for love of you that 1 study to gratify 
ray inclinations and humor 1 What 
Christian would have the audacity, 
to say to God that he had led a life 
of ease, idleness, and pleasure in 
compliance with His divine will ?
How many Christians there are who 
lead such lives 1 They delusively 
expect to be at the eternal nuptials 
above, and enjoy all the favors of 
our Lord, though they are too lazy 
to comply with His request. They 
are deplorably deceiving themselves.
May God grant that they realize this 
before it will be too late.

It is unnecessary to remark, that 
no legitimate business is inconsist
ent with the duty pointed out in the 
short- precept of Our Lord. Of their 
own nature temporal employments 
are not opposed to the duty pre
scribed in the precept. But whilst 
in themselves they are no hindrance, 
they are often rendered such.
Christians there are who allow the 
concerns of this life to so engross 
them, that God and matters of their 
soul’s salvation are almost entirely 
shut out from their thoughts. They 
thus flagrantly mismanage 
affairs of their lives. Altogether 
taken up with material matters, 
they leave their souls starving for 
the nourishment that should come 
to them from prayer, and the sacra
ments. Their bodies are fed when 
hungry, are cared for when sick, but 
their souls may starve, and be with
out remedy in sickness. Their busi 
ness, let it be ever so important, 
prevents them not from nourishing 
their bodies, and from procuring 
them a remedy when sick. So would 
they act with regard to their souls if 
they were but faithful servants to 
their God. If they were honest serv
ants, neither their spiritual nor 
temporal duty would be neglected.
As servants of God, they are held to 
both. They do not their duty if 
they neglect either. The temporal 
part of their duty is sanctified and 
made a means to their salvation, 
when they attend to it, without 
neglect of their spiritual, as a part 
of the duty which, as servants, they 
owe to God. Oh, what folly, men, 

are guilty of who 
mismanage the affairs of their lives 
either by being too slothful, or too 
busy to attend to the whole duty 
marked out for them by their divine 
Master 1 For what have we life ? Is 
it not to love God in first seeking 
the kingdom of heaven ? All which 
may not naturally tend to this, 
should be made do so, by our inten
tion. This is the “ one thing neces
sary," to which all others must be 
subordinate. If in eternity we will 
be consigned to misery and want, 
what will it avail us to have 
abounded in wealth in this short 
life ? When in eternal torments, of 
what avail will it be to us to have 
enjoyed all the pleasures of this 
world ? “ What will it avail us, if 
we gain the whole world, and lose 

* our own souls ?”
It is clear, dear people, that if we 

wish to have a place at the eternal 
nuptials above, and enjoy the heav
enly wine of divine love eternally, 
we must hearken to our Lord’s voice 
when He tells us, “ to seek first the 
kingdom of God.” The condition is 
light when compared with the prize 
to which it leads uo. If we but lay 
hold of the many graces which He 
in His mercy holds out to us ; if we 
but profit by the many blessings 
which in His loving kindness He 
bestows upon us ; if we but listen to 
His inspiration, and respond to His 
invitations ; what He requests in His 
short precept, will be a pleasure 
ra.ther than a difficulty. We have 
but to taste to be convinced. The 
slothful and the too busy ones of us, 
know not “ how sweet the Lord is.”
Let them rise from their sloth, let 
them detach their hearts from 
things earthly, and fix them on Our

Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives”

\\ nateoever TEMPERANCE

DISTINCTLY
DIFFERENT

Love is the only coin of Christ's 
Kingdom and all else is counterfeit. 
By it alone is all the law fulfilled 
and by it alone are the favors of His 
Kingdom obtained. Many a Chris
tian wonders that his prayers are 
not more profitable, who has not yet 
learned to pray aright. Building 
shrines and making votive offerings 
may help to make Mary loved of 
men but not always. Such things 
may be senseless monuments to van
ity, rather than magnets for human 
hearts. The wayward son who mis
takes a natural tenderness for his 
mother for a genuine love for her 
may give her houses and auto 
mobiles, and everything that he is 
willing to give away. But that 
mother wauts his heart and the love 
that only a clean heart can give. 
She may adeept the tokens of his 
tender thought of her, but she hun
gers for that gift which alone can fill 
up her heart’s desire. So it were 
better that, instead of shrines to 
Mary and costly gifts, we give her 
our love and win for her the love of 
others.

He who protects the Blessed 
Mother from a single blasphemy 
uttered against the Divine Son ; or 
wards off some threatening sin ; or 
renders any service that love dic
tates, will do more than he can hope 
to do who enriches her shrines with 
costly gifts. Better far to get a 
drunkard to become sober, or to 
save a boy from a drunkard’s fate, 
than to offer many novenas made 
for selfish ends. Not that shrines 
are of small value, or novenas of 
little effect, for by them are largely 
fulfilled that great prophecy of Mary, 
“ Behold from henceforth all nations 
shall call me3 blessed.” But they 
must be inspired by love and must 
not fail in an intelligent apprecia
tion of that ultimate purpose of 
all religious symbols—the salvation 
of souls.

Every pledge of total abstinence 
will gladden our mother by the 
greater assurance of safety for one 
more of her children. The estab
lishment of a temperance society 
will bless these who ward off from 
her the cruel sting with which 
drunkenness in her children wounds 
her. Build up the Kingdom of her 
Divine Son and her maternal bless
ing will be upon the builders. Tem
perance is one of the four corner
stones of that Kingdom. Make men 
sober and you will make glad the 
heart of Mary. Lot us then sing the 
praises of Mary with love and joy ! 
Let us breathe in devotion to her 
with every breath of spring ! Her 
month is the month of the earth’s 
awakening! Let us be glad in these 
days 1 Let us gladden our Blessed 
Mother by gifts of love and thought
ful service.—Catholic Temperance 
Advocate.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous j 
medicine made from fruit juices — has j 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, i 
]>lood% Kidney and Skin Troubles than j 
any other medicine. In severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, !
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Ncu- 1 
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic ;

Shepherd. Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- !
In a word, He knocked at the gate a-tives” has given unusually effective 

of every avenue that leads to the results. By its cleansing, healing 
i human heart. He washuinan,tenderly powers on the eliminating organs, ! 
human, in His actions. The tears of “Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invigor- j 
a heart broken mother moved Him ates the whole system
«înn6^0/6 °nly BOn; Jh; “bbi"* I 60c. a box, C for $2.50, trial size, 23c. ! 
sinner found mercy at His feet. He *. 1loved His country, He loved Ilis At dcalersor “nt postpaid by !■ nut- 
friend. He wept over Jerusalem,
He wept over Lazarus. In His
agony He was human ; He yearned ! Missionary effort is almost wholly T> , ...

The MiHBionary. for sympathy but His Apostles slept, wanting among them, and they are ,, ~?f?ou know that over three bun- ity resulting from such poisoning is
It was St. Gregory Nuzianzen who! Too well 1 feel the picture I have even less Catholic in extent than <n< °usan anac lans and Amer- favorable / to the development of

said of Our Lord1, speaking of His ' dr iwn is very inadequate, but my aim Anglicanism. They do present one InJ1#, 16 pre8eo time seek- cancer and tuberculosis,
marvelous personality, “He was is to draw attention to the most fairly well defined set of doctrines 6 Î11 r<?m fraa. ’ as w.e R8 At the Guy's Hospital Sir William
oppressed with hunger ; but He feeds ' interesting and fascinating biography and have retained tbeir offering of r ai n\!in % ^ 1 Je practice of Arbuthnot Lane decided on the 
the thousands in the desert, and He ever written namely, the Life of the Mass as the great act of Christian T? °a ^ 1Df. . , , heroic plan of removing the diseased
is the living and celestial Bread. He Christ, written, it is true, by men, worship, but this is because they are L.-ciMn" n 1088 0 en organ. A child who appeared in the
was parched with thirst, but He but under the inspiration of the Holy an embalmed copy of the tenth cen- __ ‘ a,f18 a ,?xer , e country, final stage of what was believed to
cried aloud, if any one thirst, let him Spirit. Take and read, for to know tury Church, rigid in their conform- f • . . eopa s, p ysica ou - be an incurable form of tubercular
come unto* Me and drink, and He Christ is to love Him. ity to things as they then were help- , ' ' *.’ . *’flaFe reco™men joint disease, was operated on. The
promised to be a fountain unto be I less to define anything beyond the a,d. ? thl8 prac*lce a8 the low®r intestine, with the exception
Havers. He was weary, but He was " decrees of the first seven general " ^ wa^ now ulown^° °* olne inches, was removed, and the
the rest of those who are weary and ntm itat Tr tt v councils. ; LP?h h ® Pefrf?ct.hea,th ? ?ortlon leffc wa8 J°lned <*> the smaller
heavy laden. He was weighed down CATHOLICITY | The Anglican claim falls to pieces ! "e the fbe8fc of.1°*lcal rea" inî,elt™e- fj>
with sleep, but He walked lightly on * completely if we apply the doctrinal f°“8 f Ltbl8 practlce and fc.be8e opm* Th,e. re8ulfc was astonishing. In
the wave, and He rebuked the winds, THE CHURCH'S MOST NOTABLE or practical test, for although they ! a“?e8e rea80D8 will be very a week s time the internal organs 
and He bore up Peter from the POSSESSION may sing, \ l u •• resumed all their normal functions,
rolling billows If the things US&RiSSlUN In the firs* place, every physician and in a few weeks the patient
which evince His humanity have To be Catholic means several “We are not divided, realizes and agrees that 95 per cent, apparently in perfect health "
afforded thee a pretext for error let thin88 a9d a11 the meanings must be ! All one body we, of human illnesses is caused directly You undoubtedly know, from your
the circumstances which attest His Present in a Church which claims 0ne hope and doctrine, or indirectly by accumulated waste own personal experience, how dull
Divinity remove thy mistake.” this amon8 its characteristics. To One in charity," m tbe col°n : this is hound to accum- and unfit to work or think properly,

The humanitv of Our Lord was a the member of the Catholic Church 1 .. . ... ... . , ulate' because we of today neither biliousness and many other nppar-
nerfect humanity and it was a svm this word ia the raost descriptive tbey ar.e n°thmg of the sort : and, ; eat the kind of food nor take the ently simple troubles make you feel,
metrical^«ttonal d^lonment tltle ot his ^rch. and. while he even when the writer accepted then- amount of exercise which Nature And you probably know, too, that
that cave the world that perfect and recognizes it to possess the right to P0alt,0°. h® used to hei painfully demands in order that she may thor- these irregularities, all directly
adorable6 Savior whose ch^rLter be called also One, Holy and Apos- awa'e °£ the £act fbat hymn aun« i ougbl, eliminate the waste unaided, traceable to accumulated waste,
and work must ever Ibe thea”am tolic’in aPe:lki'i« familiarly he calls ,by a co“«regation of persons ,n per- That's the reason when you are ill make you really sick if permitted to
obiect of sTudv on the oLt the tbc "Catholic Church.' Catholic KoodeeeleMaatical ptandmgwho the physician always gives you some- continue.
Wiliest of philosophers Wo beiiie ity tben m0>' be said to be the note boldeierything from straight out Lm thing to remove this accumulation You also probably know that the 
defective in nature are developed which in the minds of the people is tarianisiu to the beliefs of the Catho- of waste before commencing to treat old fashioned method of drugging
not onlv in tru hut also in error ! Ul0at important. In its primary sig- 1,cLb"l^b™ a!most every particular, your specific trouble. . for these complaints, is at best only

I but not sUwith Our Blessed Lmd’ niflcaiice of course, it means that can hardly; be; called one in doctrine It's ten to one that no specific partially effective: the doses must
HewasevergTowine'and vetvrae ever the Church is found everywhere- ?or®|yen£n, bope' for one desires trouble would have developed if be increased if continued, and finally
tew as ever g owing, and yet was ever thatit i8 unjvergal “Their sound hl8 Chuich to be completely Protest- there were no accumulation of waste they cease to he effective at all.

is gone out into all lands" must he Bn‘.’ wblle tbe other hopes for the in the colon— It is true that more drugs
characteristic of any Catholic preach- e^tmetmn of every 1 rotestaut ele And that's the reason that the probably used for this than all other 
ing of the gospel. Then it means men: ln ‘6' 1 wlil forbear to com- famous Professor Metchnikoff, one human ills combined, which simply
also that it holds everywhere the ment on the amount of unity in char- of the world's greatest scientists, has goes to prove how universal the 
same doctrine, sends up to heaven ‘,£y , exists between High and boldly and specifically stated that if trouble caused by accumulated waste
one Sacrifice, offers one Service and Broa. C.burch for example. And our colons were taken away in in really is — but there is not a 
follows one practice. practice is not less confused than fancy, the length of our lives would doubt that drugs are being dropped

All the above would scarcelv seem ^?=trme; Tbo. differences between be increased to probably 150 years as Internal Bathing is becoming 
would scarcely seem i different parishes of the Episcopal You see, this waste is extremely poi known—

ih,?rihlrc Tr ii, * state were !t not church is notorious and causes sonous, and as the blood Hows For it is not possible to conceive
t ^OI’0 be I many of the most hitter trials of the through the walls of the colon, it i until you have had the experience

the unity of Catholic life and I have i cl“63ï For ™a°y years 1 fon8bt 11 j absorbs the poisons and carries them yourself, what a wonderful bracer an
° ' always nffruding some members , through the circulation—that’s what Internal Bath really is; taken at

ine thrir ela^mgL rnthnlMt» °f ™y con8regation who objected to causes Auto-Intoxication, with all its night, you awake in the morning 
hL k ,. tblUB8 as they were' Thi* must be pernicious enervating and weaken- with a feeling of lightness and buo*

the66'three branches^ ‘of“heCatho^ f? 5*-8b Chur®b ; 1 never saw it ing results. These pull down our ancy that ca,mot be described- you 
lie Church mennin,» thn, i • ti ‘h" tbl8' wa6 tbe frequeut com- powers of resistance and render us sub- are absolutely clean, everything is 
Churdi Tn'commuirinn ™dth the ' plalnt botb of Parishioners and visi ject to almost any serious complaint working in perfect accord, your 

1 rr,™ , . to«h«rel «Heated. Twelve years which may be prevalent at the time, appetite is better, your brain U
Church^' end i .8eparated Bllsterl1 of this sort of thing showed me plain And the worst feature of it is that Clearer, and you feel full of vim and
ch nm nrc ! itti, l”"' ' ly tbat tber6 18 uo 0,16 lorm of aerv thcre are few of us who know when confidence for the day's duties
rakèn raJcthlv . , ice whicb is“«eptable to them all. 1 we are Auto-Intoxicated. There is nothing new about Inter-
Church and that thev differ radically : Catholicity presupposes unity, and Rut you never can be Auto-lntoxi- ual Baths except the way of adminis-
from tile modern Protestant sects1 1 have already tried to show how the rated it you periodically use the tering them. Some, years ago Dr.
De bases hls asserrions as L tTeii ! Cbur'tb faiW, "le in that. , proper kind of an Interna! Bath- Chas, A. Tyrrell of New York,
Catholicity on the claim of a common hlnce she is not one, she cannot be that is sure. so miraculously benefited by faith-
Anostolic descent the nossession of Catholic, though this does not in any It is Nature's own relief and cor- fully using the method, then in
valid orders and 1 lawfiiî ministre ‘ way deny the existence of many trujy rector—just warm water which used vogue, that he made Internal Baths

-' Catholic souls within her, nor does in the right way, cleanses the colon his special study and improved
It would take too much space and deny their real belief in her Catho- thoroughly its entire length and materially in administering the Bath

otherwise be profitless to go into j Rcity. It is simply a mistake which makes and keeps it sweet, clean, and and in getting the result desired,
the matter of the Church’s decisions they are as yet unable to see in its I pure, as Nature demands it shall be This perfected Bath he called the
in this regard, but let it be noted true light and rectify. To be Catho for the entire system to work “ J. B. L.” Cascade, and it is the one
that these decisions do not say that Re a Chuich must be able to go forth j properly. which has so quickly popularized
there are no valully ordained priests with one voice ; and to do this it The following enlightening news and recommended itself that hun-
or bishops in the Anglican commun- mUst go forth from one center, and article is quoted from the New York dreds of thousands are
ion. Supposing, fdr the sake of there is no c enter from which it may
argument, that the Anglican claim g0 forth but that one given by Our
were true, and that they did possess Blessed Lord when He said, “Thou
a vadid ministry, how would that arfc Pefcer and on this Rock will I
affect the chum of their Church to buüd My Church.” That Christ
Cathopcity? Let us examine it by established more than one Catholic
the tests Riven above is the Church no one claims, and thatit
Anglican Church Catholic m extent ? could lose either its unity or its
Outside of Great Britain and her catholicity aud still remain the true
colonies she is nowhere a powerful Church is unthinkable TheCatho-
body, and even in many of the Brit- lio church is no nebulous aggrega
ish possessions she is decidedly a tion. it is a well defined and visible
minority. In the United States her kingdom. Its seat is at Home and its
communicants number scarcely more viceregent here on earth is Peter's
than one per cent, of the population. SUecessor.-Hovd Keeler, formerly
and in many parts of the country Ang,i(,au Archdeacon of Saliana,
the Episcopal Church is either not Kansas, in The Damn, 
known at all or is one of the least 
known of religious bodies. It is 
often confused, with the “ Methodist 
Episcopal Church ” and its existence 
or non-existence is a matter of utter 
indifference to many of our fellow- 
countrymen. Not so the Catholic 
Church—ask any man you meet. He 
may hate it, but he knows about it.
He is not indifferent to it. He wit
nesses to its universality and to its 
unique position. There is to him 
but one Catholic Church and he is 
perfectly sure where it may be 
found.

"3 Jiam. *2 aIN FA NTS-DELIGHT Ih «liffer- 
ent from any other Toilet Soap 
because It Is BORATED. 
Pure white. Curved to the . 
Jhand Price 10c. every- À 

ik. where ln Canada doJjj emu
parable of the Good You may say that, too — If you want more 

Income. Easy to learn. Steady work at home the 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co., Ltd. Dept. 216 F. 257 College St., Toronto.

The Wonderful Mission of 
the Internal BathTHE HUMANITY OF 
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By C. G. Percival, M.D.
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complete. There are two conceiv
able kinds of development ; one, de
velopment through antagonism, 
through error, from stage to stage 
of less and l less deficiency. This 
is our development, büt it is 
such because evil has gained a lodg
ment in our nature, and we can 
attain perfection only through con
test with it. But there is another 
kind of development conceivable, the 
development of a perfect nature 
limited by time. Such a nature will 
always be potentially that which it 
will become ; i. e , everything which 
it will be is already there, but the 
development ot it is successive— 
according to time, perfect at each 
several stage, but each stage more 
finished than the last. The plant is 
perfect while merely the green shoot 
above the earth—it is all it can be 
then it is more perfect as the 
creature adorned with leaves and

are

the

TRUE NOW
Cardinal Manning, the great Eng

lish total abstinence advocate of his 
time, said of the drink evil : “ For
thirty-five years I have been a priest branches, and ÿ is all it can he then; 
and Bishop in London, and now’ 1 it reaches its Tull perfection wheu 
approach my eightieth year, and have the blossom breaks into flower. But 
learned some lessons, and the first is 
this : The chief bar .to the working 
of the Holy Spirit of God in the souls 
of men aud women is intoxicating 
drink. I know’ of no antagonist to 
the Spirit more direct, more subtle, 
more stealthy, more ubiquitous, than 
intoxicating drink. Though I have 
known men and women destroyed for Christ. He was the perfect child, 
all manner of reasons, yet I know of the perfect boy, the perfect youth, 
no cause tbat affects man, woman, the perfect flower of manhood, 
child and home with such universal- Every stage of human life was lived

in finished purity, and yet no stage 
was abnormally developed ; there 
was nothing out of character in His 
life. He grew7 freely, nobly, natural
ly, unfolding all His powers without 
a struggle, in a completely healthy 
progress. Rev. P. J. Bradley says 
of Him in The Baltimore Catholic 
Review :

Ever since the dawn of Christian 
ity the mystery of the Incarnation 
has afforded a fertile field for the 
speculation of the active but finite 
intellect of man. Some saw in 
Christ the ideal man, but nothing 
more ; others admitted His divinity 
but denied the reality of His human 
nature. Revelation makes it clear 
that two perfect natures are united 
in the Person of Christ, and Chris
tians must believe though they do 

The Holy Father recently received not understand, 
in audience, the Society of Our Lady 
of the Valley, which has for its aim 
the suppression of profanity, blas
phemy and unclean talk. In his 
address the Pope referred to “terrible 
blasphemies that had been launched 
against the adorable Person of our 
Di<lne Redeemer by one who poses 
falsely as representative of the people 
of Italy." His Holiness urged on the 
members even greater zeal in pro
moting the good works to which 
they had pledged themselves.

“Insults inflicted on a friend 
naturally strike upon our own 
heart,” said the Holy Father, “and 
how much more true ia this when 
the friend is also a benefactor. Were 
we to remain dumb aud insensible in 
face of the insults inflicted on a 
friend and benefactor, it could only 
be said of us that our friendship is 
not genuine, and that our hearts are 
void of that sense of gratitude which 
is not unknown even to the brutes.
But was not afriend sheart wounded, 
was not our supreme Benefactor 
offended by those blasphemies

was

it has been as perfect as it can be at 
every stage of its existence ; it has 
had no struggle, no retrogression, it 
has realized in an entirely normal 
aud natural way to each successive 
step of its life, exactly and fully that 
which a plant should be.

Such was the development of
to-day using

Times.
What may lead to a remarkable

it.
Dr. Tyrrell, in his practice and 

advance iu the operative treatment researches discovered many unique
of certain forms of tuberculosis is and interesting facts in connection 
said to have been achieved at Guy's with this subject ; these he has col- 
Hospital. Briefly, the operation of lected in a little book. “ The What, 
the removal of the lower intestines the Why, the Way of Internal Bath- 
has been applied to cases of tubercu- ing,” which will be sent free on

r* quest if you address Chas. A. 
Tyrrell, M. D., Room 454, 163 College 
Street, Toronto, and mention having 
rend this in the Catholic Record.

This book tells us facts that 
never knew about ourselves before, 
and there is no doubt that everyone 
who has an interest in his or her 
own physical well-being, or that of 
the family, will be very greatly 
instructed and enlightened by read
ing this carefully prepared and scien
tifically correct little book.

ity of steady power as intoxicating 
drink.” And were this good Cardi 
nal alive to-day he would be forced 
to admit that the same conditions, 
the same grace destroying enemy is 
in our midst. As in his day, so to
day, the laborers in the field of total 
abstinence are few, very few, and the 
harvest of rotting grain is so plenti
ful. We can only pray the Lord of 
the field to send into the minds and 
the hearts of those who should be 
rightly disposed, the generous im
pulse to labor.—Catholic Temper
ance Advocate.

Christian men

losis, and the results are said, to be 
in every way satisfactory.

“ The principle of the treatment ie 
the removal of the cause of the dis
ease. Recent researches of Metclini 
koff and others have led doctors to 
suppose that many conditions of 
chronic ill-health, such as nervous 
debility, rheumatism, and other dis
orders, are due to poisoning set up 
by unhealthy cohditions in the large 
intestine, and it has even been sug
gested that the lowering of the vital-

we

AN EMPLOYER’S INFLUENCEMAKING REPARATION 
FOR BLASPHEMY How far-reaching the influence of 

good example is, is set forth by the 
New World, Chicago, in the following: 
“ The most genuinely pious man we 
know is a middle aged father of a 
family, who has worked for over a 
quarter of a century for the same 
firm. His piety has often been a 
matter of wonder to us, for he was 
brought up in a remote rural section, 
with few opportunities for receiving 
instruction or going to the Sacra
ments. The secret of it came out not 
long ago when he told us that one of 
the greatest influences for good in 
his life had been the example set 
him by his employer. ‘I saw him,’ 
he said, ‘receiving Holy Communion 
daily at a time when such a thing 
was almost unheard-of with the aver
age man. I saw him honest in his 
business dealings and giving gener
ously to the support of religion, and 
I never heard him use an oath or 
speak other than respectfully of the 
Church and her priests. So 1 thought 
I couldn’t do better than follow him. 
That is a case where practise has 
squared itself with profession, and 
it may well be taken to heart by 
every Catholic employer of labor.”

TX XhO WOULD EVER have 
\ \ expected to see you here ? 

I thought you left Canada 
some years ago. My, Bill ! You 
look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you before. That was 
the time that, your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto, and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? 
Is that so? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact 
I think they are a little bettor. It does an old timer of that. Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty 
go -d ones, Billy, but there is only one J
WALKER HuUSE for mine. Well,
Good-Bye Old Chap! All right, that’s iae»i is*»*»
a Go! Walker House next Tuesday. IRP WAt KFR NflllQF" your Step, you are getting old 1 IIC WWMLIXLH rlUUOC 

Bill. Good-Bye !

Of His childhood days the Gospel 
says but little, and imagination has 
to fill up the picture. Without any 
danger of irreverence we may take it 
that He shared the joys and sorrows 
of other children. The sweet songs 
of the birds charmed Him. 
loved the beauty and fragrance of 
nature’s flowers ; and if Nazareth 
had a candy store I believe He loved 
it, too.

I have read somewhere a beautiful 
legend of His youth. One day as He 
walked through the village, He saw 
a little maiden weeping as if her 
heart would break. His heart went 
out to her in sympathy, as He 
inquired the cause of her tears. 
Beside her lay her little pet canary, 
cold in death. He took the little 
bird in His hands and consoled the 
weeper by saying it only slept, and 
lo ! next moment the canary sang as 
it never sang before, o-nd the little 
maiden’s tears of sorrow were turned 
into tears of joy.

The time came at length when He 
was to reveal Himself to men as the

3
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THE TRULY UNIVERSAL CHURCH

The Catholic Church is represented 
in every field and has her adherents 
among all nations. A large section 
of the Anglican Church repudiates 
the idea that they have any right to 
do missionary work in certain parts 
of the world where, as they say, 
another “ branch ” of the Catholic 
Church is at work, while others 
make the statement that the Episco
pal Church should confine herself to 
ministering to certain 
classes of people, thus witnessing to 
the fact that they do not believe her 
commission to be a really Catholic one. 
Nor do the Eastern Churches fare any 
better in regard, for their strength 
is wholly confined to the East or to 
emigrated members from the East.

races or

TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL

Mind
now, Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietors
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V LAUGHLINglass one was always “rigid," an she 

said.
Then she put each into a long, 

narrow box that was just a little 
small, so small that she had to crowd 
to get them into it. What happened? 
The rubber tube bent just enough 
that it squeezed in nicely ; but w hen 
she tried to crowd the glass tube into 
place it snapped and broke into 
several pieces.

“You see what 1ms happened,” she 
explained. “If the glass tube had 
not been so stiff and ‘rigid’ that it 
w<%ld neither give nor take an inch 
of space on either side, it would not 
have come to grief.”

Now this may have been Miss 
Brake’s way of teaching the meaning 
of the word “rigid,” for she was 
always doing something of this sort 
to make it easy to remember the hard 
things. But Robert's face grew very 
red, for he could see that there 
might be another meaning in her 
experiment. When he went back to 
his seat he was very careful to see 
that he didl not take more than his 
half of the seat, and was really sur
prised to find how much room there 
was when the two boys worked 
together —True Voice.

ening news to those of my readers 
who with the Popes have so long de
plored the flooding of this country 
with these mutilated versions of 
God’s Holy Book. On with the 
prayers.”

The following is a fine tribute 
from the editorial page of the Eng
lish Church Times to the refining 
power of the Catholic Faith :

“The chivalry of the Middle Ages, 
which at its best was a very beauti
ful thing, and even at its worst was 
not ignoble, grew actually out of the 
Catholic religion. We have said that 
the Catholic saints were models of 
courtesy. What better example 
could one have of this than the letter 
written by St. Paul to Philemon, a 
‘little chef-d'oeuvre,’ so Renan called 
it, ‘of the epistolary art ?’ Its exquis
ite tact, its fine courtesy, its free
dom from self assertion, show that 
it was written by one who was what 
we mean by a gentleman in the best 
sense of the word. Christian con 
troversy has sometimes obtained a 
bad name for bitterness and bad 
manners, but a book like Newman’s 
‘Apologia,’ written in a fiery heat of 
anger and indignation, contains not a 
trace of rudeness.”

Catholic Book Notes reviews very 
sympathetically a deeply spiritual 
little book entitled “The Sacred 
Way,” by Rev. Jesse Brett, an Angli
can chaplain of one of the communi
ties of women in the Church of Eng 
land. The review goes on to say :

“As this book, partly ascetical and 
partly mythical, is founded on St. 
Teresa, St. John of the Cross, St. 
Bernard, Mother Juliana of Norwich, 
and Father Poulian, we are not sur
prised that its substance and method 

doctrinally sound. Main fea
tures in this rule of the Sacred Way 
are the fervent use of confession, 
recourse to a spiritual director, 
humility, courage, mortification, and 
an habitual upward look of the soul 
towards God. Fidelity to the guid- 

of the Holy Ghost and the re

covered half a dozen sheets ? No, 
indeed. Brevity is a rare gift.’’— 
Catholic Columbian.
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SELFTHE DAY'S RESULT
Is anybody happier because you 

passed his way ?
Does anyone remember that you 

spoke to him to-day ?
This day is almost over and its toil

ing time is through ;
Is there any one to utter now a 

kindly word of you ?

Did you give a cheerful greeting to 
the friend who came along,

Or a churlish sort of “howdy" and 
then vanish in the throng ?

Were you selfish, pure and simple, as 
you rushed along the way.

Or is some one mighty grAteful for a 
deed you did today ?

Can you say to-night, in parting with 
the day that's slipping fast,

That you helped a single brother of 
the many that you passed ?

Is a single heart rejoicing over what 
you did or said ?

Does a man whose hopes were fading 
now with courage look ahead.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
-/Ti ak

You don't have to fill the Laughlin, 
11'l a Self Hiller.
You don't have to monkey with 
awkward or unsightly lock*, exten
sion», or »o-called Safety device»—

THE USEFUL DIARY
The papers are telling a story of a 

certain nine-year-old boy who has 
been keeping a diary. The book 
was given him last Christmas by a 
relative, and bis father had forgotten 
all about it until be accidently found 
the volume the other day. Curious 
to see what liis small son bad written 
in it he opened the book and found 
that the diary had been faithfully 
kept. Here are a few of the entries :

“ I am nine years old to - day.
Looked in the glass, but wiskars 
ain’t sproutin’ yet.”

“ Sassed a boy. Got lickt.”
“• Pop horrid 10 cents for car fair, 

that makes $1.15 he owes me. Won
der if lie ever get it ?”

“ Jimmy -------
lickt him for it.”

“ Ast pop for some of my money 
and he gave me a nickel. 1 want 
that doler.”

“ We feloes got up a baseball club 
to-day, Ime pitcher. If 1 had that 
doler 15 I could get a uniform.”

“ Pop got paid to day and give me
my money." There is always a fascination

“ Mamina horrid a doler. These about buried treasures ; be this in 
people are always borroin. A feloe regard to the mineral treasures 
can’t save nothin'." hidden in the earth by nature, or the

“ Ast Pop about banks. 1 want to treasures accidentally lost or pur- 
put my money ware car fair aint so posely concealed by man, writes 
skarce.” Right Rev. Bishop Buscli.

“ Got lickt again.” Treasures of a spiritual nature are
There was more of this, but “ Pop” likewise buried within easy reach if 

had read enough. As a result there we but knew. There are chapters, 
was a conference, and now the or at least portions of our catechism 
arrangement is to*pay 5% a week that would afford us much consola- 
interest and settle every pay day. tiou and spiritual benefit, and were 
The boy got his “ uniform.”—Catho- we but aware of the fact, we might 
lie News. be tempted to dig them out for* our

A BUNCH OF WILD FLOWERS °”n advantage or that of others.
The chapter on the Angels is such.
This part has been well called the 
poetry of religion. The subject of 
Grace is another example. If people 
but knew more about sanctifying 
grace, they would he more anxious 
to avoid sin and to do good.

The Cardinal virtues. Fortitude,
Justice, Prudence and Temperance, prayers
how necessary they would seem admirable, and a real advance to that 
particularly in our times 1 The l(myv for which all are sighing. 
necessity of temporal punishment— (Italics ours.)
the possibility of satisfying for the -Gm. on|y criticism is not on any 
same by indulgences and the spirit- poiut of doctrine, practice or manner, 
uai and corporal works of mercy— but that these eloquent pages, 
how this would remedy so many of earnest and rich in Scripture, present 
our present day social problems. at times a vagueness and lack of dog-

! The Beatitic Vision, the light of matlc theology. . . . The book is
One of the girls stopped involun- glory, the Beatitudes, the halo of intended to meet the 

tarily and put her hand into her | virgins and of doctors, and perhaps spiritual needs of many devout 
basket. many other points of Catholic doc- persons at the present hour ; but it is

Don't give him anything, Maida, , trine are rarely touched upon either mucb more than this— it is a sign of 
her companion urged. ' He'll prob- in sermons or in the instructions for uie times I Italics ours ) 
ably pull the flowers to pieces if you ! the children. The principles hack of We give below a really beautiful 
give it to him ' each of the Ten Commandments thing which lately appeared _

I dont, believe he would, the Would furnish a most up-to date American Catholic (Anglican.I It is 
answered. He looks as commentary on our present eutitled :

world problems. The sacramental , T|Œ aBBATEST ,sfmtENcb of my

LIFE

! ting course” of "sermons. ~ And'Thus . ,A long-drawn breath, a hand mov_ 
many more instances might be men- from brow to breast. e>es i e
tinned to show that, as a rule, the , for an instant before cosing towards 

about a sick girl, in whose care she sulface 0f religious truth only is the racked l iguro on the Crucifix 
had been much interested. scratched, when a more determined beside the chancel, a shadowy

“ She is better, 1 think," answered elrol.t to dig would reveal wondrous glimmer of a patient face above a 
the seamstress, who lived in the same treasures, and produce most gratify- violet stole, and I sink to my knees 
house with the sick girl. “ Something jng retiUjtti. once more in the familiar place,
so nice happened to her last week ,f we undertook to dig. Would we Since my last appearance a month 
She loves flowers dearly, but the qnd many eager to pick up the nug has passed, four long weeks of
family is very poor, and now the geta ? Beginning with the new year renewed purpose and frustrated
cost of her sickness makes it so much wc intend to try the experiment. In endeavor, thirty days of mingled 
worse. It is all they can do to buy tbfi meantime ‘we hope to secure a weariness and hope. Each morning,
medicine for her, without paying for tu!l mlmbor of readers who will help the sign of the cross and a fresh
flowers. But one afternoon last week to obtain the greatest possible num- resolve to go softly and smlessly
her little brother came home with ^er__Y*. Freeman's Journal. through just one day ; each evening,
such a lovely bunch of wild flowers. the bowed head looking down in
She was wild with delight, and asked * gentle reproach from my bedside f‘T
him where he got them. He owned m tt l 1LT n \ T TT \Y A T? 1 ) THTT.X I ) crucifix, the weary plaint :up that he had asked a lady who was 1 H h XX A}U) “Mary, Mother, pray
coming home from the woods with a x\M0NG AN G LIC Ars S cause 1 have sinued.
whole basketful, for them. You * ------•------ Because I have sinned : ibis is j
Lrb,romT'0nShe8hadahPePrymoThrer Wo Wiov,- that the following

change the water in the glass every <*=,ing my sms to a fellow j
till they were all dried up. one o( the Anglican Bishops toward ^SSSS^all

that most important matter the the eame Qid things I told last time-
accepted canon of the Holy Scrifn , and stm the patient face beyond the
tiires. I he \ ery Rev. I nor Gilbert ,aUic0 remainB mercifully averted, 
H'ggms, C. K. L„ writing in the Lon- and beside the door, God in His 
don Catholic Times, says . death Agony reaches His Arms to

If the action of some authorities me 8o8 tbye minutes pass : dis 
in-the Church of England is ealem malice, despair ; once 1
lated to discourage those who hoped * until the reassuring
that her children were steadily c‘mee, »Go on my child."
matching by the grace of God ltome_ Sq Qne broken law followg another, 
wards, i. e„ homewards the action of y sloth ; so the night
other prelates of the Estabhshment g an/ deepens around the
should confirm Catholics, and Ran- 8avering souli s0 the horror acd
somers particularly, in their résolu- wretcbedness of sin becomes even 
tion to pray without ceasing for the mQre ,urid until , alraost look to see 
conversion of England to the faith t d of blood oozing from the
once delivered to the saints. . . . ; wood of the crucifix, and the
Intercession must not be interrupted; aU* rvading ioneliness of Gethse-
prayer's grand offensive must not ^ encom B me about, 
slacken. Signs are not lacking that A lice rustles in the twilight ; 
indicate an improvement in the , fael r^ther tban Bee three fingers 
mental attitude of other Church of ]ifted above me ; “Our Lord Jesus
England Bishops. They are begin- ch Who has left power in His
ning to favor some of our views on hurch tQ absolve i " and the dark- 
Holy Writ. Thus in an interesting ^ beginB t„ ,in ; “nnd by His
quarterly called 1 he International Authority :" and the East is gray : “I
Journal of Apocrypha I hod that the ahsoh-(. the0 tronl aU tby sin8 and 
Bishop of Manchester recommends ot tbo Resurrection Dawn
the study of the deutero-canon.cal ,g h»re ? in the Name of the Father 
Scripture! (Wisdom Tobias, Macha- Rud q( the Son and o£ the Holy 
bees, etc.) T he Bishop of Moray goes Gbott „ Aud the Father, Sou and 
farther. It is unfortunate, he says, . Qb t welcome me at the very 
that such a name (Apocrypha), . * Hettven.
which has a somewhat disparaging And as Magdalene from the Garden, 
sound, should be given to deutero- go the abriven penitents return to 
canonical books of the Old Testa the love Bnd 8ervice of God’s world : 
ment. I pause here for a, moment, „For we con[es8 our sins, He is 
His Lordship continues, to request taitblul and j118t to forgive us our 

reverend brethren to take cleanse us from all
that the Bibles placed on the unri’ghteou8neB6.-.

This is the greatest influence in 
confessional.—The

A. F. Provost, Ot tawa 
lion. K. (I. Huazloy, Halifax 
F. li. McKenna, Montreal 
K. Fall c urvt yo , K. v. 
Hug li Doheny, v1< m roal 

V tx . I «'hi.'. M.F., llromptoi 
Arthur Kcrlimil, llaileybury 
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Just enclose S2.60 with this coupon 
containing your name and addrea»; 
we will send the pen by return mail. 
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$2.50
Did you waste the day or lose it, was 

it well or poorly spent '?
Did you leave a trail of kindness or 

a scar of discontent ?
As you close your eyes in slumber do 

you think that God would say 
You have earned one more tomorrow 

by the work you did today.
—Edgar S. Guest 
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Address

Suspended above the desk of a 
Pittsburgh bank president is this 
motto ; “Do the hard things first.” 
Ten years ago he was discount clerk 
in the same bank.

“How did you climb so fast ? ’ 1 
asked.

“ I lived up to that text," he 
replied.

“Tell me about it,” I asked.

are
Sold everywhere.

Eddy’s
Matches

A-14

Tance
ception of Holy Communion hold the 
first place in tbe life of advancement. 
The traveller is guarded against a 
wayward egotism by the warning of 
needful reliance on the external 
guidance of the Catholic Church. 
All this, coupled with devotion to the ! 
Sacred Heart and trust in the 

of saints aud ange’s, is

HE forthcoming celebration to vommen.or- 
Jl. ate the 4th centenary of Luther's "revolt” 

which occurs October, 1917, teml to invest 
the volume with a special timelines». But, apart 
from this consideration, the need has long b*-en 
felt for a reliable work in English on Luther 
based on the best authorities and w ritten more 
particularly with a view to the “man on the 
street". Monsignor O Hare admirably tills 
want, and the book will be uublisne 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
interests may readily procure additional copies 
for distribution. We also beg to call your 
atten'ion to the fact that this work will be an 
excellent addition to the mission table.

The book will have approximately 362 pages 
ami will sell at 25c. per c py. I o the clergy and 
religious a generous discount will be allowed, 
provided the order is placed before Oct. 1st, 191f.

“There is not much to tell," he 
replied. “I have long been 
acious that 1 was not keeping up 
with my work ; it was distasteful to 

When I opened my desk in the

FirstOpportunities for sending a ray of 
brightness into darkened lives comes 
to us oftener than we realize. Happy 
are those w*ho are not too blind to 
see them.

con-

Announcement Although om what 
increased in vrice, 
owing to the con
tinued high prices of 
potash, glue and other 
iaw material, are of 
the usual high stand
ard of quality which 
has made them fam
ous for two-thirds of 
a century.

me.

along a city street, each carrying a 
basket heaped with wild llowers. It 
was in the outskirts of the city, and 
the girls were returning from a trip 
to the woods and fields. As they 
neared a street corner, a small boy 
playing in the sand looked up wist
fully.

“ Won't you please give me a 
flower ?” he asked.

-i.
We have in preparat'on a 

new book under the sug
gestive title :

l this

the day, 1 
There were always plenty of com
paratively easy things to do, and 
these I did first, putting off the dis
agreeable duties as long as possible. 
Result : I became intellectually lazy. 
I felt a decreased capacity for my 
work. One morning 1 woke up. I 
took stock of myself to find out the 
trouble. Memoranda of several 
matters that had long needed atten
tion stared at me from my calendar. 
I had been carrying them along from 
day to day. Inclosed in a rubber 
band were a number of unanswered 
letters which necessitated the look
ing up of certain information before 
the replies conld be sent. I had 
tried for days to ignore their pres-

“The
Facts
About
Luther’

CONTENTS
1. Luther, his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defect on.
3. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Luther and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomenter of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will & Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.

definite

which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mens. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as a writer aud 
lecturer ou Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.

A Iways 
I sk for

in The

other
though he'd be careful with it.”

So she picked out a bunch of bios- > grace ôf each of the seven sacra- 
soms, and handed them to the little ments would make a most fascina- 
fellow, who smiled shyly.

, my menial musc,en A, lew days afterwards, Maida'e | ------
Bowed to grow flabby, mother was asking her sewing woman tioued to show that,

ence.
“Suddenly the thought came to 

T have been doing only the
Order Now. 25c. Postpaid EDDY'Sme,

pasy things. By postponing .the dis
agreeable tasks, the mean, annoying, 
little things, my mental muscles 
have been a
They must get some exercise.’ 
took off my coat and proceeded to 
‘clean house.' It wasn't half as hard 

I l»ad expected. Then I took a 
card aud wrote on it : ‘Do the hard 
things first,' and put it where I could 
see it every morning. I've been 
doing the hard things first ever 
since."
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HARD WORK SPELLS SUCCESS
Following rainbows in the form of 

get-rich-quick schemes is the short
cut to failure, Governor Philipp, of 
Wisconsin, thinks, 
for every plunger who scores a 
brilliant success there are thousands 
of failures among men who bank on 
the turn of a single card in the 
business world. Conservative men 
are the great business leaders of the 
country.

Here are a few of the governor’s 
milestones and guideposts on “the 
road to success

“Find out what you want to do and 
do it well.

“Don't be a plunger—don’t chase 
rainbows- -be conservative.

“Don’t borrow money unless you 
know how you are going to pay it 
back.

“There is a pay day for everything 
in life, and the man who fails to 
keep his credit good cannot succeed.

“Don’t be just legally honest—be 
honest because you like to be square 
and clean in your dealings.

“Put ‘pep’ into your work and be 
game in the face of failure.

“There is no royal road to success 
—success means industry honestly 
applied.”

Est 1379
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
ery breath, makes breathin 
thesorethroat,

W..A .SleeP^j
els invaluable

to mothers with young fMr’ fgT
children and a boon to 11# |> 
sufferers from Asthma. ,i* dçl
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Thermogene applied 
in a case of 

v Severe Lumbago
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Home Annual
It was not that this young woman 

had a better opportunity than those 
that come to us. But she was glad 
to give a bit of pleasure wherever 
she could, and so she did not miss 
the greater opportunity when it 
came.—True Voice.
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BETTER THAN EVERiROBERT’S LESSON vZl Apply Thermogene to the 

skin just as it comes from 
A • the box. It can be kept in 

HSjÊ place by a piece of tape or 
any kind of bandage.

Unlike plasters and poul
tices, Thermogenb can be 
worn night and day, with
out the slightest incon
venience or interference 
with your regular work. 
In fact you almost forget 
you are wearing it save for 
the feeling of comfort and 
freedom from pain.

Robert was insulted. The teacher 
had crowded another boy into his 
seat, which was plainly intended for 
only one. 
while he was neat, and could read 

well as Robert, he had no

CONTENTS
zr Contains a Complete Calendar, also 

gives the Movable Feasts, Holy 
Days of Obligation, Fast Days 

id Days of Abstinence.
The Festivals of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary, by Rev. John E. Mullett. 
The Day of Reckoning, by George 

Barton.

He was a new boy, and
an

quite as
right to take up part of his seat. “ 

The teacher had explained that as 
the room was overcrowded it was 
necessary to put two boys in one seat. 
But why he should be singled out to 
put up with this nuisance, he could 
not understand. True, Tommy 
Turner had a seatmate, but he liked

— Affords quick and 
certain relief to all who 
suffer from Backache, 
Lumbago, etc. 
its curative, healing in
fluence pain subsides, 
aching ceases, comfort 
and restfulness follow.

Rome, by Cardinal Gibbons.
Catholic Maryland, by Ella Loraine 

Dorsey.
Ecclesiastical Colors.
The Wings of Eileen, by Mary T. 

Waggaman.
South America, by James J. Walsh, 

M. D., Ph. D.
Fount of Divine Love, by Lady G. 

Fullerton.
A Chain of Circumstances, by David 

A. Driscoll.
Helena Desmond’s Marriage, by 

Marion Amos Taggart 
Saint Philip Neri, by Rev. James F. 

Driscoll.
Christie is Called, by Jerome Ilarte. 
Charity.

UnderBE BRIEF
“There is no business so impor

tant that it cannot be told on one 
sheet of paper,” said Cyrus W. Field. 
“Time is very valuable. Punctual
ity, honesty, and brevity are the 
watchwords of life. Never write a 
long letter. A business man has not 
time to read it. If you have any
thing to say, be brief.

“Years ago, when I was laying the 
Atlantic cable, I had occasion to 
send a very important letter to Eng
land. I knew it would have to be 
road by the Prime Minister and by 
the Queen. 1 wrote out what I had 
to say. It covered several sheets of 
piper. Then I went over it twenty 
times, eliminating words here aud 
there, making sentences briefer, 
until finally I got all 1 had to say on 
one sheet of paper. Then I mailed

company.
Robert sat very straight and stiff in 

the middle of the seat, determined 
not to give an inch to the intruder.
The new boy was crowded to the 
very edge of the seat, and there 
seemed to be no room for his books, 
while it was very plain that he did 
not like the idea of being forced in 
where he was unwelcome.

All day Robert kept his place in 
the middle of the seat, though 
Tommy had found that his seat was 
really large enough for two boys to 
get along nicely, and he and his new 
chum were the best of friends. you, my

The next morning Robert sat as èare 
straight as over. At the close of the interns of your churches contain the 
morning exercises Miss Brake took deutero-canonical 
from her desk two tubes, the same When you order Bibles . . . make
size and shape, the one made of qUito sure that you do not get the 
rubber and the other of glass. She imperfect Bibles too often issued.’ 
showed how the rubber one would “These words of the Scottish 
bend into various shapes, while the prelate will be welcome and heart- never accomplish unusual results.

-vWYRMOGEA/t-
> CURATIVE WADDING ‘ ^

—Is British mndc and has won the gratitude 
of thousands of sufferers. Its merits have

15^$®
Authorities and many hospitals. jj Should bs in Every Home 

Plica 25c. Postpaid
ORDER NOWMilInvented bv Vnndenbroech. the fatuous Belgian 

chemist British made by the Thermogene Co. 
Limited, Haywards Heath, England.

Price 50 cents from your Drufigist or from 
Sales Agents for Canada :

Harold F. Ritchie A Co. l imited 
10 McCaul Street, Toronto

Ihooks. life—themy

TheCatiioSic Recordit. Lamp. Look for
“In due time I received the 

answer. It was a satisfactory one, 
too ; but do you think I would have 
fared so well if my letter had

orange 
colored box
the
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“Nothing But Leaves"
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

JANUARY 18 1917
his departed friend—a heroic like
ness, bearing so lifelike a 
bianco that it is said Dr. Keefe wept,

A photograph was taken of the 
work. It was exhibited to Dr. Golden 
and other friends of Dr. Murphy, 
including, it is said, Mrs. Potter 
Palmer. And all were struck with 
wonder at the perfection of the 
model.

The plans for the Murphy Memor
ial building have not yet been com
pleted. But it is hinted that M. 
Thomas Murphy’s bust of the 
geon probably will grace it.—The 
Catholic Sun.
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Magic Baking Powder costs 
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I kinds. For economy, buy 
1 the one pound tins.
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each week towa ds a Savings Account 
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has the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.
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NOTjGOD’S, BUT MAN’S that it becomes confounded with the
State.

NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE FROM THE 
GOVERNOR GENERAL
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SEALED PACKETS ONLY.WAR, SAYS ANTON 

LANG
KOMOKA DELAWAREHe finds Protestant churches in

that stronghold of Lutheranism, 
Lausanne, imitating “Romanism,”

Ibis is not Gods war ; it is a cism and imitations of Catholic devo- 
man h war. So long as there are tion and the pastor by his attitude 
armies and so long as nations pro- and gesture seeks to copy the Catho- 
pare, there will be war. lie priest. Then, too, there has been

So spoke Anton Lang, “Christus” such a Hood of immigration from 
in Oberammergau s world-famous Catholic countries that the parishes 
Passion Play, today, on the saddest have multiplied enormously. As an 
Yuletide the little Bavarian village example, the parish of St. Valentine, 
has ever knowu. Of her 1,800 popu- which numbered four thousand Oath- 
lation, Oberammergau has given 350 olics, is now divided into four par
te the army, including Alfred Bier- ishes comprising 20,000 Catholics, 
ling, the Saint John” of the play, and many priests have to he provided 
who is now an artilleryman in the to meet this great increase.
German army. The writer also finds a

Lang desired that greetings be sent of conversions sweeping 
to his friends in America and that sanne and Çalks about “ young men 
denial he made that he had joined a and girls attracted by the pomp and 
machine gun company. mysticism of the Roman Church.”

I have never been to the front,” He admits that the Catholic Hier 
said this bearded

Ottawa, Dec. 80.—His Excellency 
the Governor-General as president) of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund has 
issued the following New Year's 
appeal on behalf of the Fund :

Twice his Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught appealed to the 
people of Canada in support of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. The 
prompt and generous response on 
each occasion proves how truly 
Canada appreciates the debt which 
she owes to her sons who are fight- 
ing for the Empire. Heavy as the 
sacrifices have already been, the 
Dominion is as determined as ever 
to carry the war to a successful 
elusion and, however onerous the 
burden may be, she is equally deter
mined to help the families of those 
who are serving in the array and in 
the navy. The administration of 
the fund has been most successful 
and economic and subscribers 
be fully assured that their contribu 
tions are being expended to the best 
advantage.

Fifty-five thousand families, com
prising one hundred and fifty 
thousand individuals, are to-day 
dependent upon the fund and it is 
estimated that 812,500,000 will he 
required to meet the requirements of 
the next twelve months.

The sum is a large one but when 
the circumstances are fully realized 
I am confident that the people of 
Canada will willingly contribute'the 

necessary for the iund to 
continue its patriotic and beneficent 
work.

from its brow. Like the ideas of 
truth, goodness, beauty that Plato 
held to be the heart of all our think- 
ing, the heart of childhood should be 
eternal. Once a child always a child. 
A man who had seen many golden 
visions, and had spoken them in 
many golden words, has left on 
record that when he was a child he 
spoke as a child, he understood 
child, he thought as a child. Then 
when he became a man he put away 
the things of a child. But he 
put away the heart of a child. “ Cor 
Bauli, cor pueri. The heart of Paul 
was the heart of a child.

On the left shutter above, the stone 
represents Our Lady of Victories 
with the words, attributed to St. 
Bernard, “ Regnum Gallia Regntim 
Mariae, while the last bloodstone 
represents St. Bernard, Abbot of 
Clair vaux preaching the second 
sade.—True Voice.

wife, and marry another committeth 
adultery against her. And if the 
wife shall put away her husband and 
be married to another she commit
teth adultery." < Mark 10 : 11, 12.)

St. Paul is no less emphatic, “ To 
them that are married the Lord 
mandeth that the wife depart not 
from her husband and if she depart 
that she remain unmarried. And let 
not the husband put away his wife.” 
( 1 Cor. 7 : 10, 11.)

Following literally, and with abso 
lute fidelity, these solemn words of 
Christ and His great Apostle, the 
Catholic Church forbids the husband 
and wife to 
another ; or, if they do 
neither of them

F Air-Olite I
Icru II A handsome table lamp j 

I that gives as brilliant a 
j light as electricity on a 
j very small consumption of 
j gasoline burns 90% air. 
j Absolutely no danger of fire 
I or explosion.
! Clean — no 

wicks to 
trim. Write 
for FREE 

j catalogue 
I and special 
[ “direct-to - 

I you ’’ offer.
I Address :

as a
ITHE LION OF FLANDERS I

1never After reading Cardinal Mercier’» first and 
«econd Pastorale.-A. J. O'R.

Great Mercier of Belgium,
In solemn words and true,
A message sends the sons of 
That tyrants long shall 
And one, upon a gilded throne,
Is ill at ease to-day ;
For though he trample hordes of 

men
1 The Truth he cannot slay !

I

con-
I f*BLwave 

over Lau- But a greater than Paul was once a 
therefore

forever. Christmas is the 
not of a child, but of The Child. The 
very essence of Christianity is that 
Jesus Christ is the eternal Child. We 
have gone far into wisdom when 
have recognized that the Babe of j
Bethlehem is God's attempt to Brave Mercier of Belgium : 
express some of His Divine attributes Where'er the mailed hand 
through childhood. But perhaps we 
have touched the crest of perfect 
wisdom "when we see in the Babe The genius of the land, 
of Bethlehem God’s attempt to There may thy glowing words be 
express His essential and eternal 
childhood.

separate from onemenchild and a child rue ; separate- 
y again 

“ What 
no man

feast lEcan marr 
duriny the life of the other.
God hath joined together let 
put asunder." ( Matt. 19:6.)

No non-Catholic denominations 
obey these awful words of Christ ; 
they have relaxed this rigorous law 
of the Gospel of Christ, they freely 
allow divorce fftr various and 
trilling causes.

inspired Apostle, St. James, 
tells us in his epistle : " Is any man 
sick among you. let him call in the 
priests of the Church, and let them 
pray over him, anointing him with 
oil in the name of the Lord. ( James 
8 : 14.1

man whose face archy is perfect, but says a “ relig- 
most nearly resembles the features ions imperialism ’’ is incompatible 
of the Saviour. 1 am still alive. J with liberty, truth and justice, and
Please tell my many American friends j asserts that Protestantism is the
that for me. 1 guardian of " religious liberty.”—

And then Lang showed his visitors’ I —Providence Visitor,
book, with the names of thousands j 
of his friends signed therein. One I "*
Signature was that of the King of 
Rumania. He said :

“Fifty of our people have fallen.
How shall it end ? I see no end. I
bîoodier°than evfgAn? u'SS I A^t “

wfth18 mUUons ‘heing'^kTl^f d 'Shepherd °f tho North’ 'has another 

I Ln ^ and book almost ready for publication
millions shall be kille°d w°Vsome of reader^6 nU?ber °f fCath°,i=
those millions becoming rich in the thSvIs of °tt’ Zortun^t

pleasure of reading "Shepherd of the 
North." In this book Mr. Maher 

"I recall Christ’s words, ‘Who dem°n8‘fat®8 his ability to create 
takes the sword shall perish by the tense 8ltuatlon8 and his work 
sword.’ That doesn’t mean Europe pfr0°°“nced one ot the hterary finds 
shall perish by the sword, but I inter- mi V , Paris, December 86.—Monsignor
prêt the phrase to mean that he who A1, he!f° the book is Bishop Emile Lobbedey, Bishop of Arras,
starts war shall perish. Alden, a big brained, broad-minded, who was recently decorated by Presi

“1 would be giad if there were no 6e“e£°.u8 mau’ a splendid and wholly dent Poincare with the Legion of 
militarism in any land. Shall poison 8atlsfym8 character who will appeal Honor for remaining in the city 
always be used to destroy poison ? j , reade1’^mediately on account during the bombardment and aiding 
Isn’t there another method? Can the lovable qualities of his nature, the soldiers and the civilian popula- 
not all militarism be destroyed by ! h"8 ministrations among the people tion, has died at Boulogne-sur Mer. 
international agreements ? Cannot .the AderondaÇk country whose When honored by the French Gov-
America take the first step ?” esteem and confidence he has won ernment, Bishop Lobbedey offered

Lang was told how some of ! a, Partlcularly of the war that he his Cross of the Legion of Honor to 
Rumania s soldiers said they did not wage? . successfully^against an en- His Holiness Pope Benedict XV., but 
believe in God any more because cr°acblt]8 railroad enables the the Pontiff told him to keep it in his 
God would not permit such murder m,to wrlte ",ltb ,mu®b charm, name. Writing to the Bishop on that 
as the great war has brought about. l be.clm>ax is reached in a forest fire occasion, Cardinal Gasparri, Papal 
Lang replied slowly : , KjRuntic proportion which is set Secretary of State, said : “ The dis

“Yes, 1 know. X receive similar byt^ railroad as a means of accom- 
letters from the front. But I reply phsh™g its purpose. Ï orest fires 
this is not God's war ; it is man’s have dgufd ln lltera‘ure befora '>“* 
war. Nowhere in the Bible are onevwb° bas seen a forest fire will 
nations told to murder ; on the con- Efaf'lze b°w tr',e and bow vivid 
trary, the Bible says, ‘Thou «halt not >a^er Maher 8 description ,s. 
kill,' but 1 know how the feeling is .. ™are *? a secondary plot in the 
growing among soldiers and I fear „!llia?llierd °} tbe North and

war's bad effect on them. ?vhlch 18 a8, dramatlc a8 that center- 
“Sometimes I think the war is a i“g around 

necessary evil. The world seems to f question of honor the
learn by experience. solution of which requires not a little

“I hope America is never threat- ;a80nmty °n the part of the writer, 
enod by such a war. As long as The prob,1®™8 which Father Maher 
there are armies and as long as ra‘8e8 m this connection and which 
nations prepare, there will he war. bave to do with the confessional 
Until all unite and agree to limit 8ple“dldly ,treated aad .‘ead.to , 
their armies and navies to mere °f th® mbst P°werfuI situations of 
police forces, wars will continue. receut fiction.
Fifty or sixty years after this 
ends there may be another.

“That is the saddest thought today.
Why has England the largest navy ?
Why has Germany the largest army ?
Because of world trade.

“How sad it is to see Christmas— 
and no end to war.

“My Christmas message to America 
is my fervent hope that she will do 
something to bring about permanent 
peace. I hope and pray that peace 
of which Christ preached—peace on 
earth, good will to men—will be 
brought to Europe through America.

“It would he the finest Christmas 
gift to the world.

“As long as people are selfish and 
unsatisfied—though they have every
thing and until they follow Christ's 
example, then there will be war.

“I see another spring of fighting 
with blood flowing like a swollen 
mountain stream."

Lang was dressed in his Red Cross 
uniform and had just returned when 
interviewed from a cemetery, where 
he had buried an officer. The face 
of the famous “Christus" was placid 

picture of patience—but his 
words revealed his own suffering."
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I A scroll of deathless light,
I There urge the patriot motherFor this reason philosophers who 

are still floundering in the mire of the j Her son iu Freedom's fight I 
Kantian or Hegelian Absolute should 
always keep Christmas tide 
going hand in hand with 
children to

! Live I Mercier of Belgium,
°y | God's priest and prelate bold, 

j Who reprimanding speaks to kings 
I As prophets spake of old ;
Oh, may thy bleeding Belgium 
Soon pass her dolorous way ;
And may her seed possess the land 
The tyrant wastes to day I

One of the most ordinary duties of 
a Catholic priest is to obey 
inspired command of the Holy Ghost, , £} year8 honorable record ; no stock
speaking through the great Apostle, bold®r8 Pay dividends to ; all the 
St. James. Catholics when they fall Probts 80 to the policyholders. No tying 
seriously sick are carefu, to send for
the priest’ that he may anoint them alive to receive them 
with oil in the name of the Lord.

This explains why Catholic priests | 
are always found attending the sick 
and dying, and they must risk their 
lives to carry out the command of 
God Himself, in the text of St. James 
quoted above.

But no such ceremony as that of 
anointing the sick is practised by any 
non-Catholic d« nomination, in spite 
of the injunction contained in the 
Bible.

some
a church where 

there is a Crib. There, if they 
have the seeing eye, and the 
hearing ear—the Lord hath made 
them both 1—they will see and hear 
more than may be learned of a hun
dred universities or encyclopedias, j 
Their pale dream of a finite absolute
God essentially limited by the thought SOME “ INSIDE ” FACTS
of His mind and the work of His hand, 
will give place to an infinite God Who
had strained His attributes ot power, j ^ CA 1 HOL1C CHURCH
wisdom, mercy, to their utmost by <By Rev* Thomas f. Coakiey. d. d.. 
limiting Himself to the helplessness n VlfcltJ)r)
of a little child. Open your Bible. No other docu-

Ourenduringchildhood isnotasHis. I munt or book pr argument is neces- 
From the beginning this eternal Son Jt J, *° pr°ve "’ "^hT1H tbe on!>' true- 
bad reached the crest of perfect child- ge“l““e,Cburcb of,Je6U8 Christ, 
hood. A poet who wrote authentic i lrls copQmanded us to ^a8ti He
words on childhood made at least h l!s I"1®8 lor fating. When 1 b" «'iso arc silent when fools 
one mistake when he humhlv directed ^boa fastest anoint thy head and ventilate their notions, 
his friends to “ look for him iu the "asb tby ,fae®,', tba* th°u 
nurseries of Heaven for there are to "jen fa8Ç (Matt. 6: 17.) I
no nurseries apart for heaveu's chil- , , 6 APost.les themselves fasted -------------------------------------------------- ---------------
dren, where all are children and the >u 0,1 clJ8a8mS m their sacred func- IVANTED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE
r*bthler:ityAi8 a.DUr8ery- “0taucb Lord and fasted ” (Acts^7a *
18 the Kingdom. . ' vcis id . Z I And clwe certificate or $460 to 3rd clae». Apply to

Our childhood, then, once lost fe x yGyf °rd“-1“ed PrieKts in every D: D~ Macdonnell. Green Valley. Ont. 1D94-2
must be again recovered; if recov- C1 J,e nLhTlin Teacher wanted for separate
ered, it must he made to grow. Child- „ , 01^ ^^lurc^’obeying these 1 Bchooi. Sec. No. 2. Hullett. a second class
hood has been called the time of com,nan(lB Christ and the Apostles, S??™* tra,"ed- Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 
vlXn But Augustine of Hipp“ has ^ ** “ 'imes!
taught us that the blessed have a partlCularly dumi8 pent. A Catho- ^
morning and an evening vision. «Aidâtes at flJaîTaf|n8h wb,eu,h.e Teacher wanted, fors. s. no. 2. guri>
Assuredly as one draws deeper into mciates at the altar. He breaks his 1 & Himsworth. having 2nd or 3rd clae. certia-
the evening shadows of old age new 8f8,Mas8’, Catbo'
visions visit the soul. Of these the . r °| e,J ,U8t bc fa8tlug when they Creek, Ont,__________ îién-tl
most welcome is that which assures i 1f.c®,ve Holy Communion. When 
the soulof its power of being again a I , op8 p,dam Pnests they are 
child, and even of growing in child : f s 11!p’ as also the candidates 
hood until death. But a poet on her toJe ordalned-
deathbed sang • I :'° no11 " Catholic denomination ,

I commands its adherents to fast. [
Indeed many membersof such denom- tyanted a farmer to take charge I 
Illations cast ridicule on fasting. ’ ’ uf a small farm in connection with a Catho- 
Neither do their candidates for the th.1"™"
ministry, nor the ordaining minis- 1 vegetable» required. Addreii Box D„ Catholic 
ters, fast on such occasions. Record, London, Ont. IWMf 1

thisamount

(Signed) Devonshire
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AGENTS WANTED
Agents Wanted in every

city and town in Manitoba 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and British Columbia.

Must have good refer
ences. Apply to

appear not The Manager,
Catholic Record, 

London, Ont.
TKACH HRS WANTED

tinguished honor which Your Lord- 
ship has received from the highest 
authority of your country has brought 
keen joy to the heart of His Holiness, 
who sees in the recognition of your 
merits that of those of the Church 
itself.”

©rdos
1917one

th«- WILL BE READY IN A FEW DAYS

ORDER NOW
CHRISTMASthe forest fire. It

WHISPERINGS ABOUT ETERNAL 
CHILDHOOD The Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.
NURSES WANTED

THERE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN 
the training school. Applicants must be 

twenty years of age. Apply to Supt. of Nurses. 
Good feamantan Hospital. Suffern. N. Y.

Vincent McNabb. O. P., in America

I like writing about Christmas 
after the feast is over more than 1 do 
before. Besides, all of us who had 
money and child friends or child 
kindred were busy making gifts for 
children before Christmas. 1 think 
that we would give to children with 
greater generosity or grace if we 
realized that we are but paying for 
our schooling. The appeal of Christ
mas is a lesson with full liturgical 
accompaniment, in our essential 
duty of childhood ; for childhoodBis 
not a swift season of life that

are
one 1993-3 Very Complete FIRE-PROOF

STEEL CABINETSHELP WANTEDMake me grow young again,
Grow young enough to die.
That in a joy unseared of pain 
I may my Lover, loved, attain 
With that fresh sigh 
Eternity
Gives to the young to breath about i deviated a hair's breadth from the

sacred words of Christ aud His 
Apostles regarding the holy 
ment of matrimony. Christ and His 
Apostles taught tbe utter impossibil
ity of divorce.

Speaking of marriage, our Saviour 
said : 1 Whoever shall put away his

As an illustration of how the 
Shepherd of the North was received 
it is but necessary to say that a 
second edition was required within 
a week of its appearance. It is a 
book that should be in every Catholic 
library and Catholic family ; and 
broad as such a distribution would 
be then it would still be rather 
limited, for while it is a novel of 
Catholic appeal, it is so stirring a 
story of adventure that the general 
reading public irrespective of religi
ous affiliations, can find much enjoy
ment in it.

to hold your Censer, Charcoal, etc., at thewar
PRICE OF $20

MISSION Suppi IES
OUR SPECIALTY 

ORDER NOW CANDLES
FOR CANDLEMAS

PALM for Palm Sunday

The Catholic Church has never

the heart
Until their trust and youth-time 

shall depart.
saci a-

passes
away, but is an attitude of mind or 
soul that should abide. All the year 
long our masters, the children, 
teaching their heavenly, peripatetic 
philosophy as they romp in the nurs
ery, or rescue fire victims up and 
down the stairs, or fly kites high into 
the clouds, or play football, or leap 
with a bound at nightfall from the 
deepest energy to the deepest sleep. 
But at Christmas their daily lesson 
gives place, as the old medieval 
writers sav, to a “ solemnis lectio," 
a solemn ritual lesson, with all the 
romantic accompaniments of cattle 
and a cave I

J. J. M. LandyLet me come to Thee young 
j When thou dost challenge “ Come !” 
With all my marveling dreams 

unsung ;
Let me rush to Thee when I pass 
Keen as a child across the grass.

: 1 n- 405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Record Reader.

THE LITTLE IRISH 
SCULPTOR

FRENCH WAR PRISONERS’ GIFT 
TO POPE TO INVESTORS

Some wreeks ago, Dr. John F. 
Golden, Chicago, an intimate friend 
of the late Dr. John B. Murphy, 
called on Dr. James Keefe, another 
intimate friend of Dr. Murphy, and 
told him, in substance, that an eccen
tric little Irishman had been bother
ing him with requests to come out 
to his “ studio ” and look at a model 
of a bust of the great nhysician and 
benefactor of humanity.

Dr. Keefe laughed over the de
scription of the little stranger.

“ Pass him to me," he said.
A day or two later Dr. Keefe began 

getting telephone calls ; then visits 
to his office. Finally, he gave the 
caller an audience. He found him a 
little immigrant from Cork, fifty- 
four years old, named M. Thomas 
Murphy. Dr. Keefe listened to 
Murphy’s story and finally consented 
to go out with him to view the 
model.

Murphy gleefully led him through 
a dark woodshed into an unheated, 
unfurnished, discarded portable 
garage, and lovingly unveiled a 
lump of something that stood on a 
block in the center of the floor.

Dr. Keefe took one look and 
gasped. Before him stood an unfin
ished hut marvelously true bust of

The French 'prisoners in Switzer
land, the majority of whom are 
Catholics, and who, like all the other 
prisoners interned in that hospitable 
country, owe the amelioration of 
their condition to the intervention of 
the Holy Father, are offering a beau
tiful tribute of gratitude to their 
august benefactor. It is the work of 
the hands of brave men incapaci
tated for stronger tasks, and will be 
presented to the Pope next week. 
It consists of a tryptieh in gilded 
wood, the style being that of Louis 
XIV. In the central panel is painted 
Jeanne d’Arc on her white horse 
about to lead her soldiers into battle, 
while the “ poilus ” of to-day are 
seen springing from the trenches 
behind her. The interior of the two 
shutters are covered with fine em
broidery representing ancient canons 
of the altar, and arc further adorned 
by four bloodstones admirably 
carved. That on the top right hand 
shutter represents the Sacred Heart 
dominating tho basilica of Mont
martre, with the words “ Gallia 
Poeuitens et dexota”’ On the stone 
set at the base of the frame is seen 
St. Louis carrying the Crown of 
Thorns, copied from a beautiful 
window of the Abbey at St. Maurice. |

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR ■■■■

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
Ihimm IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF ———-,

Once I heard deep words of wisdom 
from a school inspector, in a speech 
he made when retiring in old age 
from his life’s work. As a father 
might speak to his sons, he warned 
ns younger men not to look on child
hood, with its morning color and 
sweetness, as a mere rehearsal for 
years that may never come, or may 
come with less sweetness and color.

In childhood as a span of years 
there is something beautiful that 
should endure, and something almost 
more beautiful that

CATHOLICITY IS INCREASING AT 
FAST RATE IN SWITZERLAND Principal repayab’e 1st October, 1919.

Interest, payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October bv 
cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue m 
Canada other than an issue tif Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock arc for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

ADVANCING BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS.
PROTESTANT CHURCH IMITATING 

CATHOLICISM

The faith is advancing by leaps 
and bounds in Switzerland, 
the Vaudois. In the organ of the 
National Protestant church, The 
Semeur, a Monsignor I'ournedord 
has been writing a senes of articles 
on the present situation. He feels 
anxious, for he sees all around him 
the revival of “ Romanism.” He thinks 
this is partly due to the faults of the 
Protestant system, which takes from 
the Church its universal importance 
with its character of Catholicism, so

must pass. 
Keats sang his “ Ode to a Nightin
gale " when racked with pain on a 
bed of death. We warrant that it 
was a song he had once heard in 
childhood, and never again, 
its echoes murmured in his song. Its 
music, its life, its loveliness had fled 
with childhood into

even in
Only

the irrevocable 
past. If for no other reason, then, 
childhood, with its eager eye and ear, 
should be allowed those sinless joys 
which it can never taste again, or 
never on this side of the grave.

But the better part of childhood is 
not a frail beauty that swiftly falls

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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